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ARRESTED ; CHARGED 
WITH STEALING $104,000.
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MOHTREALJBIEST 
SHOCKED TO DEATH 

BY ELECTRIC WIRE,

Russia Still Giving Out Reports of
Repulses.

Wallace!H, Ham, Manager of American Surety Company 
and Treasurer of Prominent Church and Hospital, 

Taken Into Custody Yesterday—Shortage 
is Said to Be Nearly $200,000-

f

: SIS J, Revenue of Canada Shows Big Increase for Past 
“:,!”’ -|s, .1 Year-Surplus is $231,728, Including Yukon and 
SST" Atlin Districts—St. Lhn P. 0. Department

Statement fur Year.
W one f: 
enees rev,
Paddock i

WANTL> v Bex, »,ta\va,
Queens C\
Itanald, X

\
Other Accounts Assert That Admiral Togo Has Succeeded in 

Blocking the Entrance to the Harbor, and is Bent on Cap
turing the Place—Russians Are Leaving Vladivos

tok, and Seem Panic-stricken—Russians 
Taking Sacred Image to the Front.

Father Bouchard of St. Mary’s 
College the Victim. factorily later. Two days ago he resigned 

of St. Paul’s Church, giving 
_ his reason that financial difficulties had 
arisen. As treasurer both of the borne 
•and church he handled large sums of 
money.
Shortage Alleged in Church Account*.

The arrest of the defendant was the 
result of a complaint sworn out by the 
American Surety Co. The warrant was 
issued today and an inspector went to 
take Ham into custody. The latter, how
ever, had learned of the issuance of the 
warrant and was not to be found at the f', 
Surety Company’s office at 89 State street, hyj >j 
when the inspector arrived. It appeared 
however, that he had left to consult an 
attorney. Later he informed the police U 
that he was ready to be taken into custody 
and he was removed to. police headquant- j/ 

Shortly afterward the Surety Com- T 
pany issued a statement that the net - 
shortage of Ham as manager of the com- //)
pany and as tereesurer of the home and J 
church would aggregate $190,000.

The exact condition of affaire by which 
the company was able to allege a short
age in the funds of the home and the 
church, as "well as their own, did not 
pear, nor was it explained later when 
Ham was arraigned. It was understood, 
however, that the company felt empower
ed to make the accusation in consequence 
of an examination made of Ham’s books.

Boston, Feb. 25—Wallace H. Ham, man- 
of the Boston branch of the Amer- :as treasurer

000, in New Brunswick 11,210,030, in l rince 
Edward Island 2,240,000, in British Colum
bia 14,551,000, and in Manitoba and t.ie 
territ'ries 23,090,000 letters mailtd during 
the year, making in all, as already stated,
235,791,0)0.

The stamp issue of the year 
large increase. It amounted to ç3,3Uo,»o-, 
an increase of $643,098 over 1902. P"»’
■tal notes there was an increase of $343 - 
624 in the amount of money transmitted 
Tlim-ti was « biff increase in all
bninches and the savings bank business to sink vessels in such a manner as to
steadily increased. block the harbor enltrance has reached

The gross postal revenue for St. John I D0Q14on< Almost all the English news- noon that a bombardment of Port Arthur 
head office was $65,087. The money or- discuss,ng Viceroy A’.exieft s U now going on.
dere paid amounted to $o3i,581, and the I ’ . ,* .. . , 6.30 p. m.—Major General Pflug (the
amount issued $s8,848. The postal notes reports, incline to the behei that Admiral cJüef q( staff of viceroy Alexieff) tele-
paid amounted to $25,485. Togo succeeded insofar aa to make the graI>hs as follows under today’s date: The

, i i channel impassable for large battleships, I efierny again attacked Port Arthur from
To Stop Mixing Wolatsts I cven it is stm free t0 smaller craft, and one to three a. m. and was everywhere

The customs department has made a pre8mnc tiiat foe reported second attack, repulsed. Details follow, 
new ruling wliich is expected to pu a I ̂  œyur was devoted to an attempt I r , » Rutiian Y rn Coi.firmed
stop to the mixing of molasses with other ^ sink furthel. ob3tacles to navigation. hdl8lt> ot HU‘*'*n . " 7 ™ ‘ , , .
ingredients. In future the -rate of duty Tlie Morning Post today devotes a long I London, Feb. 25.—the British foreign 
upon that article will be detenmned by eajtorial article to an historical record of office litis received an official despatch
ivhat is known as double polarization, ac- I the rapill grawth of American activity in saying that not one of the Japanese tor-
cordin'- to the amount of cane sugar or j Far £astern affairs, comparing the present pedo boats was injured in the attack on 
smrose contained in the importation. The attit,lufo of the United States with her port Arthur of Wednesday, Feb. 24. 
minimum duty of 1 3-4 cents a gallon will jmssive interest in the Uhino-Japanese _ Rjirdin» Manchuria Road,
not auulv to any molasses ascertained to I war. The paper remarks on^ the notable I o
f-ontain less than forty degrees of sucrose I pro-Japanese feeling in the United States I Pekin, Feb. 25.—The director general of 

sugar after the test by indirect I after such a long traditional friendship I Cliinese railroads reports that one hun- 
111. • a • n XVhen the Lest shows under I with Russia and contends that American 1 (jre(j Russian infantrymen, an officer, a 
n- . „f sucrose or cane sugar the friendship for the empire was always arti-1 gun atid a large supply of ammunition
J. will 1,0 3-4 cent per lb. under the tariff I ticial. Admiral Dewey's guns, the paper I are at Yao-Yang-Ho and that 200 Russian 
classification not otherwise provided for, continues, literally shattered ' tne supersti- (^hymen and two guns have arrived at 
thiTis totav the lower percentage of cane tien that Russia was the appointed friend Lui u ehang. These town» are both on 
sutrir in thcT molasses the higher the duty, and Great Britain the appointed enemy of the west s;de of the Liao, river. The <h- 
The department holds that the indirect the United States. rector general reports also that the Man-

test is the test for cane sugar "We believe,” the Morning Post con- churian railroad is gua'fcd Dy detach- 
"wiïhiii the meaning of the eus- dudes, “that the appearance of America menfcj of Cossacks of thirty men each who 

or su .rose | aa a working element in international af ^ fogfl Watch towers at intervals of
fairs and her unmistakable hostility to I ^ mjLje 
Russia, is destined to become <?pock mark- ' .
ing if uot epoch making.” I Russian Baltic Fleet Will Sail in June.

Ruitllts Report Another Repulse to Japs. St. Petersburg, Feb 25.-R is said
9 , . j. . , . ci that the Russian Baltic squadron com-

MM DUO Ml THREE
FATALLY MBEO.Bt ^

nnmnrn f Vf l nomll that the entire squodro-n joined in tne sec ja Q0f Russians Panic stricken,POWDER [sflOSIOH, -sRSurs » »■ «
Bcllairc, Ohio, Feb. 25.—One woman is j during this long ' 8 ' . tHird at- 1 agiinet Hunchun and towards Kirin, have

dead and three men fatally burned as a telegraphed that he expects received quatified confirmation from Eng-
result of a powder explosion sotu.i of this V'mUnuing, tlie correspondent says that liah nussionaiy ieiugecs vv îo ia\e arme 

city today. The polish miner had a keg General Kuropatkin has started ‘ 1>e‘01,ie say the Rueso-Chinree
of powder in the kitchen and was stoop- home to take leave . tl „en. bank has removed from 'Kirin to Kivar.g
i„g over it to fill his can preparatory to ^ - Cheng Si, where commercial interests are
entering the Empire mine. A drop of ' 8 may ]ast eighteen months, seeking safety and defense,
burning oil from his miners’ lamp fell m- arrangement has been made This reported advance has produced...
to the ipowder and a terrific explosion fold * ^Japanese after ’having landed, «ternation among the Euroi>eann civikam» 
lowed, destroy'ing the home. The miner’s no _ p, , ■ ’ ronntrv ” I I’erddmg in the line of march,
wife was killed and the men were blown I îeuiii # I It is reported also that the Russian gov-
into the street. None can live. Seven I Japaneitf Cruiser» at Starghai. I ernanent bureau at Vladivio'tock has with-
shanties occupied by miners were destroy- Loncfon jfob. 25.—In a cablegram from drawn to Khaiavivdk. 
cd in the fire. I siianghai’ a correspondent of the Daily j R6new Attack on Port Arthur.

MaU reports the arrival ther-e ot the ap- Petersburg, Fefo. 25-iFollowing the
anese cruisers Idsumo, buma and Akstsu ^ ^ Pflug, âying

31 The Tien Tsin correspondent of the the Japanese hail again attacked Port Ar- 
Thc lien isin T from a native Uiur Thumlay mormng, and had been re-

•Standard sends a rep i a I miWd Vicerov Alexieff liar? sent in an
sou,-ce that the 1^^ report "to the Czar. The fact that
large village near îe tje the Japanene have renewed the attack i«massacred the inhabitants in^utog the he • mcan that they arc
women, m revenge for an attempt w P"; ) , bottle up or destroy the
wreck the Sungari bridge. | fleet at Port Arthur in order to

give tiieilL-elvo: freedom for land inanoeu- 
to cut off or invest the city, or as a 

movement elsewhere.

ager
ican Surety Co. of New York; treasurer 
of St. Luke’s Home for Convalescente, 
Roxbury, and until recently treasurer of 
St. Paul’s Episcopal in this city, was ar
rested itoday charged with larceny ’l I 
$104,000 from the American Surety Co. 
He was arranged in the municipal court 
before Judge Ely late this afternoon and 
held in $50,000 for a hearing March 3. In 
connection with the hearing, George N. 
Berry, counsel for the Surety Company, 
stated that although the warrant alleged 
the appropriation of $104,000 he was ready 

by witnesses that as much as

Unfortunate Man, Who Was an Expert Elec

trician, Was Fixing Some Irregularity, 

When Lantern He Cairied Came in Contact 

With Another Wire, Forming a Circuit.

Feb. 25—(Special)—The general 
here tonight is that N. A. Bell-

as

tension
t, of Ottawa, will be speaker oi the 

Ernest Chambers, of 
leading for tlie position or

I] WiTT-eof
te Mrs.
Street, St.

commons.

areal, is 
k rod usher.

* annual report of the postmaster- 
ended June 30 la^t.

shows a

London, Feb. 26.—No further news of | the battles at which the Ikon was pres
ent.

Montreal, Feb. 25— (Special)—Father 
Bouchard, a Jesuit prieet and expert elec
trician, met a shocking death at Et. 'Mary e 
College here this afternoon.

The precise d-otails of the accident can
not be learned, but it would appear that 
the priest in his capacity of electrician

.rx/ANTJ re
Vt expe; !ral for the year 
In every i issu€j today. The net revenue of the 

“p ofliee department from all sources, 
, Sing the Yukon and Atlin districts 

experience r ,aIl excess over the previous year ot 
1er». The rl and ,thc total gm.-s revenue ex- 
°nt’ . 4 that of 1902 by $523,339.
TUfBN W -re was an increase in tne expendi- 
JU Unite, during the year of $87,842.

total revenue of 'the department 
Strict,^ln 4,366,127, leaving a surplus of $395,- 
large and t, 
perimee, ol 
oace tor In 
LfOndon, Or-

::au attack at Port Arthur after . the en-
iother | gagement in which the Japanese attempted | Pflug Hands Out A noth T.

St. Pctemburg, Feb. 25.-6 p. m—Ru
in circulation here this af termors are

i to prove
$175,000 had beenitaken by Ham as manager 

took a lantern and went beneath a stage | ^ t]je gurety Co. Mr. Berry said that
responrtble for a loss ofin tlie library to fix some irregularity in J Ham also was

from $40,000 to $50,000 in the funds of St. 
Luke’s home.

After Ham’s arrest the American Sure
ty Company issued a statement in which 

fate wao not made known until some mem- I they cialmed that the accounts for St. 
ibera of the fire brigade, who had been I Paul’s "Episcopal church were involved in 
summoned to extinguish a fire, found the the general deficit and named $190,000 as 
body. Sgnoke had 'been „een.issuing from t^ggregate^ amsji r^ge. 

the stage eind, believing that the college ^ one ehild, and his home is
vraj, on fire, am alarm was sent in. I af 133 Winchester street, Brookline. He

The firemen discovered the body of the J Has a summer residence at Needham. His 
unfortunate priest in a prostrate position I explanation of the alleged shortage is that 
and perfectly rig'd, with one hand clutch-1 the entlre matter is merely an error in 
ring a wire and the other holding the lan- I 'pookkeeping which he can explain satis- 
trrn. The smoke caused by the contact 
tided the space.

One of tlie firemen reached forward to 
release the body and was knocked com
pletely off his feet by the force of the 
current. He was not seriously injured.

It appears 'that the priest’s lantern w » 
against a second wire, being a conductor 
of electricity, formed the circuit. When 
finally released the body was quite life- 
tee»

ithe wiring.
No person about the college seemed to 

know that he was there. Therefore his

ere.
of the Y’ukon andtrictiTis included, tiiere will still 

1 rp’us of $231,728.
1 exceeds all past
only «two years in tlie history of the 
ment when a surplus was shown. 
.902 there was a small surplus of 

Parkdi. ,md ;ast year the surplus was about

records. There•pORTRAll 
XT ran^em'- 
antee prom 
end better 
new style

F partlcvnen Sir William Mulock took hold of 
graph, St. deimrtment in 1896 there vvas a deficit 
---------- -— 781,152. This was reduced to $47,000

t J
V

.ê loss of revenue in 1899 and subsc- 
■i wisr 1 ’ years was caused by the rciluction 

eons in ,hc imperial letter rate from live to 
wood, en # cents, and the reduction in the do- 
I -would J- ] tter ra,tc and from Canada to 
any such. ’

t’j
’.

.1 MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE COMPANY SAID

DOMINION GROCERS' GUILD 
II ANNUAL SESSION

1: H'nited States.
re number of letters posted in Canada 
ng the year was 235,791,000, an i li
se of 22,163,000 over the previous year, 
re were 26,646,000 post cards, 5,470,000 
stered letters and 8,152,000 free letters 
•ed during 'the past year.
, Ontario there were 1 
bee 50,820,000, in Nova t

: m
I

; toms tariff.
Sam Cassidy, of Ottawa, has been ap

pointed caterer for the house of com-

1 :i C. H. Peters Elected Vice-president 
for New Brunswick -Next Meet
ing in Toronto.

Bank of Montreal No at Owns the._ 
Prôpérfÿ.

in ■
16,820,- U, S, PAYMASTERnow

}
The Price Raid Wai $120,000--lt Is 

Thought That an American Company 

Will Soon Take PotiiSiion and Start the 

Plant to Wcrk,

UNDER ARREST,VATOR FALLS FIVE 
STORIES; THIRTEEN 

OCCUPANTS ESCAPE

Montreal, Feb. 25—(Special)—The Do
minion Wholesale Groccny Guild, yester
day elected the following officers for the

Washington, Feb. 25.—The navy depart- I en^ufog year: 
ment lias been informed by Rear Admiral I prtoident—-H. Laporte, mayor of Mont-
sS bL=oC otlhe «el; viepresiden’s, Hon. Richard Tur-
bStleship Oregon cannot he detached at ner, Ontario; Col. J. I. Davidson, New 

present as requested by the department I Brunswick; C. II- Peters, Nova Scotia; II. 
and that he has been placed under arrest I y prinoe Edward Island; W. P.
pending his appearance before a court roar- I A;tken Manitoba; K. (Mackenzie, Brit- 
tial on a charge of neglect of duty. Little I ^ Columbia; J. H. Todd: secretary, J. 
is known of the case at the department, stj)nlcy Cook, Montreal, 
but the paymaster general of the navy has 1 Tllree invitations were received for next 
found upon examination of the records yeaT>g m<jeting; one from St. John, one 
here that Paymaster iBaiiaco’s >iiccounts -{rom ^vinaipeg, and one from Toronto, 
with the department and the treasury are I ,pk, lat)tcr piaee being the most central it 
absolutely straight. The charges were pre- 1 waB decided to meet there. There is a 
ferred by Captain Burwell, commanding probability, however, that there will be 
the Oregon. It will be recalled that Pay- | a ,meeting held in Winnipeg in August, 
master Brisco protested to the secretary
of the navy last year against the arraign- unilTllI I
ment in severe language by Admiral Evans I Nu F I A re D
of a court of which Mr. Brisco was alf|lL lllUll I nlln

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 25.-(Special)-- 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre- Company s 
extensive properties in Chatham were sold 
by auction today to the Bank of Montreal 
for the sum of $120,000. There were three 
bids—$100,060, $110,000 and $120,000.

The bank holding bonds amounting to 
$450,000 in addition to prior mortgages and 

liens in its favor for $50,000.
The refreee in equity accepted 

bank’s bid, thereby confirming its title 
to all the property, including the lumber 
rights in 262 square miles of timber limits.

Experts who have recently examined the 
mill report the machinery in excellent con
dition and the timber limits ample to 
supply the output of the mill.

Negotiations for the sale of the property 
to American capitalists are in progress.
It is expected that now that the bank 
has a complete title an actual sale will be __ 
made and the mill resume operations at 
an early date.

I’rovidence, R. I., Feb. 25.—An elevator 
dropped live stories 
........... on Sabine

rying thirteen men 
the Manufacturers’ building 
ïet tonight. Frank L. Prince, a fore- 
n of the Martin Copeland Jewelry 
npauy, sustained a fractured ankle, but 

other frassengers escaped with noth- 
OE IV- nu>re serious than bruises. All were 
^ D 11 doyes of the jewelry company which 

lpies the sixth floor, who were leaving 
r work for the night. The car de- 

Q D «a» dej easily until the fifth floor was 
O Dm died when some part of the apparatus 

permitting the elevator to drop

-

!

con- the

i way, 
tly to the ground floor.

A lb. member for wliait the admiral regarded 
an inadequate sentence.

as

MINERS KILLED BT 
EARTH CAVE-IN.

INSURGENTS ACTIVE
li SAN DOMINGO.

tutchers1 Strike May Be Far Reaching.

A ]h ouhviMe, Ky., Feb. 25.—The strike of 
>buU:hi'v> employed by the Louisville 
king Co-mpany over a wage difference 
reached an acute stage, President M. 

l>onnellv, of the Rational Meat Cut- Tnr ’ Union, announcing that if the de- 
1 |1 L .inds are not acceded to he will carry 

it every butcher employed by the Cudauy 
.terests in all jiarls of the United S laites. 

-■ 1 ■ - lie strikers decided today to present their 
, -mauds tomorrow to the Louisville com- 

ny, which is controlled by the Cudahys.

TANNEE TRICK TO 
GRAB CUBAN ISLAND, Butte, Mont., Feb. 25.—Five miners were 

killed by a cave-in of earth and rock in 
the Minnie Healy mine this afternoon.

Havana, Feb. 25—The lapsing of the Me I ,pjie acc;<ient occurred on the sixth floor 
of Pines treaty on account of its not be- I of ^ 100q foot jeVel. Early in the day 
irig ratified within the time limit ie re- I poreman Joseph Kane was informed that 
garded here to be mainly due to the fact I the md in that place was very soft 
that the state department at Washington I an(1 ifi danger 0f foiling. He withdrew all 
did not call attention to the matter. It I mfoere who were working there. This 
would a’so appear, however, hat the Cuban aft0rnoon Shift Boss Haggerty took four 
state department failed to rememMr this ancn into thé place to bulkhead and other- 
time limit. The treaty was signed in Ha- wige stve„gthen the weak spots. Just how 
vana July, 2, 1903, and was ratified by the I ^ fa)1 <;aroe will never be known as not 
Cuban- Senate on July 16, since when it I ()ng yie five escaped. Two of the 
has been pending in the United States bolj;e3 jiave been recovered.

The last condition of the treaty 
the effect that the ratifications be 

within Seven

San Domingo, Monday, Feb. 22.—Gov
ernment forces attacked San Pedro Do , ,
Maoris last Saturday. They went in in Ruttlans Murder Japanese Refugees.

small boats with the intention of landing wntom'the rep^ I feint to

the 1 Z 1 They Tokio Satisfied With German Attitude.
being killed or wounded. Tlie gunboat ^,2, tourneying through Mancliuria, and Tokio, Feb. 2a—The vieub exprefeed by 
President then bombarded the town and , moreover, that some of the Emperor \V llha.m ot Germany before and
inflicted much damage. The attack and f ’ werc without doubt cruelly mur-1 after tlie beginning of the war which a e 
X bombardment were renewed on Sun- ^Ljd characterized here as broad and dictera
dav The rebels fired on.the Présidente dSp!f„ Kuarian soldiery at Newchwang is reted, have created a iavoraible mtprw»m 
and damped her about the waterline. s0 undisciplined tiiat the place is unfit for a*d are tendmgjjoj^v je^P 
This obhged the gunboat to leave and re- European women. Tokio Feb. 25-The secretary of the
Vnend’encis arrived her"This^orning.'1" Big Russian Fcrce for Korea. Norwegian-consulate at Kobe ha* gone to

The U. S. stop Hartford arrived here St. Petersburg, Feb. 25,—I IK“rii^i'cSni'L not ‘itoderetood

yesterday to relieve the cruiser Columbia I inlormation received by well mfon .,li:p Hoiks. . • . speculation. 
yXch left for St. Thomas, (D. W. I.) military men, the Russian army which s alIU ,t h.m given r.*e to bpeculatiom

This city is quiet. intended to operate in Korea will cons t Refund $115,000 to American Concerns asrasaswffssssli j.,—, r--

4-ipc-convict dead ||HHsrtHEE5 EBSEflp?1™
WITHOUT TELLING

n’ is‘add” tiiat* no important military tation of 8,000 barrels of wlnskey to be al- 
o,.orations will be possible before the melt- cohol and increasing tlie duty from 40 to

&<an Was Convicted as “ John Doe,” at Halifax, for Murder, I ^ i™ ^ft‘hen"y ^ ISLt om**™ with two
But Sentence Was Pftmmuted to life Imprisonment, and «rations. Ti?i Fel. 2.>-Ti,e ru^.»» have
DUl Otsilltiliue Y* 35 uommuieu IU r ’ Ru„i,„ Ambmador to Britain Has Audi- p,aced an ,lrnicd «en-ti-y at the Yin Kow

He Was Trai sirred from Dorchester to Kingston, ence with the czar. raiu-oad station. #
St.Petersburg, Feb. 25—Count Bencken- 

dorff,Russian ambassador to Great Britain, 
who returned here a few days ago irom 
London, had an audience of the czar to- 

lor one hour.

Well Known Honeman Suicides.

Buffalo, Feb. 25—Char lee Fuchs, a well- 
known St. I^ouifl horaerman, committed sui
cide Ly rhooting early today in a room at 
the New G mener Hotel. Fuchs shot him
self through hiis head, the 'bullet entering 
hid right temple and coming out about four 
inched above his left ear. The report of 
the shot was not heard iby any one in the 
hotel, and Fuchs’ body was no-t found 
until this afternoon.

Fuchs came to this city about two weeks 
No cause is know'll for the deed.

cover a

: rive Children Taken from Stage.

Eng] hicago, Feb. 25.—Five small children 
, ,<> are members of Maxine Elliot’s Oom-

20 >D. ,y 7,ow playing "Her Own V.'ay*’ at the 
trâd©. !,a*8 theatie, were taken from the stage 

ight by order of the state factory in- 
fetor. Mr. Yack, manager of the ccm- 
(iy, avas arrested on warrants charging 

2Qf .dation of the state labor law, but gave 
ond for his appearance in court tomor- 

_ ow. The children joined the company in 
___ rcw York.

;

>■ ago.
Senate, 
was to
exchanged in Washington 
monthrt of Hie date of signing.

Pensome intero-ted in securing American 
sovereignty for the Isle of Pines are jubi
lant over thill development, considering it 
to tie a set-back which givre- additional 
promise to the final defeat of the proposi
tion that the island remain under Cuban 
sovereignty.

■

CANADIAN PREFERENCE
SUITS BRITAIN NOW.

J c
W! K

,

Many Who Doubted Its Value to the Mother Country 
Have Changed Their Opinions—Exports Have 

More Than Doubled Since 1897,BRITISH OFFICIAL 
DENIES STORIES OF

B
ot
im

“The first lord of the admiralty’s annual 
statement says that the Newfoundland 
branch of the Royal Naval reserve is mak
ing steady progress. Now the parliaments 
of the Commonwcalth and New Zealand 
have adopted a naval agreement and it is 
hoped strong branches will shortly be es
tablished in Australia and New Zealand.
It is hoped also shortly to, establish a 
branch in Malta.

“The papers today welcome this grow
ing spirit of solidarity throughout the em
pire. The Pall Mall Gazette, which has 
hitherto been a somewhat pessimistic 
naval critic says tonight: ‘With a grow
ing royal fleet reserve, a royal naval re
serve, and a royal naval volunteer reserve, 
the manning of tlie navy will be placed 
on something like a saife basis; that is to / 
say there will be in a year or two a suf
ficiency of men, regulars and reserve to 
man every ship that could be put into 
commiasjoa.’ ” j _ wl_ , \ _  ________^

Montreal, Feb. 25-(Special)—The StarV:
"English public opinion is 

reason’s to entirely change its

9e
cable say's: 
being given 
opinion of the value of the Canadian pre- 
ferential tariff. Tlie somewhat lukewarm 
references of the British ministers, even 
including Mr. t’hamiberlain at the colonial 
conference, are now giving p.are to warm 
and decisive appreciation.

official return published today 
proves conclusively iti enormous advantage 
to British export,- to Canada. Since the 
preference was adopted these have risen 

£5.000,000 in 1897 to more than £11,-

11

Rusiia Trting to Intimidate China.
Tokio, Feb. 25.—The question of the 

glay of ’ the Russian 'gunboat Mandjur at 
Shanghai remains unsettled, l’aul Lcssar, 
Russian -minister to China, -is said to he 
,trying to intimidate the Chinese govern
ment'’ill -the matter, declaring emphati
cally that Japan has little chance of vic
tory against a Russian army of 500,000 
men. The court at Pekin is oscillating on 
the question. Russia is also pressing China 
to declare the neutrality of that portion 
of tlie empire Russia already occupies.
Big Shipment cf Japanese Gold

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The steamer 
Doric, which arrived today from the 
Orient, brought in her specie tank Jap
anese gold yen amounting to $1,025,000 in

(•Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

?
London. Feb. 25,-Replying A-o Earl 

Spencer, the leader of the Liberal party 
in the house of lords, this afternoon, the 
first lord of the admiralty, Lord Selborne, 
categorically denied the numerous stories 
recently printed of British partiality to 
Japan as against Russia.

Dorchester penitentiary [or life. His reek- 
tore deposition rebelled against the dis- 
c’pline and h? wan transfci-reil to King,5- 

enitnifiary about ten yearn ago as an

rings'.on, Ont., Feb. 25-(Speeial)—A 
viet known as “John Doe” is dead in 

NOT.C ^gfcion penitentiary, where lie
cation v
Sew Br iced about ten years ago. 
by tlief( He was a convict who gained consider* 
^e'eor>le notoriety about twenty yeaiw ago. 
,-onsolk’ man wan.found murdered in a low re- 
to the >j-t in iHali'fax. Si:.ipici'<n ro-ted <*n a 
in detce.ilor, who wan ;inr-*, *T. fo unt gu.illy 
ofJefr"l,1(^ wntencetl Vo iiv Inn.; I- He rutiu-vd 
John to rowal liirt identiiy. rlaimii g lie had r-d- 
bettvr a Lives in the old country, upon whcab 

he did noL wi.-h to bring disgrace. -

,!

day which lasted 

Sacred linifiô to Scare the Japs.
Moscow, Feb. 25-The most «acred 

Ruttfiia has been sent to »>t.

wan “An
incoirigible, and placed for a time in noli- 
tary confininient.

Six ye air) ago, with Doe and Biddle as 
ringleaders an organized attempt wv> 
made to break out of the prison of isola
tion. J) *e and hits companion* were 
brought before -Judge Brice for thii* of- 
i -m-e. but r?> cleverly did Hop plead hi-s 

tiiat he was not given additional ]»uii- 
t.ut l lie otheri; were for tscine

>
Petcisbui-g and ft will be taken Inter to 
the Far East with the army.

Tills image is a representation of tlie 
Virgin appearing to. St. Sergius and is 
always kept at the Troilzko monastery. 
It is about one foot square and is covered 
with precious stones. The image has 
markable history. It accompanied Alcvis 

The Great and Alexander I. on all

000.000 last year.
“The increase in beef is most marked 

each year. Moreover, it is announced that 
the tariff commission has received evi
dence direct from the British manufactur
ons that the Canadian preference is wide
ly and increasingly beneficial, while it also 

example which New Zealand and

Man Killed by Trolley Car.

Mass., Feb. 25.—While at- 
Main street tonight, 

was

r*l

> Gloucester, 
tempting to
Peter Peterson, an aged fisherman, 
struck by an electric car and fatally in
jured He was removed to a nearby house 
and died within an hour. Peterson was 
a veteran of the civil war and left no

1 cross

,y
ishinSnt, a re-MO» H Hi

,f\ccord:!ig to th :* ivu il cv.- :om h i? name 
jivjil :*8 "John

tin?.
in the insane ward. TlnvcDo? wa.» ,

wev’lv ago he had a .stroke of pamlyn^.* 
He appeared as if he had come from a 
good faffiiljr_. ...

#1 the <-onvict roll.s. app
Through the in'ervaition of the 

Min' flfcvation Army,
utçd aad “John Poe” wae eent to

sets an
South Aftiy& haye cince follvîteut ____Be 1er 

their campaigns.
A slver tablet attached to It enumerates

family, . j ______j.the death svnteuce was 1_____ J U—J-—»
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!.. • -H !•IMPORTANT MODIFICATION
SOUGHT BY G. T. PACIFIC.LAPS DESTROY SEVENTY BILES 

OF SIBERIAN RAILWAY BETWEEN
HARBIN AND VLADIVOSTOK.

men ini
itini mi mi!x ir

.
Want Clause Amended Making It Compulsory for the Grind Trunk to Hold the $25,- 

000,000 Common Stock of the Proposed Road Without Disposing of It—Can
adian Nurses Will Be Accep’ed by Japan-Hero of Hart’s River 

Promoted—Other News if Ottawa.

. John Mtd'ey Townshend, Recorder 
of Amherst, Passed Away 

Yesterday.
.

t

i

IOeceued Wat a Brother of Judge Towni- 
hend, Halifax, a Prominent Mason, For
ester, and He Bel; nged to Other Fraternal 
Organizations.

postponement war* due mainly to the gov
ernment's deiaLre to put off parliamentary 
debate which was likely to cause general 
agitation regarding France's attitude to
wards Russia.

London, Feb. 25.—Viceroy Alexieff’s de
spatch to the Czar clearing up the douibts 
caused by the mimerons sensational ver
sions of the last Port Arthur affair, was 
received in London too late to be pub
lished in the early editions of the morn
ing papers, but it confirms the opinion 
(founded upon earlier rumors that Ad
miral Togo made a daring attempt to bot- 
tie up the Russian fleet at Port Arthur; 
and, although Viceroy Alexieff asserts that 
the entrance to the harbor of Port Ar
thur is still free, the fact that Admiral 
Togo's fleet, minus the vessels injured in 
the courageous exploit, was seen steam
ing at full speed on a southeast course 
from XVei-Hai-Wei, is interpreted as an 

♦ indication of the Japanese admiral's satis
faction with the accomplishment of his

and the senior class at the cen la comp* 
of instruction. , ,

The undermentioned are P lC(X upon 
the retired list, and are permitted to re
tain honorary rank on retirement, as " 
lows: . . , -

Lt. Col. J. IT. Taylor, Lieut. Col. deLa 
C. Ï. Irwin, C. >1. (I-, A. D. I, ^ 
!.. H. R. Smith, A. D. C., Xieut. Col. -V 
F. Paterson, Lieut. Col. A. P. Moore. 
Col. J. Deslauriera, Lieut. Col. R. . 
Lennan, Major F. E. Gourdcau, Major ( . 
Ho lli ns worth, honorary Surgeon Major 
T. Stuart. ,

To be stuff lieutenants—Lieu is. C • 
Wright, L. C. Vantuyl. from the eorp. 
of guides, Lieut. K. W. Stephenson, from 
the reserve of officers. .

To be inspector ol‘ signalling west (mi - 
itar-y districts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11 > 
Major Bruce Garnit hers, signalling corps.

To be inspector of signalling (cast) mil
itary districts Nos. 5, tl. 7, 8, 9, 12, Cap
tain F. A. Lister, signalling corps.
Proposed Steamer Line M?y Call at St, Juh t.

Thomas P. Stokes, writing to the state 
department from Boston, says that a num
ber of British residents in that city are 
organizing a steamship line between Bos
ton and Medicra, Canary Islands, and 
Congo. Mr. iStokos’ object in writing the 
department is to ascertain the opportuni
ties of obtaining trade in Canada for these 
points, so that the company might make 
arrangements to call at St. John (N. B.J 

His own Hew is that it would be worth 
Avhilc trying St. John for cargo, 
company gets sufficient encouragement this 
will be done.

Mr. Stokes gives a list of goods which 
could be easily disposed of and for which 
there is a ready market in the place t<> 
which this new steamship line intends 
running.

A letter has been addressed to the rail
way commission, asking if that body has 
jurisdiction over rates between V innipeg 
and Duluth. If so, it is tihe intention of 
the writer to follow the matter up and in 
due course make an application to remedy 
some grievances which he lms in view.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
is scare of the necessary station accommo
dation in the city of Winnipeg, and have 
applied to the railway commission for the 
right to obtain more land at Port Douglas.

Many Large Bridges Were Also 
Totally Wrecked

acting adjutant of the corps. Major Car- 
ruthers and Capt. Lister will occupy the ViOttawa, Feb. 24.—(Special)—It is stated 

here that one of the modifications in con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
contract is a slight change in the $25,000, 
0(10 common stock, which the Grand Trunk 
Company is to acquire.

The capital stock of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is placed at $45,000,000. _ Of this 

$20,000,000 is to be preferred stock 
and $25,000,000 common steely In the act 
of last session, it was provided that the 
whole of the $25,000,000 common stock 
should be acquired and retained at all 
times by the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
idea of this was to get the old Grand 
Trunk company strongly interested in the 
concern, namely, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

One of the modifications is that the 
company—that ,ts the Grand rJ ruuk—will 
be permitted to sell this stock, and to 
pledge it if necessary, so long as it is kept 
in the hands of parties who are identified 
and interested in the Grand Trunk.

It is jiot considered necessary or in the 
interests of the project that the stock 
should be tied up so rigidly as lias been 
specified in the act. “file sole object of 
the arrangement was to bring the Grand 
Trunk directly into the enterprise and the 
ah ange in regard to the sale of, or transfer 
of stock in the manner described, will 
in no way interfere with that.

Of course there are other modifications 
which will not be made public until they 
are laid before the meeting of Grand 
Trunk slmreholders, which takes place 
in London, England, on March 8th next.

General orders issued today state that 
the king has been pleased to approve of 
the extension of the title of tbe Canadian 
engineers, permanent corps, to Royal Can
adian Engineers.

Permission to adopt the royal cypher 
'has also been granted to the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, Royal Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, Royal Canadian Artillery, Royal 
Canadian Engineers, Royal Canadian Reg
iment.

Promctioi for Hart's River Hero.
The appointment of Capt. W. Bruce 

M. Carruthers, from the unattached list, 
to be major in the newly formed Canadian 
signalling corps, is announced. Lieut, and 
Brevet Captain F. A. Lister, of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, is appointed to be

!? it:»c militia staff of irtspcc-pcsition upon 
ters of signalling. Major Ca rut hers for 
western Canada, and Capt. Lister eastern 
Canada.

h IAmherst, Feb. 25—(Special)—The death 
of Jojm Medley Townshend, K. C., 
recorder and stipendiary of Amherst,took 
place at his residence at 1.30 o’c'ock this 
afternoon after aji illness of several days 
of peritonitis.

Deceased was 52 years of age, a son 
of the late Canon Townshend, for a long 
time rector of Christ church, Amherst. 
His mother was a daughter of the late 
Judge Stewart, of Halifax, sister of Col. 
C. J. Stewart, of that city, of Mrs. Don
ald Bliss, Westmorland, arid of the late 
Mrs. R. B. Dickey, of this town. Dr. A. 
S. Townshend, ‘bank manager, Parr&boro, 
and Hon. Judge Charles J. Townshend, 
Halifax, are brothers, arid Mrs. P. W. St. 
George, Montreal, is the only sister. He 
married Annie Louise, second daughter of 
Mrs. Augusta Brown, formerly of Am
herst, now of Halifax. JTieir children are 
Kenneth, of the Bank of Montreal at St. 
John, and Miss Elsie.

On completion of his education at Kings 
College, Mr. Townshend began to read 
law in the office here of his -brother, now 
Judge Townsheaid, atfa was admitted to 
the bar of the province in 1875. He won 
a high position in lids profession and has 
most creditably filled the offices of recorder 
and stipendiary of the town for the past 
fourteen years. Since the retirement of 
the judge from the law firm, the late Hon. 
A. R. Dickey and T. S. Rogers have been 
associated with him.

He was in politics $n ardent Conserva
tive, always ready for work at elections 
when the interests of his party could be 
advanced.

Mr. Townshend was one of the most ac
tive members of Christ church, a member 
of the Grand Lodge -of Freemasons, of 
Amherst Council Royal Arcanum, the For
esters and Home Circle. He was held in 
high esteem by a very large circle of 
friends, and will be greatly missed ÿom 
his church and from business and social 
circles.

On -the death of the late William Mc- 
Cully, about the year 1891, -he was ap
pointed recorder and stipendiary magis
trate for the town of Amherst and in that 
position rendered valuable assistance to 
the civic government by his sound judg
ment.

The funeral will be on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Many flags around 
town were hoisted at 'half-mast as a trib
ute to the deceased.

I
Canadian Nu-tts Will b.-Arc-ated bvJ pir.

It is said that Canadian nurses will bo 
accepted by Japan fer sen ice in 1 lie war. 
Some applications are being made.
Mi iitdr cf Railways Ainu»l t'ep,,*.*

Forty Thousand More Japanese Troops Land at Chemulpo, 
and Landings Have Also Been Made Near Port Arthur 

and Dalny — Russian Government Issues Pro
test to the Powers About Japs Attacking 

Them Before They Were Ready.

sum

.

I

IITlje annual report of the minster of mil- 
ways for tbe year ending June JO last, 
will lie issued in a lew days. Tbe number 
of completed miles of railway was 10,077. 
against 18,808 in 1902. The number1 of 
miles of sidings was- 2,953 compared with 
2,829 in 1902. The gross earnings for the 

896,004,527, compared with $83.-

15..
V

i-
year were
666,503 in the previous year, an increase 
of $12,398,024.

The working expenses were $67,481,524, 
compared with $57,343,592 in 19(12.

Tile net earnings in ip03 were $28,583,- 
003. compared with $23,322, 911 n 1902.

The jiasseugers carried were 22,148,242. 
against 20,679,974 in the previous year, and 
the freight carried, 4.,3.3,417 tons, com
pared wit'll 42,376,527 m 1902.

Thu earnings on electric railways were 
$7,233,677, compared with $0,486,438 in 
1902, and the working expenses $4,472,858, 
compared with $3,502,855 in the previous

S' design.
It js pointed out here that it would be 

difficult for the Russians, in the darkness 
of night, to ascertain just what had hap
pened to the Japanese vessels or to dis

tinguish between hulks it was their in
tention to sink, and torpedo boats. As 
two injured vessels were observed steam
ing slowly aiwuy from Port Arthur, and as 
the Japanese fleet was going at full speed 
off XVei-Hai-Wei, it is presumed that the 
two injured vessels might have gone else
where to repair.

Another explanation of the incomplete
ness of Admiral Togo’s squadron as seen 
off XVei-Hai-Wei is that 'lie possibly left 

vessels at watch off Port Arthur.

days prior to the declaration of war, on 
two Russian warships in the neutral port 
of Chemulpo. X

“Third,‘in epi'te of the international laws 
albove mentioned, and shortly before the 
opening of hostilities, the Japanese cap
tured os prizes of war certain Russian ships 
in neutral porta of Korea.

“Fouiltli, Japan declared to the Emperor 
of Korea, through the Japanese minister 
at Seoul, that Korea would henceforth be 
under Japanese administration and she 
warned the emperor that in case of his 
uon-vompl ance, Japanese troops wtiuld oc
cupy the palace.

"Fifth, through the French minister at 
Seoul, she summoned the Russian repre
sentative at the Korean court to leave 
the country, with the staffs of the Russian 
legation and consulate.

“Recognizing that all the above facts 
constitute a flagrant breach of interna
tional law, the imperial government con
siders it to be its duty to lodge a protest 
with all the powers against this procedure 
of the Jiipmese government, and it is firm
ly convinced that all the powers, valuing 
the principles which guarantee their rela
tions, will agree with the Russian atti
tude. At the same time the imperial gov
ernment considers it necessary to issue a 
timely warning that, owing to Japan’s T- 
legil a sumption of power in Korea, the 
g ver ..ment declares all orders and declara
tion; which may be issued on the part of 
the Korean government to be invalid.

“I beg you to communicate this docu
ment to the government to which you are 
ucc: edited.

London, Feb. 24—Cabling from Che Foo 
on Feh. 23, a correspondent of the Morn
ing Poet says 40,000 more Japanese troops 
have landed at Chemulpo, and that he has 
received continuation of the report that 
•time Japanese have landed at Pigeon Bay, 
«them at Taken XX'an, and that an engage
ment occurred the night of Feb. 12.

The Seoul correspondent of the Daily 
Ma.il reports a panic at Ping Yang, Korea, 
which is regarded as heralding the ap
proach of the opposing armies- 

According to the Standard's correspond
ent at Seoul, the Japanese bombarded 
Ptht Arthur at intervals between the 8tli 
and the 14th of February, inflicting, how
ever, but slight injuries.

The report is confirmed, this correspond
ent continues, that seventy miles of rail
road track and some important bridges 
have been destroyed between Harbin and 
Vladivostok.

If the latter report is true, it would be 
a great advantage to the Japanese, as 
Vladivostok is known to be very badly 
supplied, and it therefore could not long 
resist a Japanese attack. There is still, 
however, no news of actual operations of 
any kind.

Special despatches from St. Petersburg 
give various sensational reports of a poli
tical mature. The Telegraph, for instance, 
says the Run-tan government has ordered 
vte ambassador at Constantinople to obtain 
the permission of the Porte for the exit of 
the Black Sea fleet; but M. Zinovieff, the 
ambassador, declined to make this myuret, 
and wan uible to give the Russian foreign 
office conclusive résinons for his refusal.

In a despatch from Tckio, a correspond
ent of the Times says some hundreds of 

iCoe-acka re ohed Chonju, thirty miles sou h 
of the Yalu river, the afternoon uf Feb. 
20. Thirty troopers crossed the river a! 
Kazan the same evening, thus arriving 
•within forty-five miles ' of Ping Yang, 
Korea.

It is undenftood the diet will meet the 
middle of March for the introduction of 
the war budget.

The rumor that the Russian Vladivo
stok squadron has again put to sea lacks 
confirmation.

A correspondent of the Times at XX'ei- 
Hai-XVei says lie heard that all the me
chanics at Port Arthur. Dalny ami XTadi- 
voetock are Chinese and that it is inipos- 
sible for the Rusians to repair their 
damaged warships.
Peril Heart That Japs Have Dcpwed Em

peror of Korea.
Paris, Feb. 21—In a despatch from Har

bin, Manchuria, a correspondent of the 
Matin says ambulances are being sent in 
there from all parts of Russia, and that 
"the Baltic railway has furnished a sanitary 
train for 200 wounded.

A despatch from Port Arthur, published 
in Paris this morning, denies categorically 
the reports of a new attack by the Jap
anese torpedo boats, and says they have 
Ibeen repulsed with less every time they 
appeared in the roadstead- 

The Russian colony at Seoul has taken 
refuge in the legation at Oheinolyo and 
in tho offices of the Russian East China 
Company, which is guarded by sailors.

. The allegation is made, according to tills 
despatch from Port Arthur, that the Jap
anese have dethroned the Emperor of 
Korea and annexed I lie country.

lEighty-two women are following the 
forces in ambulances at the central hospi
tal there.

A number of vo’unteers are coining into
Port Arthur.
Runiih Foreign Mir-liter Wanti to Resign

Pari*, Feb. 24—The Paris edition of the 
New Yoi’k Herald averts that Foreign 
Minister Lamtidorff wants to resign, and 
that M. Witte will succeed him.

\■

■

&

I year.
The net earnings were $2,760,819, com

pared with $2,083,383, and the passengers 
carried 155,022,812, as against 137,681,402 
in 1902.

Freight carried was 371,286 tons in 1903 
and 266,192 tons in 1902.
Militia Orders,

A militia order in regard to appoint
ments and promotions says that the first 
appointment of an officer of the militia 
shall not be ether than that of a provis
ional lieutenant unless he has qualification 
for the rank ‘ he seeks. No officer shall 
be promoted to a rank higher than the one 
next above that which ha holds, and he 
must have served two years in the rank 
he then held. The militia for the purpose 
of professional education shall be divided 
into two classes, on the junior class, re
ceiving instruction in the military schools,

■
If thesome

Further details of this engagement from 
independent sources are awaited with the 
greatest interest, but it is believed that 
the reports that Japanese battleships or 
transports were sunk should be taken with 
a degree of allowance.
Bad Weather Ciuie of Sut pension of Nival 

Operations.
A despatch received here from Tokio 

this morning explains tile recent suspen
sion of Japanese naval operations to have 
been due chiefly to bad weather prevail
ing in the Gulf of Pechili, where there 
have been heavy winds, snow storms and 
fogs. The general opinion in London is 
that Admiral Togo, after possibly return
ing to Japan to effect repairs, will next 
devote his attention ■ to the Russian 
Xiadivostock squadron.
It is officially announced from St. Peters

burg that the Russian government has ex
pressed its warmest thanks to Great Brit- 

for the help given the crews of the 
cruiser V aril g and the torpedo gunboat 
Korietz by the British cruiser Talbot at 
Chemulpo.

In a despatch from Che Foo a corre
spondent of the Daily Mail says 5,000 Rus- 

troops have moved from Mukden to 
Hsin Min Ting and that skirmishes are 
reported between Chinese regulars and 
Russians near Shan Hai Kwan.

The Tolrio correspondent of the Times 
the Russian movements on the Yalu
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» TOUT UP 28 CENTS 
F10UÜ UP SI, COMPARED 

WITH 6 YEAR AGO,

GOVERHMENT MAY 
YET BUILD EUE 

ACROSS CONTINENT.

GREAT BEAM'S RAYAI 
PROGRAMME FOR COMilG 

YEAR A VERY LARGE ONE,

(Signed) “LAMBDORFF.’’ i
Iam

Ruts ar t Hang Jap* for Attempting to Blow 
Up Ra;lway.

The J.'.panese who were hanged by Rus- 
iLir,» in Manchuria for attempting to blow 
up th? railroad bridge over the Sungari 
iiv?r, w re d'i^gu eed as coolies. They were 
arreu led just as they were about to make 
the at.r. npt. Inquiry revealed that they 
were Japineee officers otf the genral staff, 
namely. Colonel Ainsi, of the engineers, 
and Leu e. Zeneliash and Kaourat, of the 

They were immediately hanged 
on- pul verte off the bridge.

M. Je’etez, a military expert who is to 
accf.mjp.iny General Kuropatkin to the 
front, and whose opinions» are consequent
ly of increased value, predicts that the 
Japun.rf? will make' their base of opera
tions along the line between Ping Yang 
and Won San, Korea, relying upon protec- 
t on ir:m their fleet against a flank attack. 
The Japanese army will, from tliie? line, 
have to march 200 miles over mountainous 
country to the Yalu river, where they wdîl 
find the Ruaaians strongly entrenched. If 
-tlhey succeed in forcing tire line back, they 
will find another strong Russian line ex
tending fro-m the Yalu to Mukden. They 
may then divided their forces, using one- 
half to hold the Russians in check while 
the other half goes south to besiege Port 
Arthur; in this event tihe Japanese will be 
liable to a flank attack by the northern 
Ruktiian force from Kirin.

The appointment of Admiral Makaroff 
to command the Russian Pacific fleet, hue 
been pub/shed in the Gazette.

A ltui Sian cotre pondent of the Asso
ciated Pix’sd at Port Arthur telegraphs 
that the appointment of General KuroiKit- 
kin to command Russia's military force*» 
in the.far eaM, has been received with de
light there.

Before leaving Port Arthur, the corres
pondent continuts. Viceroy Alexieff 
ferred upon Lieut.-General Stoessel all the 
rights of commander in the fortified dis
trict.
Russian Protest Received at Washington,

XVashington, Feh. 23—At an important 
con fermée scheduled for tomorrow 
at the state department, between Secre
tary Hay and Count Caorini, the Russian 
ambassador, Russia’s protest to the pow
ers against Japan’s alleged violation of 
international law' will be communicated to 
the Washington government. The cabinet 
session interfered with the presentation 
of the note today.

Russia Willing to Receive Peace Overtures.

Nothing is known at the French foreign 
office regarding the report that the Rm- 
k je a an / ki. Kid >r t o G re a i ‘ Bri tain, Count 
Benekeihdorff, ha.- gone to St. Petersburg 
with lull.» K>rtant propos In from King Ed
ward in the direction of peace. So far at? 
Ilu.. 'a is concerned, it is said that she will 
lv' w.illintr to accept overture on a 1*003011- 
?b"e bar.>, but it in believed that Japan, 
having engaged in the war, will not with
draw until she haa conquejred- Thei*efore, 
if any mediation proposait? have been ad
vanced. wliiieh à' considered doubtful, it ri 
not expected to be fruitful of satisfactory 
rc-ullK

Concerning the dii-patch of French naval 
and military reinforcements in Indo-China,
. i - announced authoritatively that the 

u;in taken are 1-imply in accordance with 
the priigraamne adopted two years ago, but 
■which the nrn>ter of (marine failed to 
carry out. Alive to the pOitribilitied glov
ing out of the war. the ministry <leter
ni in cd that the :immediate execution of the 
programme should take püacc, and M. Pel
le tan, tlie minister of marine, is acting in 
thin seiurc.
Fra; ce Doesn’t Want to Define Her Attitude 

to Russia,
I*.Feb. 23—Premier Combes an-, 

announced g.t the council of mruisters to
day the postponement off the interpellation 
of M- Firmin Faure (Nationalist), concern
ing the alleged insufficiency of French na
val] representation at the ^eat of war. The

«ART WSCTIOR 
AGAIHST REAMER’S URIOR
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Montreal. Feb. 2S—No. 1 bard Manitoba was 
selling in Ontario a year ago at 84c. Today 
it was quoted at $1.12. Flour in the same 
period has advanced on an average of $1 a 
"barrel.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The Ottawa corre
spondent of the Witness writes: —

“In another fortnight either the Grand 
Trunk shareholders in London will have 
set their seal of approval upon the con
tract with the Canadian government for 
the new trans-continental railway, or else 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues will 
be taking preliminary steps towards en
tering upon the undertaking as a national 
enterprise.

“A good many of the ministerial follow
ing have thought all along that the 
try would do better to 'build the new high
way itse’.f and then adopt whatever plan 
is considered best for its operation. It 
would be no disappointment to. these 
members if circumstances forced the cab
inet into-their policy.

“Mr. Hays takes the modified agreement 
across with him to London, .’id the be
lief at Ottawa is that it will commend 
itself to the judgment of the G. T. R- 
shareholders. At the same time, should 
the unexpected happen, and the share
holders demur, the Witness’ correspon
dent has the best of authority for saying 
that the surveys will go right on 
season on the understanding that the do
minion will set herself to the task of lay
ing a government system from ocean to 
ocean. The actual construction would 1>,‘ 
carried out by contractors in either ca*o. 
and a man who has had considerable ex
perience in railway building made the 
declaration yesterday that with the as
sistance of good engineering advice the 
country could carry the project through 
as cheaply as any private corporation.

Boston, Feb. 24.—The strike of seamen London, Feb. 24.—More than half the 
at this port assumed a new phase today • • fcb , ■ flup to
when a bill of equity was filed in the su- “"“f m naxal estimates is due to 
perior court asking that the officers and the determination to pay tne entire bal- 
members of the Atlantic Coast Seamen’s ance due on the recently purchased Chil- 
Union be restrained from influencing sail- ean battleships on April I, and to provide 
ora from shipping on vessels managed by them with ammunition for thc next year, 
persons who are. unwilling to accede to Tfae estim^ provide for a toUl o£ *58,-
tlto demands of the union. 270,880 for nexv construction, of which $3,-

Thc Plaintiffs in the ease are XVm. Me- 21 „ llg wU1 ,be dev.oted to the c0,nmence- 
Keown, Jos Donnell John S Emery A ment of ineVv ships. The adm.ralty will 
Co Crowell A Thurlow, XX. I Pornier devote *9 050,000 to the purchase of armor
ï111 o8’,?’ £r°""C ’ a r r n-Lt during the coming year
S-aU.XX. F. Doomed and G G. Deenng, rh(, construction will be begun during

?a,.f 5 Tv V Melon of Vew the Iircsent year of two battleships, four
laud (Me.), and XX. 1. ' armored cruisers, ten submarine vessels
*and fourteen torpedo boat destroyers.

a thai °° .. . " j In submitting the estimates, tlie Earl of
planrbffs opened an office in Bostonundrt Selborn fir3t lord of the adluiralty, said
the firm .name of The Amencan Seamen s adnlira]ty was aware that the esti-
Federation, wliere all men would ne en- J
gaged for shipment on their vessels,, but 
that the membera of Ytilie union have in
duced sailors to desert their vessels' and 
have in certain instances used force to 
prevent crews being shipped on vessels 
managed by the plaintiffs.

says .
river are not considered serious by the 
Japanese, who believe that the town of 
Ping Yang, Korea, is safe.

It is reported that the constant exodus 
of Chinese coolies from Manchuria, the 
Times correspondent goes on to say, is 
causing great inconvenience to the Rus
sians.

been a decidedThere has undoubtedly 
boom in the milling business on this con
tinent, Canadian millers have found a for
eign market for all the flour they cared to 
sell, while the same is true of the position 
in the states. A New York wire says: “Tho 
activity of American flour millers is increas
ing on foreign account. It remains evident 
that the tendency of Europe is to let Ameri
ca do the milling. The grain is going abroad 
in greater proportion than ever in the form 

An instructive despatch from 
Washington to this service on this phase of 
the situation was published by us Friday. 
Whatever it may signify. New York parties 
in touch with the Armour interests, hereto
fore so talkative, have suddenly become sil
ent while appearently buying wheat on all 
weak intervals. It is argued from this that 
their late bullish prognostications were to 
help a liquidation basis, but that recent new 
factors in the war situation have re-cnerg 
ized r.he bull party, 
are désirions of quiet 1 
ings. The war influence is supported further 
by the extraordinary domestic demand from 
fleur millers with stocks of wheat small not 
only, in the Northwest, but notably in Kan- 

and Nebraska as well, aud with wheat 
prices only a dozen cents above- last year’s 
level at this time. Argentine is offering 
wheat less freely. Receipts of grain have 
been small, partly to bo accounted for by 
railroad congestion as to freight. Further 
cuts as a result of the freight, war are re
ported. News from the grain fields have been 
of bearish average, with temperatures pretty 
e.venly low and snows keeping tho winter 
wheat well protected.”

Only a Rutsiin Yarn.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—It now appeai-s 

that the announcement from Port Arthur 
(that four Japanese battleships and two 
Japanese transports had been sunk in a 
fresh attack on Port Arthur), was given 
out as official by mistake. There 
official confirmation here of a Russian vic
tory at Port Arthur.

Both the report of the sinking of the 
Japanese ships and the denial that the 
announcement was official were sent out 
■by the semi-offici'al telegraph bureau, the 
Russian news agency.

cmin-
of flour.

r
is no

i.*'

mates were large, but parliament must re
member how great is the responsibility 
cast upon the board of admiralty in pro
viding the country with a navy strong 
enough to sustain a struggle with the 
navies of any two powers and to ensure 
reasonable security for the country’s vast 
sea-borne trade and t tht* food supply of 
thc people.

aud that the member* 
lv restoring their hold r

1
F Japs Last Some Bargei; Not Warships.

London, l‘Yi>. 24—A despatch to the 
Central N
another vension ol the reported Japanese 
defeat at Port Arthur, according to which 
tho Japaurec planned to rink i-om-c Larger 
in the strait leading Iront the outer to the 
inner hanbor ct Port Arthur, tlniii 3>hxvk- 
ihg the exit. The Ruraiau gun lire, how 

sunk the liai-gei brioj-e they arrived 
at the intended e]wt.

nexti from St. Petersburg givesewsM

CATARRHIf
CRICAGO GRASS JURY 

INDICTS FIVE FOR 
IROQUOIS HOLOCAUST

Ruins Health and Beauty, 
Causes the Weak to Die 
Young, Invariably Leads to 
Consumption.

ever,
con-

Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.

Russian Official Report.
Ml. PeteivTnirg, 25, 2.45 u. in.—A

telegram from Viceroy Alexieff to the Czar CLUB FOR PROVINCIAL 
MES IR BOSTON,

tidVrU
“At a quarter before 3 in the morning 

of Ftbruary 23 numerous Japanese torjicdc 
iboatH attempted to attack the l>a Vile-hip 
ltetvizan and t-ink large xteunters loaded 
with iniflammubler. Thc lxctvizan wxis tbe 
first to observe the «torpedo boats and 
opened fire on them. She wa» hupjwrted 
by the land batteries. «Site deotroy^d two 
steamers near the entrance of the liavbor 
Tlicy were coining directly’ towards liar 
One of them went on tlie roela* 

the light house on Tiger IVnin-

f housands Annually Sured by 
CatarrhozoiwT

Cliicago, Fob. 23—The-spécial grand jury 
which invev-t gated tlie fire at the Iroquois 
Theatre, made it«? report today to Judge 
Oliytur-s. The

noon

Was Weak and Miserable.report t*i\>: —
“In fixing the liailiility our first inquiry 

was netro warily to a^:ert:uin upon 
rivted the responsibility of furnishing the 
apjviraiu ts neccrfsavy to extinguish fire, as 
upon him or them alone, in our judgment, 

thc direct duty of protecting the 
h^Ts of th oh; in the theatre. Our inter
pretation of the ordinances made th'»a 1 
p ain duty of theue coiy^evted with tlie 
'ma.iiagemeitt of' the theatre, and the evi
dence d *A:'c«sed that- full authority to pro- 
eurt; the nccosaiy apparatus was vested in 
Will. d. Davi'. manager; Thomas J. Noon
an, butiiivcsi manager, and James K. Cum- 
nvingv-, «tage manager, ('ffiiese three were 
hid : et e<\ for mar.ela lighter).

“That the city ordinances with renpeet 
to the iin-peutiun of 1 heat res were not 
complied with Was fully evident, and such 

FFNNEDY of New inspection devolved primarily upon the 
an, saraW-’FÜr three' veare 1 c iurn toiler of bull,linge. (Building Om- 
kmê/StM- catarrh grew worse -mmoner George Willurnw anil Bulling 

ami worse. I relief, till 1 used Va- I tope,-tor jkilnunl Langl, lia were ind.eted
tajThozone. It jfus not very long in enr- l0‘ l!1'1 " ‘ 1,1. . -am u. mi.j - .
ing me so nÆetiy that the disease has ? mayora dnty under the bu .dim 

• •• >i M\ " oui ma nv.'w, sa.d t he gtnr.u jury, -s to iv
t\ix nA,INp v _ v ke theaire-licem-es when a rep i t of n<m-MR. JOfcPH DE ROCHE, one of the , Unce wilh w,yinamJ tri made to

most prÆment and highly resneeted mb- 1iv vhe dt-,,,,.f buildings
zens otOtoggievilIe, N. 1!.. rays: 1 used f (|rB man.laL There was evidence 
CataiThczonc for a sore throat, cold m L lùie lhiU ;l vio;;.li>>;1 o; l!v, (.ilV ordin- 
the head and headache. 1 always felt re- 1)V ,h . lr0,1Ul, , 'I'hoalsx* war- ever re
lief immediately. It cured the diseliavge to him. The contingency,
from my nose and restored mv sense of f:)r0t .up^u which hi» fiabiliry'would arise, 
smell lest through the effects of catarrh. * nvv(,r happvnetl so far vvv were able to 

Catarrhozone is simple, convenient and : a.-c. rla'n.” 
pleasant, it is warranted to instantly re
lieve and permanently cure. Complete 
outfit consists of a beautiful jiolished lull’d . 
rubber inhaler and sufficient liquid for re
charging to last two months. Cost $1.00 Thai whv Futnam s ('urn Extractor has 
or sample size 25c. Sold by all druggists, bar i m tne lead for tin; list half cen- 
or sent by mail to any address if ]>vT-e i« 1 n, v. It rvres conus painlessly in tweutv- 
ferwurded to N. V. Pobon & Co., Kings- four hours and never fails. V-c only Put- 
ton, Out., 04- Jlartffird, Conn., V. S. A. ^ nam*- tor corun and warts.

I^TSS, of New Ilar- 
ozone proved it self 

in my case. I stiffer- 
datarrh in the Jju'oat and 
^tuffed evei^nonung 1 
^Vny brcatl

MR. AUC H J BALD 
bor. writes: “Cat.y^ 
a remarkable re 
ed terribly frrng 
my nose wajjWj 
could Jv.in^ly Æ 
dro pj leynacly j 
digestjwn anS 11 
CatajÉ-hozoï^ re 
cuiw periw.lv.

MRS. \W F. BRhMCH, 
wiSt^s : “M have ils^ a grqft ma 
taSh reiedies but fnone 
helm’d life Catarrhdone^

RRussian Protest to the Powers. AXJHH1Ï
I St. Petcisburg, Feb. 23—Foreign minis

ter Lamedorff >Vsterday sent the follow
ing circular to Russian representatives 
abroad: «

“Since thc ruptura of the negotiations 
between Russia and Japan, thc attitude 
of the Tokio Cabinet has constructed open 
violation of all customary laws governing 
the mutual relation of civilized nations.

The independence and integrity of 
Korea, as a fully independent empire, has 
been fully recognized by all the powers, 
and the inviolability of this fundamental 
principle was confirmed by article I of thc 
Simoneseki treaty, and by thc agreement 
especially concluded for this purpose 
itween Japan and Great Britain on Janu
ary 30, 1902, as well as by thc Franco* 
Russian declaration of March 16, 1902.

“The Emperor of Korea, foreseeing the 
danger of a possible conflict between Rus
ant and Japan, addire^ed, early in Janu
ary, 1904, a note to all the powers declai- 

to preserve the

Intercolonial Club Decides to Build 
a Large Hall-Annua! Meeting.

Thought She Would Die.
i [•lie mucous rest
f di, upset my 

w tho time. 
iiiÆ shorn time anch

o
?pt jmr-AU Doctor Could D<MNo Good.Boston, Fell. 24—The Intercolonial Cluli, 

comprising former residents, or sons of 
former residents, of the maritime prov
inces, held its yearly meeting in tiie Tre- 
mont building last evening. Thc club 
formed last summer, and includes many 
professional and business men. It is main
ly a social organization, but is a corpor
ate body, having considerable money in
vested in stocks and bonds. These offi
cers were elected: President, John A. 
Campbell; vice-president, A. C. Chisholm; 
treasurer, XY. J, O’Donnell; clerk, D. J. 
Chisholm; directors, Neal McX cal .Thomas 
Johns, D. A. Macdonald, 11. J. Cunning
ham and It. Judson Smith.

The treasurer’s report showed the club 
to be in a prosperous condition. It was 
reported that a lot on Dudley street, near 
the Dudley street transfer station, had 
been secured for a large hall for club pur
poses. It is expected that work on the 
building will soon lie begun. The organ
ization in the near future proposes to do 
nuioh toward advancing the young men 
will) conte from Canada, in the way of 
giving them a better education.

on la and thq oilier sank under Golden 
Hill. The Rctvizan Ol served four steam
ers in a fruiting condition and eight tor- 
l>edn boat# departing slowly to rejoin the 
waiting warships. A portion of the crews 
c»f the Japanese vessels were drowned. Tin 
grounded steamer is still burning, 
enemy is observed tit the offing of Port 
Arthur in two lines.”

Champon, ,1m urm’Si, ill
fit clJ^rctl out 
stojÆd a riug- 

Gatarrl^tme 13»very 
jf and many 

ter than! aiivifother catarrh

Héa nd rve yjfuid throat,The my
ing
plcasuntga.nd «imp 
times mtobe-

f remedy!
MR. ikWRENj 

West A\ * À 
trie<l doct'

I0UB KILLER IN REAR
ERR COLLISION

'etc Cure In 
W*OUNB HU 

rg, Ont»
Mi

I /Horr/o

She $; _*'* #‘U Rfftfdü 
to speak\bov: xhs 
Pills havt^i 
I was taken 
•o bad that I w 
for four or fivej 
and miserableïfl 
was going 
me for son

great pleasure 
voujpl leart and Nerve 
jwF About ■* year ago 
^urt vrouble and got 
nabie to do any work 

ITonths. I got so weak 
at nw friends thought 1 

^^dle. Tbe dx'Ctor attended 
(c time but 1 continued to grow 
t last I decided to try Milburn's 

Heart-rfhd Nerve Pills, and after taking 
two boxes they made me well and strong 

I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous wcakucss 
and heart troubles."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
5° cents per box, or 3 for $1.35 at *11 
dealers, or

ing hifl determination 
Ht riot est neutrality. Tji:® declaration w.vi 
received wstii «atirfaetdon by thc povvens 
and ratified by Riv^i i. According to 
the Russian aninistei; to Korea, the Brit
ish government charged the British diolo- 
tniatie representative a-t Seoul to present 
an official note to the Emperor of Korea, 
theteking kirn for liir» declaration of ncu- 
tra!irty.

“In di*?i*egard of all thew facti». in «pile 
of* all treaties, in si>ite of its obligations, 
and in violation of thc fundamental rules 
of in'ternatiional law. it has been proved 
by exact and fully confirmed facts that thc 
Japanese government, first, before the 
apering of hcrtiliitiey against Run-ia, laud
ed it» troop* in the independent empire 01 
Xorça, whidi had declared iu neutrality; 
second, with a division of its fleet it made 

aff-ack on Feb. 8, that id, three

21e tjDes Moines, la., Feb. 25.—The front sec
tion of a fast stock and freight train ran 
into the rear end of another stock and 
freight train on the Chicago, Great West- 

railroad near Dyersville tonight. The

rah
-

ern
fireman of the rear train was killed. 
Three unknown stockmen on the front see- 
lion were killed and their bodies cre
mated.

1 hero-
worse.1.

His Litth Joke.
$75.000 Minnesota Fire.

Brainerd Minn., Feb. 25.—Fire today 
destroyed a number of business houses in 
this city. Loss $75,000.

“Doctor.” ri ihj th? pat ion!, aller pay
ing hiis bill. *‘ii there i anythnijr in tho 
theory cl tfi^ tianion er.uiori of r mis you !1 
be a war-liou-e after death"

“That • our.d-' imiIkm- tl-\\taring.’’ umark
ed Dr. Trice-Vi ve.

“’Yes, you’vc -luii ;i sphmdid i-harger. ’ 
—C’atholtv Standard.

The Verdict of Public Opinion.
!< \v:‘ h the nv.sl article ev^ry r

THE T. WILBURN CO., Limited,
TORONTO, ONT,

This simple inscription may be seen on 
a grave in Germany : “Here lies Johann 
Strauss and his wife. He wan n painter and 
aho also had nothing." J^jszjr
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Recommends Pe-ru-na—Other 

Prominent Men Testify.

contract of hauling the sawn lumber trim 
the mill to the wharf at Vaughan’s Creek. 
St Martins. He lias ha» four teams at work 
since last fall, but has considerable yet to 
haul. • .

On Tuesday evening the Rev. Mr. Townsend 
delivered his lecture on Marriage and Matri
mony in the hall at Shanklin Settlement. 
A number of teams from the village ventured 
over the bad roads and enjoyed the drive. 
After the lecture the driving party partook 
of a luneli at the mill camp of Fownes & 
White. The cook. Horace Titus, excelled 
himself by attending to the party in excel
lent style, and all arrived home well pleased 
with both lecture and drive.

The road from Wood Lake to St. Martins 
was blocked with snow nearly all last week.

Fulmer & Company are nearly through 
I sawing at the Hibernia, and Intend moving 

to the Church road, near Barnsvtlle, where 
they have a large quantity of logs yarded. 
They have had some twelve or fourteen 
double teams hauling from the mill to Ten 
Mile Creek.

OUB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
("•

5 I
.6

€ Xthe local branch, of -ttiç Rojal Bank of 
Canada, and formerly of >Voodfltock.

Fredericton Feb. 23-(Special)-Arthur I The happy event will take place ,in the 
II. Shea who was badly frozen Sunday . Methodist church, Marysulle, Thursday

]2zjrs?*m~*.«-1» * «1.1. rrrjsrssrtw:>cars to be resting much easier. bridge, Havelock, rungs county, to l. d.
K- Grimmer, a U. N. B. senior B. Simmons of this city.

Allan K. ’ rtment Was talten At the Methodist parsonage last even-
?o the^tona Hospital this morning, inf George H. Allaby and M,« Beatrice 
to the Victoria Sunday and has Johnson, both of St. Marys, were mar-

1 ried. _ »...

large number^ With shovel* to ant?i/?t the I 
management in «hovelling the road out.

The train crew, with engine and plow, I 
IcP Buctouche today and got as far as I 
Lit vie River, about five miles. The road I 
Ls badly blocked with enow and is buried I 
under driffs fromi five to fifteen feet deep. I 
With the as< stance of the people along the I 
line, the management expect to reach I 
Moncton by Saturday. I

The .price of wheat flour was advanced I 
invent y^-five cents per barrel by local deal- I 
era today.

The city council lias prepared legislation I 
peeking authority to guarantee bonde to I 
be i>bued by the exhibition association to I 
the extent of #15,000.

Moncton, Feb. 24—(Special)—The seani-1 
annual meeting of the general committee I 
of J. C. R. Employes’ Insurance Associa-1 
tion was held here today. Only business I 
of routine nature was transacted, princi- I 
pally claims for total disability allowance. I 

Representatives from different parts of I 
the road were present. The St. John men I 
were L. R. Ross, J. Rafferty, W. MeAdoo, I 
E. Allingham.

Rupert Arsenault, aged 63, of Shediac, I 
was brought to Moncton hospital today I 
to have his right foot amputated for gan-1
grene. The operation will be performed I l1™ i rnc
iu a day or two. I ^ 1 l \Mmk

The opening of the M. & B. railway is I ^----- j ! -’sjB
indefinitely postponed on account of an I 
accident to the snowplow today. Near I
St. Anthony the plow left the track and g~ÏÏÈL JJdLJlUl&UJI 

badly smashed up. The plonv will I
need considerable repairs before being I Jbmerville Nicholson
used. The train ran back to Buctouche I ttmrm^Æti>rnTTttt in aletterJÉ 
and sixty-five enow shovellers who volun- Rt/^FINWwIshtngtoii^E C.,
teered to assist the management returned I too* r. o —
to their homes disappointed. 1 Bays: 1 » —

I “Your Perfna has ®en ym is now
I nsed by so many of mayÆ.caùa and I Annapolis, Feb. 22—On Tuesday after- I ncouaintancelas a suufcime for catarrh noon a match game of hotkey was played 
I Ttr. t am jLnvmqjB Æ its curative between St. Andrew’s school team and the

Glnesville, Carleton county, Feb. 22--1 “* . , recom- I Moharwks, of Annapolis, resulting in a vit-
Archibald Scott took o trip to St. John I qualities a a*pPJFulf<iTr)„ I tory for the Mohawk.--, with a, score of nine
last week. mend it to all persÆts suffering iron, goa.g t<> eight

Inspector Meagner is making hi.s official I that complaint. -^Wrïicholson. I yn Friday night a fancy dress carnival
visit to the schools in this parish. . I The highest toMl in our nation have 1 beid rjnk, in which the prize

Michael Martin, of Chatham, who has I giyen Pertutow» strong endorsement. I for yle mo^ original costume was awarded
•been very ill fit Love's hotel for some I Men of alP*classes and stations are I to blaster Jaimes Rippey, who represented
weeks with pneumonia, has recovered and I equally represented. I Blue Beard, and to Mir-u Malcolm, as Fairy,
will return home in a fe.w days. Ife was I if yon do not derive prompt and satis- I There was a large attendance, and the pro- 
carefuBy attended by Doctor Somerville. I . ^ regmit9 from the nse of Pernna, I coed in gd were enlivened l>y musical selt-c-

Mo#»t of We'ish & Lynch’s men are out I ___ “ . nr iTartman frixrino- a tions from the Annapoke Royal braes band.
of the lumber woods now, there being only write oneo 1to Dr. JLiartman, g » Rev. E. LeKoy Dakin, after a pastorate
a fexv crews hauling from the yards. The I fullstatemc 7 , h1 , I in the First Baptist church here for more
cut has been fully as large as their lacft I be pleased to give yon I ^an ^wo yeais, has tendered his reeigna-
year’s operation. I Tice gratis, I tio-n as pastor, to accept the pastorate of

Rev. J. K. Beari.-f'O, who has been pas- I Address Dr. Hartman, President of I j^an^el Baptist church, of Victoria (Brit- 
> tor of the Presbyterian church for twenty- I The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, C. I ^ Columbia), which has a membership of

one veais. has reeitrned. and will remove I    I more than 120. This church also main-
wit h his family to Amherst. A lioet of I-------- " “ " ~ I tains a Ja.pane^e mission, which will be re-
fiiemls regret the departure of the rever- I died there on Sunday, arrived here this I organized by Mr. Dakin. Mr. and Mrs. 
end gentleman and his family. I morning and was taken to Brockway for I Baltin, after a short visit to Mr. ])akin’s

Mrô. John Ward died on Saturday of I interment. Mrs. Nason wa/s a daughter of I parents in Digbv county and a visit to 
pneumonia. She was a daughter of Henry I Ro'bert Vail, of Brockway. I Mns. Dakin’s parents in New Brunswick,
JJohei'ty, of Buther Glen, and leaves a bus- I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robison are re- I leave for tiritii-jli Columbia, 
band and six children. I ceiving congratulations on the bb’th of a I death pf Robert Wagstaff occurre<l

Heavy rain today will Settle the snow. I daughter. I here on Wednesday last, after a prolonged
which is very deep. This is the fiiet rain I Among the guests at Robison’s hotel to-1 juneeg> at the advanced age of eighty-four 
this winter. | day were J. W. Swÿth, of St. John, and I years> Deceased was born in Halifax, but

Amherst. I lived nearly all his life in this town, was
twice married, but had no ksue. He 
leaves several nephews and nieces in Gran
ville and Lake La Rose.

Mrs. | The &rad intelligence of the death of Em- 
who I merson Purdy, son of Joseph Purdy, of 

Round Hill, reached here ojl Saturday* De
ceased left here last fall for Boston, where

wife

FREDERICTON.
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lie was taken ill on 
symptoms of typhoid.

The trial of Rollston, accused of forging I 
the name of Hr. Dundas, of Hoyt to a 
note will commence before Judge Wil-

the Sunburv county court on Chatham, Feb. 19.-A pro ra nata meet- 
R B Hanson will defend the ing of the Presbytery of Miramichi was

' ' held in St. John’s chureli Thursday even-

but as there Tuesday In regard to call, which was most hearty and unani-
made until Tuesday. In ,lis mous, having nearly 350 signatures, was

the -Stoeger case tned U* ,aid ’on the8 table W other necessary
honor said lie were‘ again living documents, including a guarantee for et 1-
pi ess that t-ieP olficial pend of $800, a manse and g.ebe. Rev.
ÎTowion o that effect made to the «• A. Leek, of Ualhousie, appeared for 
notification , -, r Uavfi»r tn I the Presbvterv of Lunenburg and \ ur-
court. He a exiicc e j • casc but mouth and the congregation of La Have, 
make a motion to dispose ot and made a str0ng appeal for the transla-
he was not present t in tion of Rev. Mr. Fraser. The Presbytery

1 Lis honor . Brewster vs I at this stage learned that owing to an
tl.e W estmor and owe of t • accjdent ^the Kent Northern Railway,

would be delivered "ext representatives from Kexton, includ-
Mr. Chapman promo^rof^the l^tival ^ ^ ^ bg unab)e t0

chorus m expected m FredCT t^Vjj j be preRent and wished to communicate
the middle of April. The P1' his views by telephone. After doing so,
be discontinued tor a^ few^ ^ it was moved and seconded to grant the.

Ve th,e ,cf; thÆ“ion to
incuts and dates have been fixed for the I L M^M^Lcaf was ^pmntcd to

concert. 24—(Sneciall—Notice act as moderator of the session of Rex-
i, given in this week’s Royal Gazette that ton during the 'pres6
1 he St John River Log Driving Company church vacant on Sunday, March 20. Pres

« » raaSÆS «, l.,., i™.
•v- srszssfmisssysit &-

ede lor the better protection for dr,vinc | ^ ey#ry meeting-
John T. Rundle and Michael Morns 

have ' returned from a trip to Campbell- 
ton.

ÏO

APOHAQUI.
CHATHAM. Apohaqui, Kings county, Feb. 25—Ambition 

Lodge, I. O. G. T., visited the lodge at 
Bloomfield last night by invitation. Owing 
to so many members being ill and the storm, 
only a small crowd could go. The pro
gramme of both lodges was good and well 
carried out. Before leaving they were served 
with a bountiful repast, all having a good 
itime, and leaving with cheers for both 
cfowds.

The rain has made the roads almost im
passable where the snow was deep.

There is a great deal of la grippe in the 
village just now. Mrs. Neil Johnson has been 
very ill, also Mr. Dann. Miss Northrop is 
not able to attend her duties at school for 
a few days.

Miss S, A. Sharp returned from Boston on 
ift absence of six months, visit
er, G. H. Sharp, part of the 

àvrçay. She.reports the last snow 
j£ry severe and very cold during the 
r This is the tenth week they have had 
sleighing, something remarkable for

L r ■ Î ' 101
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k Ijpwton-i J^TRev. Mr .McKay, pastor of the Predbyter- 
J|f ian church in Highfleld, and 'Mrs. McKay, 

ÆF I visited Mr. and Mrs. Little today. Mra. Mc- 
^ Kay left by the L C. R. for "Sfrtrafchroy (Ont.) 
m I to visit her parents.

was
Brewstei*

ti*

ANNAPOLIS. .-■K-

A Dainty Silk Blouse.GLASSVILLE,
In the front and back tiie tueke.are acal- 

loired on tiie edge juet deep enough toi 
make a yoke. This ecaMoping-j«i done in 

twisted eitk the flame color rne thev 
blouse, A dot is embroidered in the cen
tre of each wiallop. The wide-, pleat down 
the front in alflo scalloired on jpach aide,: 
and the ettffa alfo are done46 the «une 
way. Groups of fancy but tons are pu i 
down the front-

This pretty ’blouse is made in a pale- 
colored soft silk. Louifline or one of the 

soft taffeta.» would do very well.new very
Four half-inch tucks are put down each 
side of the front and the same down the 
back. The sleeves are tucked in the same 
way but stitched, only acroe* the top atid 
alt lihe wrist, leaving a pretty fullness at 
the elbow.

a

derman in ward 1, and M. A. Mbrrtèpn 
in ward 4. There will be contests in 
other wards. , ,

The following officers were appointed for 
1904: Dr. DuVennc, president; W. E. 
Van Blarcom, vice-president; C. Jameson, 
secretary-treasurer; E. F. L. Jenner and 
Capt. Howard Anderson, auditors; H. L. 
Dennison, David Sproule, O. S. Dunham, 
J. A. Irving, Geo. H. Peters, Capt. How
ard Anderson, VV. Fairweather, Orbin 
Sproule, F. 1a Jenner, H. B. Short, mem
bers of the council. Several new members 
were also elected for 1904.

The inquiry into the death of James P. 
Comeau, who fell from Saturday’s west 
bound D. A. R. express, was closed yes
terday. The jury brought in a verdict to 
the effect that the deceased met his death 
by accident and misfortune and not other
wise.

Conductor Ritclvie and Brakeman Hayes, 
who were detained at Plympfcon yester
day, drove to Digby last night and joined 
the. express here today noon.

Notice is also given that an application 
will he made for the incorporation of a
company for the construction and roper-. ---- . , „ ]ate Alderman Me-

“ The Ro?^ Gazette also contains a notice offerings were wreaths the surveyor^

« SC tSB. Ss jtfssss. as5LFS* -=
457.64; interest bearing deposits, $319,- roads outsme me ™

Z£ asaSi-s; ? if
$133,801 : rebate on current notes anrl ac- Qut the flre brigade, but the flames were ex- 
<-rued interest on deposits, $9,817.95; total, tinguished by u few pails of water before 
Kflll 029 33- net profits, $27,037.48. The the firemen arrived on the scene.

, *. .. ’ “. ' reelected- Presi- The annual meeting of the stockholders offollowing officers weie re cl etl.■ the Napan Creamery Company was held yes-
dent, A. H. F. Randolph ; vice-president, terday aifternoon. Reports submitted showed 
Hon. F. P. Thompson ; other directors, marked progress. Three hundred and thirty- 

v Babbitt W. G. Clark, R. F. Ran- seven thousand pounds of milk had been re- 
, J uo , ceived, 16,000 pounds of butter made, and the

dolph. , Nappan farmers had been paid about $2,000The prosecution of the complaint against ^0°™m1lv 
the university students for disturbing de- The following officers were elected: Geo. 
votioml exercises at the Normal bciiool e. Fisher, president; Geo., J. Dickson, vice- 
dosed m the police court this morning. A.a
Defendants counsel a-iketl ior anjuurn patrie k, W. B. Snowball, Ernest Dickson, 
ment until tomorrow, which was granted. John Dickson, M. S. Hoeken, Clement D4ck- 

T’he lire department was called out at son. Ralph Scarle, directors.
if-- fi1A rharlotte Doctor Baxter delivered the first of a series 1 unlock to a slight fire in the Citai lot e of^cturf,3 on Blrds at the meeting of the

street school. The hie caught Horn tn Miramichi Natural History Association last 
dur nave pipe in the Slcn'd room. On ac- e.-enin£.
<-ount of its lironypt discovery it was ex- An election will be held on March 1 to All 
tinguished without much difficulty after the v^ucy cmgedj- council by
a |Kirtion of the partition m whica tn members of the King's Own, of St.
lire Iliad started had been torn away, .ror- Lake's church, gave a very interesting enter- 
t unatelv it occurred during the noon re- tainment in the basement of the church on 

: rone when all the pupils were absent, Monday evening. Some, very fine lantern wiien an m y i _ic slide view's were shown, after which ice
otherwise there inig.it have been a parti . creem> home made candy, etc., were sold.

'file directtoi« of the Fredericton and 
Woodstock sSteanii-hip Company have de
cided to have Engineer Johnson go to St.

’John next week and have the Aberdeen 
put in readiness to go on the Fredericton- 
WoodiJtock route at the opening of navi- 

. gat ion: It is also agreed to i^e-engage 
<’aptain Norwood for the coming tsca^on.

W. 11. -Merritt arrived in the city today 
from I'iliclmig and will compete in the 
aacvri tomorrow night.

J lançon IvOggie have dissolved part
nership, A. -E. llarhson having bought out 
Col. Luggic’ri rihiirc in their business.

Millie J. Flemming, adopted daughter 
o-f Mr. and Mih J. S. Flemming, died 
at St. Mary's tliir* morning, aged 26. She 
jiad been ill s<*me time with concumption.

N>etei*day the four-year-old son of Jud- 
#4011 Barker, of Gibson, found a box of pills 
in the hour*.- and ate five of tlmn. Con- 
vu!<don«f re iiited and Dr. Mullin was 
summoned. Today the child Ls somewhat 
Letter and there are hopo: for recovery.

Fire did some damage in the Sloyd 
jschool this afternoon..

Fredericton, Feb.

GLACE BAY. rm
Glace Bay, C. B., Feb. 23-Early thif 

-morning fire completely destroyed witft, 
its contents the warehouse of A. C,; 
Thompson & Go., the largest hardware 
dealers in Cape Breton. The vr arc house 
was well stocked with -heavy hardware, 
estimated in the vicinity of $8,960. Tfie” 
-building was built last summer and cost 
$1,200. The insurance on the building and 
stock will cover only, about one-third' til ' 
the loss.

Chnfl. C. Taylor, qf
44-:l' ’

- ST. STEPHEN. HOPEWELL HILL.
the1' MLineCCentral ^lr^d-^CoJ^ny I H-xpcwtil *1, 

took formal posaession of the Washington I Wesley Kinney,--Hi- Albert 
County yoad, which has ils terminus in I spoilt the winter --i-L-'Vl-n \V1
Calais. I *** l-etu^“’. . 1 'ro! ,.roer nf r'overdale I he died, of pneumonia. He leave» a

-It is understood the new owners, for Low * .ûuehter of fev and several children. He was a spn-in-law
various reasons, will continue to run wy m* *P™‘ s »f the late Dimock Whitman, of Round
W. C. R. R* as a separate line, but the I • ' . * , i|OWi af ^jr. I Hi-11, and a brother-in-law of Mra. George
only officials- retained at the Calais' end few d s < 1 M|. jtij13Won way at Weil* and the late Millidge Buckled wife,
will be Passenger Agent Burpee, Station I - • V. -T I A lea-p year danec at G ran vide Ferry la»t
Agent Kingston and Mr McIntyre. ^-^Turr^-vi le ^h^ol recently been week drew a large number, amongst them

from Ann"-
11 o’clock in the two story wooden build- purch:^ by fun^ ra.'»d t : . P ,jlldge Savorv loft for Halifax on Thurw
ing in dry goods row owned by John D. forte of them former teacher, Mm Ma»ei u g g q{ the Di()cesan
smr&stas ayrvs *. t* •astüs sax.

SB3&55 SfJSSJ-*°~’“
KL5U“$5S5SSA.%.% iïSïrrÆ»
"Kt’vaIrfwTSt»««i ti™i«—»"«*«d*““**"B”*-dare about completely destroyed by smoke I & Harvey road for -tmo , “Î *
and water. Some of the jewelry com-1 is an effort being made to c e u 
rianv’s stock has been saved but much is I between HUUooro and S»l:ulnu’.v, but t.ie 
destroyed. Mr. Wall’s stock is valued at repeated snow storms have made the -work
S3 rm' with insurance of $2,500; Mr. Al-1 very difficult. | Digby, Feb. 24.—An adjourned annual
car’s stock is estimated at $4,000 with in- meeting of the Digby ooard of trade
turartce of $3 000. I ÇIIOÇCY held in the council room last night. A

The St Croix Jewelry Company, in OUOOL.A. committee was appointed to draw up a
which J. T. Whitlock and J. D. Ohipmanl Sussex B Reb. 21-(Special)-At a resolution to forward to the Eastern S. b. 
are the principal ouvriers, value their stock mecting ’of citizens held last night in the Company, asking them to place a jliiee 
at $10 000. Some of it was saved and the I œ y \\- Fowler to discuss the ques- I boat on the route between Digby and Dos 
balance is covered by insurance. | tion’of town incorporation, a committee ton. A direct boat more t.ian paid ex-

The damage to the building amounts to I of Suœex ratepayers ' Was appointed to penses on this route
about $2.500, but Mr. Bonncss is out of memoria|ize the government with- a view when there was little or no tourist tra .
tosvn and the insurance cannot be aster-1 { securiBg samu amendments to the town During the tourist season tnere is 
tained, though it is probably ample. The ^^ation act in order to try and get doubt this would be the popular route be- 
\t B Telephone Company’s office equip-1 tbe incorporation of the whole community I tween Boston and this province, 
ment is valued at about $2,500 and is but I and tbus 6ecure a favorable verdict when A marine slip wnl also likely be 

•slightly damaged. it is brought to a vote. The meeting was structed here an the ““r future to ac-
1 adjourned to meet again in a few days | commodate vessels of neatly 1,000 tons,

to receive the committee’s report. I
The last carnival of the season was held 

Bedford, Kings county, Feb. 19-1L E. I in Alhambra rink last night and ™ »
Lafliuie who his been ill for the last three grand success. The ice was comfo Ub y 

■ I^X L now improving, and will resume tilled with skaters in costume an, the at- 
■work in the woods nert week. tendance of spectators was good T el

John Kink liad a frolic on Monday haul- Hampton boni J ^ I
M,, li.iy from Grassy Island. satisfaotion of all. lhe judges were Jan

Fred Wal-teiti has veraiined work on the I Lamb and wife and i. • • ” * I
dredge New Bn.nmvick, at St. John. The prizes were awarded as foUow». |

Mr an.KM.fl. Pike, of Oak Point, «pent «ente best Dr. Javier ^. Mey mid J.
Sunday with Mr. an.l Mrs. John Kirk, o£ ^“adie" %cotT Mi”White; 

thus li'ace , intended holding girl’s best. Miss Daisic Carleton and boys’,service here on Monday evening, could not 1 dmi'din^theM^ priZe^M I Llquozone is the only way known to

all w Cl e good. I cnd the cause of any germ disease. It is
also a vitalizing tonic with which no 
other product can compare.

It is new in America, and millions 
who need it don’t know-pf it. For that 
reason, we make this remarkable offer.
We will buy the first boile and give it to 
you if you. need it. WSe wü£do this^The rJVon is#at 
gladly to let the produit it^HTsh^teyoji and IPjuozo 
what it can do. |/ A/ -is deadly vege

W why Liqu#one kill eye 
and withM. produy why 
body is lee.

PARSB0R0.
Parrsboro, N. S„ Feb. 24-7The Telegraph’s 

has brought forth much frienalx 
The management Is to be con-,.

eon. war map 
comment, 
gratulated.

Some of our lumbermen have come <”R of 
the woods. Too much snow. It is reported 
that there is about three feet, thus mekiitg 
logging very difficult. Much lumber,^ .bow- 
ever, is being brought in and. our wbgrveg, 
are being piled up. There -will be heavy 
shipments of lumber in the spring.. »

The steamer Killtied is..caught In. the ico. 
and so unable to continue her trips *o 
John, much to the disadvantage otf our mer- 

The heavy frosts have shut'us Itt
thb*- 

been

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 24—(Special)—The 

annual meet big of the Rhodes Curry Co., 
Ltd., was held last evening. The report 
of the directors was most satisfactory.

.The total year’s 
$2,700,000, an increase of $300,000 over last 

They paid out in wages $483,000, 
$100,000 more than the previous year.

Their freights on materials imported 
amounted to $160,000. A dividend of 12 
per cent was declared.

The following directors were elected: 
N. ' . Rhodes, N. Curry, J. M. Town- 
sheiid, K. C., Hon. T. R. Black, C. 1. 
Hillson and J. C. Robertson, of St. John 
(N. B.)

The old officers were re-elected, and the 
prospects for the present yearns business 
are very bright.

The condition of Recorder J. M. Town- 
shend is somewhat improved.

A fifteen-year-old lad, Albert Cormier, 
is serving *30 days in jail for stealing a 
gun from an Armenian, Joseph Neima.

business amounted to

year.

Ichants.
us has not been seen for many years.

The Bessie A, which has bden faflit in 
drift ice in the bay for ten., days* bto, * 
rescued by the Kilkiel and brought into 
bor. The crew experienced much suffering 
from exposure, and being short of pro via-, 
ions. They were at last, obliged to abandon 
their vessel, but the owners placed Captain 
Coffie, of Scott’s Bay, in charge. Wé under
stand the owners oi the Kilkiel claim $s,oOO. 
for services. •• • aUW

Mt. Allison Glee Club gave a very pleasing 
concert in the Opera House on Friday even- 
ing. The different numbers were well ran-* 
dered and enjoyed by the audience present

Hockey ! Hockey ! Hockey! First the. 
Ladies’ Hockey Club, of Amherst, frame amt 
returned flushed wifh victory, ‘defeating 0«r 
•'young ladies toy a score of 10 Do 2. This Whs’ 
followed by a game between Spring Hill Gltb 
and Parrsboro, which proved to jbe an easy 
victory for -Parrsboro, score 9 to 3. The 
Spring Hill men were not long in finding out 
that our youngsters had grown some #noe 
they faced each other before. A special from 
Spring Hill brought a large number to W#r 
ness 'toeir defeat.

A very large social gathering was held' at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Jenk# 
last evening. It was a leap year .party, gotten 
4n honor of the seventeenth birthday of,Miaa- 
Emily, daughter of Rev. F. M. Young,. 
About sixty young men and ladies were pres-' 
ent and enjoyed the hospitality of the In
mates of this -beautiful home.

DIGBY.
was

RIVERSIDE. SYDNEY.Riverside, Albert Co., Feb. 22—Mra. 
Thomas McClellan, an aged lady, is quite 
ill with pneumonia. Dr. Ferguson, of 
Moncton, was called on Friday.

John Buchanan, of Boston, who has 
spending the winter here for his

Sydney, Feb. 23—Dougald Cameron, 
crier of the Supreme and County courts 
here, died suddenly last night. lîe retir
ed in his usual good health and was found 
dead in bed before midnight. He was eix- 
tvffive years of age.

* W. A. Richardson was elected Mayor 
of Sydney iby acclamation today. John 
A. Young was the only nominee for al-

healfch, i.-= alnj quite tit. He han heart 
trouble and it ir$ thought he will not re
cover. Also H. Y. Ih'owvter, station agent 
for the -S. & II. Railroad, is again quite 
ill. Dr. Murray is in attendance.

Mr. Ivan Porter, of Brook ton, who some 
time ago injured his eye while working 
in the woods, lias pince been ‘o St. John 
to commit a specialist who aévured him 
that lie would not lose the sight of hie,

con-

BEDFORD. ? -jlUr i

i. [■*

We Will Buyeye.
E. Colman Starrefct has been laid aeide 

from some faciinl troubles, which has ueces- 
tiitated tliree operations, lie i« able to 
be around again.

Wm. M. Calhoun, who has been in Nova 
l^cotia for «aune time, is home again.

Mrs. Rufus Tingley, of Moncton, is visit
ing friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Zenos Turner, who have 
been visiting friends at Boundary Creek 
since the Xmas holidays, have returned

■-F

:i.
A 5Qc. Bottle of Liquozone and Givei it to Yon to Try. I25— (Special) —T he 

hkating races at Arctic rink tonight under 
1 he auspices ol the Century Racing Club 
were attended by about 400 spectators and 
proved very exciting. Thera were six 
events and all were hotly contested.

Logan, vf St. John, won the 220 yards, 
and half -mile and Merritt won

Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases 

gin with fever—alt iuflafiv 
biffin catarrh—all contagious diseases—all 
adults of impure or poisonous blood, 

a nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vital* 
r, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

Ipclas
«tones

Eczema—E 
Fevers—Gji 
Goitre-^

tde14 days’ time, thj^gases 
of the liquid nj^STuct.

The resume a prod 
oxygen 
source

—Btret 
’ S that be

MTat does whit 
ifc is the very 
ost essential me-

fles ; and o 
vitality, thJ

__  ife. The rtiects of Liquoÿn
ar^^ISlarating, vitalizing, purif 
YM it m a zmmtiiwso certain tly 

tie an offer of 
l that it cann

home.
Rev. J. w. Brown, D. ])., pastor of the 

Hopewell Baptiist ehureh, preached a very 
eloquent, sermon on Sunday morning to 
an appreciative audience from the text : 
ilow Xluvli Betvvr Then Ik a Man Better 
Than a Sheep.” Matt. xE—12.

•jhere will lie held in Hillsboro «n the 
firat and second of Manli a conference 
of the Eartevn Baptist Areuc-.ia.lion.

Hon. A. 11. and Mr*. Met}. Allan enter- 
tamed the young people of Riverside on 
Wednerxliiy evening last. A very pleasant 
evening teas sjient.

HARVEY STATION.quarter
-it,he mile and two mile events.

Following is a summary:—
220 yards—Logan, tirat; Merritt, second; 

Walsh, third. Time, 204 seconds.
Quarter mile—Logan, first; - Walsh, t 

oiid; Kiley, third. Time, 411 seconds.
Half mite—Logan, first ; Kiley, second ; 

Walsh, third. Time, 1.23A.
One mile—Merritt, first; Logan, 

ond. Time, 2.56L 
Two miles Merritt, first; Logan, 

ond. Tilde, 6.124.
There were starters in the List two 

events but only two remained until the 
jinisli.

invitations have been issued - for the 
wedding of Miss Alice Temple, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Temple Day, 
to John Gibson Christie, accountant at

HAMPTON. me
Harvey Station, Feb. 24.—William Mc

Culloch lost one of his horses while driv
ing near the ujipor church on Friday last. 
In” some way iiis team got off the road 
into the deep snow and while attempting 
to regain the road one of the horses sud
denly died. The animal was a valuable 
one

4, or; ’>

50c. Bottle Free

If yon need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. • We 
will then mail you an order on your.lpcal 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will, 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 

do. In justice to yourself, please 
pt it to-day, for it places you unde* 
bligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and (1.

brother, F. M. Humphrey, and was very 
• lamely attended. A large number ot rela
tives and l'riends of the deceased young man 

from St. John and other places to pay 
who was a general

ilisl try, till.■aseir a bles ; 
oxygen 

r. That is 
disease germ, 
to the human

sec- irms are vei
—likean exces 

le mahll
last tribute lo one

favorite. The very large nuciher of beauti
ful wreaths of flowers which were sent by 
friends marked the esteem Tn which he was
held. „ ___ For the Americaii^friits to Liqn#ole

The funeral which was to be at 3 p. m. was _ highest nriceHer paid for s*iil*rnoatno-ned until after 6, waiting for the C. uignest priueep 5.___ -1'. ll.. . on which was Guy Humphrey, a rights on any sci_ef*ie discover# Vie 
of deceased, who came from Colo- dia this after testn^f the product yr two

years, through physicians and hcjpitafc, 
the flowers were a pillow from ^ ^ country and others. Wt#)aujlit

because Liquozone does -what »11 lhe 
skill in the world cannot do wieioue it. 
Any drug that kills germs is ipoSon, 
and it cannot be taken iuMfeUy- 
Every physician knows that melyi 
almost helpless iu any germ disease.

Not Medicine ,

Tire market for oats has been quite dull 
here this winter. Lumtomm who usually 
get their supplies of oats here refuse to 
pay the prices asked by the farmers as 
lllby can buy cheaper elsewhere and are 
doing so. Many of our farmers prefer 
feeding their oats to slock to selling at 
a low figure.

The body of Mrs. Manzer Nason, ot 
Hardwood Creek, Suahuvy county, who

see- We Paid $*>0,0
sec-

iseasesG can 
accc 
no o

MONCTON. These ar^fhe known germ diseases.
rfeine call do for these troubles 
^Nature overcome the germs, 

__ results are indirect and uncer- 
.quozone kills the germs, wherever 

theJfSre, and the results are inevitable. 
Bÿdestroying the cause of the trouble, it 
^variably ends the disease, and forever.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorthea 
Liver Trouble» 
Malaria—Neuraljna 
Many Heart Trouble» 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
8kin Disease» . 
Scrofula— Syphilli» 
Stomach Troubles 
Threat TteeMea

brother
Among 

members oi family.
There is quite a lot of illness in Hampton 

now, among whom are Geo. M. Ryan, Henry 
Biers, Mrs. Win. Ritchie, Mrs. R. A. March.

All that m 
is to heli 
and su 
tain.

Moncton. M’- 23—(Special)—People 3iv* 
ins along the M melon & Buctouche rail
way are «-o anxious to harc that road open 
fur traffic that they have turned out in CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill'out 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 45S-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is....................... ............... .. .
ne isST. MARTINS.“frES Wear Best

Æ&st of time—stands the heaviest strain—never 201
ft Order through our local agent or direct from us.
WalhervUle, Ont. Montreal, «mo. St. Joîin. N.U. VTtnnlprg. Mam.

Bb’ Broe., Woodstock, .. _. .

PAGE i have never tried Liquozone or. Powley’s 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison

- Bright’s Disease
Liauozone is the result of a/process Bowel Trouble» 

which, for more than 20 years,lias been ^pC»n> 

the constant subject of scientific and colic—Croup 
chemical research. Its virtues are de- Constipation 
rived solely from gas, made in large part g*tirnrth^j|arrhea, 
from the best oxygen producers. By a Dandruff—Dropsy 
prows requiring immense apparatus and JjDy»9$Eri!/ „

St. Martins, Feb. 21—Snow storms, roads 
blocked and iraffic almost suspended is the 
record for the pasit few weeks. On Monday 
last a change came, and a steady all-day 
rain made hauling on the roads impossible. 
Yesterday the woods and mill crew of Fownes 
& White, at work on the Patterson property, 
came out, the latter for want of logs at 
the mill, and the former on account of the 
•oftness of the roads. Between forty and 
fifty men <aud some sixteen .or seventeen 
(horses are having a temporary vacation. 

Willi»» Kilpatrick, o{ St. John, hat the

It is the fence 
sags—the stand

, THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.
In Carleton County 

C. J. Connolky, Hartland; JoImfS’. I* 
pers; George B. Martin, Deb

A

Liquozone was foritictly known in Ca»ada«S 
1 Powlcy’aLlquificd Ozone. J
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Any reasonably good eandidate could have 
been elected, and there was little difficulty 
in rolling up a large majority for the Min
ister of Railways, whose opponent was 
far frorm being popular, although an able 
man.

TtU SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
I> l«iMirt«a ever, WeâMsday and Saturday 
at fl.to a rear, In adyaace, by The Telegraph 
Wffiltehlae Company, ol St. John, a company 
Incorporated by net oX the legislature of New 
flrunswlck.

qty. The 15.00» No. 1 northern Manitoba 
taken here yesterday for Ltiban cost $1.10$ 
spot, or equal to $103 f.o.b. shipment next 
month, and thie wa* taken because there 
ie absolutely no No. 2 red in thie market 
not owned by the keel mil!*, and only 
5,000 Xo. 2 bird Kansas, A rale of 50,000 
(reeled Manitoba wheat true made today 
for opening of navigation for export st 
about eeventt-five cents c.i-f. Buffalo, and 
it will he used for milling on the other 
side, due to ecarci.y there.”

lamtion thaii the situation «fanants, for reasonably ibe assumed that they will also 
if cordial relations exist between Eng- act in harmony with respect to the Bal

kan situation. An official confirmation of 
such unity of action would do much to 
allay public fear of a general war, situe 
France has been regarded as the natural 
ally of Russia in any serious complications 
in tile far east.

The British government is evidently 
alive to the seriousness of the whole situ
ation, and, in addition to quiet prepara
tion for possible contingencies, has brought 
down a naval programme carrying a total 
of over $58,000,000 in estimates for further 
improvement of the navy.

It appear* from the despatches that 
Russian forces are south of the Valu river, 
and that the Japanese are massing troops 
near Ping Vang, a strategic point, which 
ia between, Seoul and the Valu. The peo-

_ tts s|e=E
1land and France the possibility of a gen

eral European conflict is greatly reduced. 
Even if Turkey and Bulgaria should go 
to war, the conflict might be confined to 
their territory.

The Sultan is said to be mobilizing his 
forces on the Bulgarian frontier, and it 
is also stated that he is now determined

hitII
H. W. McCDEADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
•rdinULry commercial advertisements taking 

Ibe run ai the paper, each insertion, $1.00
per inch.

Advertisements Of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
cents for insertion of sit line» or less. 

Notice» of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
pents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances should he sent fry post of- 

Ice order or registered letter, and addressed 
le The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Mtor ot Tbs Telegraph, St< John.

All •ubsceletioas Should, without excep
tion, fro paid for In advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

»
J Established 1879NOTE AND COMMENT. Whooping Cough, Croup, 

bronchitis, Cough, Grip? 
htheriar

F. D. Monk, M. P., is not ill, but he ap- 
pear» to be sick of Mr. Tarte. 'J• • •

Tlie new Russian war minister is named 
Sakharoff. He ought to be good at log
rolling.

}?* ithto defeat the scheme of reform in the 
Macedonian provinces, which was pro
mulgated last fall. Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria has again appealed to the pow
ers. The Macedonians are reported to be 
ready for another rising as soon as the 
spring opens. The great powers, there
fore, cannot take action a day too soon 
if they hope to prevent a war between 
Turkey and Bulgaria.

Doubtless the gloomy forebodings to 
which the London correspondent refera 
are in part due to uncertainty as to the 
attitude of China in the war between 
Japan and Russia. There is certain to 
be a good deal of sympathy in China for 
the Japanese, and as the war progresses 
that sympathy might take a practical 
form.

’t
CRESOLENE IS J^pOOI&O ASTHM/frlCS

Crmolkhs ie a long established and & 
cures because the air rendered strongly 1 
of the bronchial tabes with every breal
Those of a consumptive tendency, or suffi
relief from coughs or inflamed conditions «

Vindicated. It 
— diseased surfaces 
wons tant treatment, 

braflmtis, find immediate 
booklet free.

md#d remedy for fle disej 
kWeptie is càrriec^ver 
■2 giving prolong 

chror

i.kbwivc, MILES A CO., 1661 Notre Dame W., Mi

OUR OWN VISCOUNT. Another blizzard came this way last 
night.
winter, except the mippl.V in the coal bin.

# t *
The Brockville Times thinks this is the 

hardest winter that Senator Wark ever 
experienced.

* * *

Sir Charles Tupper leaves Winnipeg on 
Saturday for Aiontreal, and will sail for 
England early in March.

If bread ie to be higher in price there 
will he a more careful adjustment of the 
household scale*, to be sure that the loaf 
M fall .weight. ...

Sir William Mulock will leave Mexico 
in a few days, on his return journey, get
ting home shortly before parliament opens.

T
xThat distinguished personage, Frederic 

Gregory Foiwyth, Vieaount de Froneac, 
who once honored St. John with hi* pres
ence for a season, and who claimed to be 
the rightful owner by seigniorial tenure, or 
something like that, of a large part of the 
maritime provinces, has published a Politi
cal History of Canada. A review of the 
work in the Boston Journal says that it 
has been printed in St. John’s (Quebec), 
nrtd is in paper c-ovens and contains some 
typographical errors. The viscount is liv
ing in Boston, but does not seem to have 
found a publisher in that city. The Jour
nal praises the Political History, and says 
that "perhaps no one ie better qualified to 
write an the subject treated than the 
titled author of this work." The treat
ment, it adds, “is scholarly and exhaust
ive.” If the viscount’s history is of the 
same class of literature as some of his con
tributions concerning Canada to Boston 
pdputi during the past year, it must be a 
remarkable production. The kingdom he 
wra. to have established in Canada must be 
about due, although the person who is to 
wear the crown has not yet revealed his 
identity. Possibly it is t lie viscount --ra
se! f, and he has got the Political History 
off his mind in reading* for the damn of 
the new era. The R. K. Y- Club should 
get Freddie to cusuane the role of Cham
plain at the June celebration. He doubt
less treasures still the sw’ord of one of his 
famous ancestors, and it would be delight
ful to have a real viscount on the histori
cal- craft that is to re-enact the scene of 
three hundred years ago.

There's nothing small about thie
pal, Canadian Agent»>

louth are effective and safe fordissolved in tl 
coughs andjiritation of the throat.

Cresolene
Antiseptic Tablets

J

graph, vis:—
pie of Ping Yang have reason to remem
ber the war between China and Japan. 
An exchange says: “The Chinese marched 
into the city with all the display and con
fidence of ignorance, and while they were 
wasting their time there in meaningless 
delays, the Japanese took possession of 
every means of exit and approach, and 
when their numbers had increased to the 
point where victory was insured, they fell 

the Chinese, 50,000 of them, and

304E a box. All DK16C1ST8

Wm, Somerville,
W. A. Ferris.

Subscriber* are s*ed to pay their »ub- 
eertpttone to the agents when they call.

8t. John, H, B„ Feb. 27, 1901.’ s-ti

Buy Clothing Npw /
^Special ylt Prices,>

y^Rtetter opportunity mb Clothing oj 
in Pri\es than now sMmk store.

1 Prices cu^O to SOjprer cent.
$10 00 Overcoats - now $1 00 j $1 25 Pants 

5 00 Suits - now I 98 I 2 00 Pants 
12 00 Suits - now I 93 2 75 Pant^,

Boys' 3-Pieca Suits, - $1 91up. 2-Piece Sous

jfomi-WMy WUgraplt 't.

de-There nae 
scriptions at Bln

&
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mowed them down in all directions. The
In the absence of serious fighting the city was strewn with corpses, ami 

streets were râlent, for the inhabitants had 
fled to the hills."

t the
correspondents continue to send out very 
contradictory reports from the far east. 
There appears tb be a great difference of 
opinion as to the actual number of soldiers

writer as-

i HE WILL SAVE US.
t. v

The people of St. John are to be en- 
, pollened. It appear* that despite the 

•ehqojei churches, newspapers, book stores, 
slid other agencies for the di^emination of 
est-fal know edge, the people have not yet 
learned that they live in Canada, and that 
tire is a great country.

But they are no longer to be permitted 
to be given over to their idols. They are 
to receive instruction. The editor of the 
Moncton Transcript ie the prophet of the 
new political evangel. A revelation came 
to him on the sixteenth day of February 
last past, when another m*an of prophetic 

was «elected to represent 
etitoency at Ottawa. It was revealed to 

, ban that the newspaper press of St. John 
had not tbtd the people the truth. In
stead of dealing with broad national issuer, 
ft had been intensely local; and had thus 
gjusled and- deceived the people. It did 
got tell the pécple that the permanent and 
$yue advantage of the city lay in the budd
ing of the G. ,T. P., but concentrated the 

f dkcuedom on local issues. He seized a map 
ft Canada, gazed upon it, for a brief space, 

, *»W that there must be a new transconti
nental railway, and then burnt into pro
phecy ae follow*:—

“While St.-John through its vote, con
cent rating itw attention upon the narrow 
local focus of dbesrv-ation presented by its 
press, hie set up a petty obstruction to 
the prosperity of the dominion, yet the 
development of Canada will proceed de
spite its obstruction, and the volume of 
traffic and the. force of developing ioflu 

if it Were a

98cThe treasury 'board is now satisfied that 
the Horticultural Association deserves the 
grant fur which it. applied. The citizens 
will endorse that view.

• * *

The civic committee eliould lose no time 
in deciding what they will do about those 

berths. Sir Thomas Shaughnetwy will 
leave for Europe cari.y next month.

now
now $1 49 
now 1 98 

98c up.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
199 and 201 Union Street.

NO SECTIONAL CRITICISM.Russia has in Manchuria, one 
sorting that there are only about 125,000 
While other statements vary from that 
number up to 300,000. Whatever the force 
may be it cannot be largely increased for 
some time to come. The Japanese main
tain absolute secrecy as to the nature of 
their next move, but there seems good 
reason to believe that the first heavy 
fighting will be near the Yalu River, 
wihere two large forces are reported to be

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mont
real Witness, in a letter which we re
published yesterday, made these re
marks:— J. N. HARVEnerw

“A good many of itlie ministerial follow
ing have thought all along that the coun
try would do better to buikl the new 
transcontinental highway itself and then 
adopt whatever plan is considered best for 
its operation. It would be no disappoint
ment to these members if circumstances 
forced the cabinet into their policy.”

This statement, from a Liberal source, 
is commended to the attention of those 
journals Which have sought to make it 

that in its opposition to the Grand

■ Mr. Einmerson says he was licked at St. 
John (N. B.) through treachery. The 
Czar says the same thing about the lick
ing he got at Port Arthur.—Montreal Star. Neverslip Gav>( it

approaching . each oilier. Rumors that the 
Japanese may postpone further vigorous 
action for a month or two arc hardly to

tliie con-6 )and save your money. 
If you’ve not u ing 
them, give them a 
trial this fall and win
ter. Your shoer will 
sell you a set or we 
will send you a des
criptive pamphlet on 
application.

name are steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
• NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N.

“In pronouncing the Rujreiajx names,” 
says a contemporary, “the reader should 
remember that the letter j is always pro
nounced like y.” But the Russians are 
jays, just the same.

be credited. Russia desires to gain time, 
and that is just what Japan is deter
mined if possible to prevent. If Russia is 
as ill-piepared as some of the despatches 
indicate, the policy of the Japs would be 
to strike a series of swift, successive 
blows, demoralizing the enemy’s forces, de
stroying their lines of communication, and 
crippling their resources. The daily expense 
A the war is enormous, and unless the 
weather conditions are actually prohibitive 
it will be found that the Japs are not 
wasting any time in developing their plan 
of campaign. They now control the sea, 
and every Russian vessel captured or put 
out of action reduces the danger in that 
quarter, and enables the Japanese fleet to 
assist in the transport of troops and sup
plies on a larger scale.

But there will be enough of fighting 
presently. On the land the struggle will 
be on more even terms, and it will 
be the determination of each to strike if 
possible a crushing blow at the very out
set. If, therefore, the news at present is 
in a measure tame, while the armies aire 
feeling for each other along the Yala or 
at some ether point of contact, there will 
be no lack of war’s horrors when the day 
of battle comes.

I
appear
Trunk Pacific project St. John has been 
actuated by purely sectional motives, and 
has not considered the broad question erf 
the welfare of the whole country.

“A good many of the ministerial follow
ing,” says the Witness correspondent, 
would ndt be disappointed “if circum
stances forced the cabinet into their

CANADA AHEAD.
The marine department should lose no 

time in getting the lightship Lurcher ia 
Steamers looking for a

An American exchange refers to the 
yearly growing importance of the traffic 
of the great lakes, and regrets that Can
ada appears to be displaying more com
mercial shrewdness in that respect than 
the United States. It says:

position again, 
lightship that is not in its proper place 
are in some danger of finding bottom.

■

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,
Market Square, St. John, N B.

• • •
The transfer of the canals to the Marine 

Department has caused some anxiety 
among the English-speaking employes in 
Montreal; but Mr. Prefontaine is now on 
top.—Toronto News.

At Lorain (0.), last week the keel was 
hid of a carrier 560 feet long. She will 
have a beam of 56 feet and a hold of 32 
feet, with a draft of 19 feet, and a ca
pacity of about 12,000 tons, and will carry 
over 300,000 bushels of wheat.

A vessel carrying 30,000 bushejg from 
Chicago to Buffalo was formerly classed 
as a monster, and the diminutive harbors 
of that day would hardly hold her.

But soon we shall see vessels on the 
great lakes carrying 15,000 tons of freight 
and transporting 500,000.. bushels of wheat. 
It will take ten acres of land to supply a 
single cargo of such a vessel.

It becomes a very interesting question 
which section will attract so large a cargo 
of the staff of life. Will .-it oe New Eng
land or New York, or will the Canadians 
walk off with the prize?

The contest for securing this vast lake 
commerce and carrying it across the ocean 
wü be very interesting. Up to date the 
Canadians seem to be ■ the most alert, and 
the prospect is that the mighty ship whose 
keel has just been hid will run in connec
tion with the smaller Canadian fleet to 
Montreal or Quebec.

Commercial shrewdness and legislative 
vigilance are being strongly invoked be
fore it is too late to save this immense 
prize.

policy.”
This does not imply that the “good 

many” referred to are opposed to wise 
measures for the development of the conn 
try. They know that the future of Can
ada does not depend upon rushing through 
a particular bargain for the construction 
of a railway, the route of which has not 
been surveyed, and concerning which there 
is no satisfactory information. On this 
point the following item from the Ottawa 
Free Pre^, the organ of the government 
at the capital, may be quoted:—

“It is said that engineers who have been 
employed in an examination of the pro
posed route of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway find that the route as originally 
proposed south of Lake Nipigon has been 
found unsatisfactory. There is little land 
fit for agriculture and small mining proa- 
pec ts. The grades would not be of the 
nature laid down by the Charlton stand
ard. Going three hundred miles north of 
the proposed route, and leaving Lake 
Nipigon to the south, there is said to be 
a route offering a .04 grade for nearly the 
entire distance through fine farming land 
and with few breaks.”

Sir Sandford Fleming, in a speech fa 
Toronto on Wednesday evening, while 
strongly in favor of a new transcontinen
tal fine, declares it should be built far 
north, nearer to Hudson Bay than to Lake 
Superior. There is a great difference of 
opinion with regard to routes, which is 
simply due to the fact that no proper 
surveys have 'been made.

It is not yet certain that the Grand 
Trunk shareholders will agree to the modi
fications in the proposed contract, or -that 
in the present condition of the money 
market the scheme can ibe successfully 
financed. It would, we believe, be in the 
best interests of the country ii tile v. aolu 
affair fell through, and the government 
addressed itself to more urgent problems 
of transportation.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier desires to asso
ciate ihis name with a great measure of 
policy for national development, he ought 
not to take action until he is certain that 
it is such a measure as will realize the 
facies and aspirations of the people, and 
not be open to such a withering criticism 
as the Hon. A. G. Blair pronounced upon 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

shows must be clean. The convention will 
no doubt be productive of good result». 
The experience of exh:bitfon associations 
herealbciue :e that special attraction,) must 
be provided, to ensure- a large attendance, 
but th e dors n t imp'.v ih rt i ua! ..III'U 
methods s!i: ui■ u\ i i■ * 1. i

in such a mere, as the miners in West Vir
ginia, and tha central district of Pennsyl
vania and other states would be dragged 
into the fight. Illinois operators would lose 
$2,389,000 in money and a tonnage of 2,- 
300,000, while 42,000 men would be idle.”

* • •
There appears to be an air of mystery 

about the railway that is to connect St. 
John and Hampton, and Hampton and 
Gagetow®. Of course enlightenment will 
come, whether the railways do or not.

The United States has authority by 
trealty with China to send consuls to three 
Manchurian ports, Dalny, Antung and 
Mukden. They might find those places a 
little warm just now, in fact Russia wilt 
not guarantee the safety of an American 
consul at Dalny. It remains to be seen 
what the United States government will 
do about it. It is Roosevelt's move.

B

lOMu'i mm«HHjSnrrS sweep it away as 
mere diraw blocking the advance of a

■ e •
In a divinity essay written by an Eng

lish schoolboy appeared the following pas
sage:
fourth; but he came fifth and lost the 
jebb. (Moral, Git up urly.”—New York 
Tribune.

I.,
mighty stregm.”

Yet he woitld not call down judgment 
upon this unhappy people. Nay-—he would 
even labor for their conversion. Laying 
«41 other tasks âride, he has set himseli 
f* the work. He ha* discovered the weak 
em* of the Lberel party in St. John, and 
be will lead them out of the desert. St. 
John is too great a city to be given over 
le localism, when the greater issues of na- 
«<*ül life demand the G. T. P.
" Therefore he reasons with the Louerais— 
the lake-warfe Liberals—chides them
gently, and tell* .them they must have at 
•nçe “an organ of public opinion which ie 
in harmony not with stock-jobbing specu
lators and the explotting of corporations 

' for private advantage, but with the greater 
ishued of national life, the recognition and 
«•fortement; Of which during the past few 
yean* have placed the dominion in a fore
most .rank among the progressive countries 
of the world ”

Let us givè thenks. Whether it is the 
intention of the editor of the Transcript 
to remove bo St. John, or whether he will 
direct the . .political : regeneration of this 
people from hie Monr-ton office, is imma
terial. It:is a great boon to have some
body to tell us What we ought to think, 
•r, what ie even better, to do our thinking 
for us. The Liberal party especially will

THE LIVES OF:ALL WOMEN RESET 
BY SECRET TROUBLES.

“So he said unto Mosses, Come

A Simple and Certain Me.Otxl by Which 
the Ills of Girlhood and Woinau- 

h rod M.iy be Overcome.The Halifax Echo, Liberal, says: “The 
St. John Nerw Freeman gives twelve rea- 

for McKeofwn’s defeat in St. John.

Reference to the value oj the co-opera
tion* of the press was made at last night s 
meeting of the committee having to do 
with the Champlain tercentenary celebra
tion. Beyond question the press can do 
a great deal in the woifc of arousing local 
enthusiasm in regard to the event of next 
June. The Telegraph will be glad to co
operate with the committee, and its col
umns are open to any announcements the 
committee may desire to make.

Every woman’** health (kp-mds upon her 
blood—its ridhr.cBs and it* regularity. 
Sometimes it iti hard to believe that nearly 
all common . pring from the blood,
no matter how differen. they may seen». 
It in hard, for instant, to realize that 
rheumatism and indigest on are both the 
cause of bad b ood, and foo.fo cured by good 
blood. But there can -be no doubt in the 

of the eeicret troubles of a woman's

sons
It does not mention a surplus of Conser
vative voters but it ia expected that had 
something to do with it."

CONCERNING THE WAR.
Russia is endeavoring to prejudice the 

case of Japan by asserting that the latter 
committed a breach of international law 
by attacking Russian ships at Port Arthur 
and Chemulpo before war was declared. 
The effort can serve no good purpose at 
present, but the claim will no doubt fig
ure in the final settlement, at the end of 
the war. It is reported that France 
agrees with Russia on this point, but the 
other great powers will hardly do so. No 
doubt Russia would have been highly 
pleased if Japan bad taken no action un
til the former country was ready with 
overwhelming forces to sweep everything 
before her. But Russia has never dis 
languished herself by benevolent consider
ation for the feeling of any nation, when 
ahe was ready to. seize and hodd another 
slice of territory. In the present instance 
the Japanese decided not to wait until the 
enemy was ready to wipe their country 
off the map, and the general verdict will 
be that they were justified by the con
ditions and by the course pursued fey 

rc" Russia.
Russia also appears to have protested 

to the powers against the attitude of 
Japan towards the government of Corea, 
which she is reported to have claimed is 
a violation of Corean neutrality. It must 
be rather humihating for a nation like 
Russia to be compelled to indulge in pro
tests against the action of a power rela
tively so small as Japan, and to realize 
that at present she is powerless to do more 
than protest.

An interesting item from St. Petersburg, 
which may be accepted as true, confirms 
a statement made by this paper at the 
outbreak of the war—that the big battle
ships at Port Arthur could not be repaired 
in the docks at that place. The despatch 
of yesterday stated that the Retvizan and 
Ceasarevitch can only be patched up for 
coastguard duty, until it is possible to 
take them to the dock at Vladivostok.

The story cabled yesterday that the 
Chinese of Manchuria are in revolt agaanst 
Russia is probably ndt true, although those 

a people will undoubtedly be very restive, 
and might be prompted by a Japanese vic
tory on land to give aid to the armies of 
the latter country’. They can have very 
little sympathy with Russia.

A cable from London yesterday con
firmed a former statement that the gov
ernments of Great Britain and France are 
in close touch with each other, and that 
there is good reason to hope for a settle
ment of differences with respect to Egypt, 
Morocco and Newfoundland. If so i>t may

.
:

According to a report submitted in the 
French Chamber of Deputies the suppres
sion of instruction in France by the relig
ious orders will be expensive, as this step 
wiH entail the erection of new schools 
costing #12,800,000, and an annual expense 
for teachers of #1,300,000.

ca«3
life, from fifteen to fifty. The blood j« 
plainly the caur-e of all lier irrégularité 
in health. Then co-men the signet of iwere: 
illness, the headaches, backache» and ride- 
aches; the paie checks and* dull eyes; the 
failing appetite and irritable nerves ; the 
hye/tcria and bilrourneys; and
langour; the distron ajpae^poltiicn<-y aid! 
all the weark wretchjjy feelings t%at attyU 
women in their

A PLUM FOR QUEBEC.
After the first of next July, Hon. Mr. 

Edimerson will no longer be the minister 
of railways and canals. He will simply 
be minister of railways. By an order-in- 
councdl passed last Saturday, the control 
of the canals passes from the railway de
partment to tha,t fof enaj^ine. Instead, 
theiefore, of New Brunswick having any 
hope of a second portfolio, the one now 
held by a New Brunswick member has 
been greatly reduced in importance. The 
gain is to the province of Quebec, which 
also profits largely at the expense of the 
public works department, which is ad
ministered by an Ontario member. From 
Public Works to marine passes the control 
of the ship channel between Montreal and 
Quebec, the harbors of Montreal, Three 
Rivers and Quebec and She shipyards at 
Sorel. This will give Hon. Mr. Prefon
taine entire control of the waterways 
from the upper lakes to the sea, and 
will place in his hands an enormous pa
tronage. Quebec is fortunate.

Speaking in the Ontario legislature Viv.<= 
week on the value of the dairy industry 
and its poeriibilitica, the lion. John Dry- 
den gave a stir iking illustration by instanc
ing the butter product of Hastings county. 
Here 12,000,000 poundti of butter aie pro
duced annually. If the farmere could bet
ter the quality, ho as to raise the price 
only half a cent on the pound, the increase 
alone would repretent #65,000 per year. 
And if the farmer» of the whole province 
could raise the price half a cent a pound, 
it would mean an additional return to 
them of #7,000,000 a year. v

Mr. Chamberlain in a letter to Premier 
Seddorr, of New Zealand, just published, 
says:
to our great colonie* we can make no 
progress nor have closer nnion within the 
empire, on which the future of the British 
race depends.”

d3 of ill-lie“Unless we move along similar lines
:r.e for it aVtire bxxod ie to

the blood is rich ^d rod and regi 
is little trouble in the life of 
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actually ma HE new blood. F.very dose ij 
sends ga'.lopin|L through the veins pure. J • 
strong, rich, re^Kood that strikes at tiny 
5kse the secreroot ill-health. The ne#- 

restores rerularity and braces Jp 
■cia.1 org.trisWor their special taert.

In it^p iway Dr. Wwiame’ Pink F ë^nn- 
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Ontario wheat has almost reached the 
dollar mark, and tlhe farmers are thankful 
for the snow blockades that have pre
vented grain delivery since the first of the 
year. It is estimated, says Bradstreets, 
that fully one-half of the last season s 
wheat crop is still in the hands of the 
farmers so that they will benefit very 
handsomely by the recent rise from 80c. 
to nearly a dollar a bushel.

be grateful for the outstretched anm oi 
•living power from, the winter port of the

bl
the

With Gen. Uribe-Uribe withdrawn from 
the public gaze for a season, and Jiminez 
and YTos Y. Gil hitting the high spots 
in a wild break for cover, it was thought 
the reading public would enjoy a few days 
of relief. But here are the Russian war
ships Kuizg Potemkine Tavritchesky, the 
Ekaterina, the Trisviatitelia, the Georgi 
Pobiedonosertz, the Dvenadzat Apostolotf, 
and -the Rostislav, watching for a chance 
to dodge out of the Black Sea.

ft. T.P. wh liri-vn 
ie the, But the' deliverer from Moncton con- 

dud<6 hi» allocution with a mysterious 
ference, which we may hope will be made

the
nerve» ™d bring ba 
health traded dioeki?.\Tli ^ i 
mission Dr. Williauw Pi 

t other medicine Ahore clear in hi* next formal announœ- there it- m 
can do it eq 
of Tilbur>', 
these exper 
ibenetit hen* el 
suffering won 
think Dr. Will

|$ent. He «ayiç: '‘But in starting a morn
ing newtipiper, it is not necessary that the 
(Liberal party ifliptild purchase a particular 
newspaper, nor at the pii-tol point pay a 
particular price for it.”

NiW who lias pulled 
Hawke?

c ces-fully. 3 
n-t., has proj 
■eut» and A 
En ience rM

A Pittsburg despatch says that either a 
suspension of coal mining or a coal miners’ 
strike April 1 is threatened. This will in
volve about 200,000 coal diggers. The coal 
miners have gone on record that they will 
not accept a reduction from ninety cents 
to eighty-two cents a ton. The operators 
dlaim that there is no profit in mining 
coal, as coal which for two years has sold 
at #1.25 per ton at the mine, can now be 
had at ninety-five cents. Negotiations for 
a settlement of the dispute are in progrès*. 
The despatch’ further says: “The losses 
to operators and miners if the combined 
districts shut down for one month will be 
enormous. Fully 178,500 men will partici
pate and fully 200,000 men would take part

y bring to other 
aiifbury says: ‘T 

pik Pills a blowing 
VFor a long terne 1 
o*m the aiilanents that 

I was extremely

M]
A SERIAL ST0RV.a gun on Bro. to suffering -wohien 

was a great suffered 
afflict so many cf 
■nervous at all tn^ 
with headaches and indigestion. In lac< 
I was in a most miserable condition when 
I began the iv^e oif: Dr. Willi alms’ Pink 
PilV, ilrat after taking them a short time 
I (began to improve, and through their fur
ther usa I arm altogether like a new wom
an. 1 am sure if more women would take 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they would 
convinced of the great good they can do.

What Dr. Will anW -Pink Pills have dcae 
for Mw. IXmlby they can do for every 
growing girl and ailing woman in Canada 
if they are given a fair atnd reasonable use. 
But you must make sure you get the 
genuine pil e with the full name, 'Th • X\ ik 
lia me' Pink Pills for Pale People” on the 
wrapper aroauid eveiy box. lo be ha<i 
from dealers in medicine or hy mail at 5U 
L»n4s a box or rix tx>xt>» for $2.50 by writ
ing *h" Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Bnn-k- 
villê, Out.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will shortly 
begin the publication of a serial story by an 
English author. The story has never 
hitherto been published, and this paper 
has secured exclusive rights for the mari
time provinces. It is a stirring romance 
of English life. A short instalment will 
appear every day, and all readers who 
enjoy a clever work of fiction will have 
an additional reason to look forward for 
each day’s issue of The Telegraph. The 
story will also appear in the Daily Tele
graph.

• ■ *v '• THE WHEAT MARKET. The afternoon papers yesterday printed 
a despatch to the effect that four Japan
ese battleships and two transporta had 
.been euirk at Port Arthur. The despatch 

from St. Petersburg and was Fa id 
to be official, but ndb-nty believed if. 
Rightly or wrongly the public hereabout» 
accepts news from the Rurf.Vum capital 
with & mental reservation, 
the refusal to believe that such 
ter had befallen the Jap -, without any 
destruction of the enemy’s ships or forts,
W’HS
barg*6 were sunk.
J? * * *

^ruhe Canadian Atieociatiion of Faiiv» held 
a convention in ToixDinto lest week. The 
purpose of the a#Boc'iation is to elevate the 
standard of the exhibitions held each year 
throughout Ontario. The special attrac
tions which are a feature of so many fairs 
were sharply criticised, and it was urg:d 
th'afc the educational features should receive 
more and more attention. ‘‘H igher ideals” 
way the watvhnvord. It was especially 
urged that Children’s Day should be made 
a prominent feature, and, above nil, that

y sex.
suffered a great dealThe shatp advance in wheat is partly due 

to the war and to rumors of other wtire, 
ami partly to manipulation in Chicago- 
Tire woi-ld’s wheat crop is huge, and under 
ordinary circumstances the preeunt groat 
boom would not be ju f 'fied. Of cour e the 
Canadian market reflects the condition in 
the United States. With wheat advancing 
sharply in prk*e, the farmers w;ho have 
grain to sell will reap a huge profit, but 
the consumer of flour will not regard the

DOUBT AND ANXIETY.
A London criblé states that England 

end France have agreed to co operate in 
dealing with the Balkan situation, and 
that tile French ambassador to England 
has gone to Paris to arrange for joint ac
tion with iris government. It is to be 
hoped that." {his"is true. If these 
tiens decide to bring pressure to bear 
upon the Sultan and upon the war party 
in Bulgaria war may be averted, for Aus
tria. will of course co-operate, and the in
fluence of Russia will be exerted to as 
freat an extent as the war in the east 
will permit. ' But there is certainly 
gloomy feeling in Europe. One London 
correspondent cabled on Sunday to a New 
York paper as follows :

“Never during the writer’s long experi- 
afi observer of European affairs 

has there -existed such a widespread feel
ing of unrest and nervous apprehension 
as prevails at "the present moment. The 
gloomiest forebodings seem to dominate 
the political and financial worlds alike.” 

This is perhaps a more pessimistic dec-

ramie

In thit-* ease 
a disae-

two na-i

fu*jy justified. Instead of battleshipssituation so cheerfully.
Tire w-haat crop of both Canada and the 

United States was Smaller last year than 
in 1902, but were there no war cloud* on 
the horizon there would soon lie a reac
tion from the present high prices. As the 

stands, however, the future of the

FOR MR. BLAIR’S BENEFIT.
r(7\c■Having knowledge of the fact that Hen. 

Mr. Blair would be in the city last even
ing, the Globe prepared a choice morsefl. 
It published an article to the effect that 
“any reasonably good candidate could have 
been elected” by the Liberals in 1900. It 
said: —

£125-
oa»j
market h? uncertain. Chicago is working 
the war scare for all it is worth. Of the 
situation in Montreal, where there was 
heavy buying last week, an exporter fttid In 1900 Mr. Blair came on the scene, 
on Saturday to the Gazette, of that city:- He did not bring it “over to the Liberal

-H., r— - .w........... -r -5 r&rass
kefc here wsf never more congetded ; not without any assistance from outride, 
from manipulation, but from actual gear- constituency was in splendid condition.

§ Japanese Bittle Hymn.
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full title of empress consort was given her, 
a proclamation to that effect being issued 
by the Seoul court. The emperor wished 
ail naiions to send special representatives 
to her coronation jubilee, but Japan and 
Great Britain alone accepted, though many 
ol" the American colony,, numbering alx>ut 
300, were present.

. . r n t r lâil* l I It is said that the new empress uses her
Rich and rcrtll« Uoun ry OT Wnicn highly influential position to considerable 

AM,,!Mn Wnmori I- mnrtiSS. effect in the interests of reform ot nativeAmerican Woman is impress. | laws and cuatoms and progl^s in the form

of government.

- '"T--

n UÏEIMUL lint PHI (OH » iEW I ™”
SCHOOL BUILDING.

local and provincial. •v-> **. r-*it
t

WAIT «a XI w'n«M5cdtfItnBin^ofbe^ inlh!I Point on Siberian Road Not Yet
tràvehîig puh”. |rate'______ Finished. _ •

. A me «age from Wek'iord 1 u<rduy to j -----------------
Members' of branch 134 aie to pay a | paper announces that Mrs. George I . c , c Tl r;an win

fraternal visit to the branch at FairvUle jvacey of clarendon, choked to death Difficult to Send Supplies -The b p 
— ‘iTiilrrtm r;~i ninn n—f swallowing a piece of meat. I Not Be Completed Till 1905—Tricki

Now Laid on Ice.

On Charge of Stealing Coal from 
White Candy Company-Case Law 
vs.. Sheriff Now On in County 
Court.

f '

Possibly One on the Weldon 
Lot In Lower Cove. Name it Emily Brown-She Is the Daugh-. nTril#[Q rnn The 1>bniary sitting of the- St. John

1er of i Missionary and Went to Korea j f| L If O I LnlwiLll 111 U County Court was, opened by -lodge* Forhee
| to°d:,a°y£ Wt”n0rthReUft’Se"| But little advancement has been made I When She Wa, 15 Yea,, 0!d. . I ,|f y<^ag only one erimmnl case,

, , , -n . the transportation situation as compli-1 in the matter of erecting a new school I ■ ■ — I LI It 11 the King vs. Wood, for theft of ooel from
Coroner- Berryman has decidedinccated by Lake Baikiil, Where it ia report- building, which proposal came up at the .. . , . 1 the White Candy Compatir. The «he.

,™ rv.;;,viai.- sleeper that was in the J quest into the death of A. ti ■ n-eino . ^ mj Rujgian soldiere kave been frozen I last meeting of the board of school trus- I The “bone of contention between o-u»- i ---------- arlnee out of the one against Jamee WlT-
Iram wreck at Milford (N- S.) arrived I is necessary. I to death in a march across the ice. I tees. |sia and Japan in the present war is the I y,.,, p o+ I ouirpnrfl Route son, Who pleaded guilty and wan al^vc“
Ivcre Thursday morning and was shunted I in | It clearly was in her interest to avoid I A piece of land 160x175 feet known as ■ , of Korea, as it was the main I ”111 nUn 00 to go under suspended eonteKe. Wood
down by the Wall street bridge. The roof I It is rumored thgt the C. 1 • K- I war ait almost any cost until the railway I the Weldon lot, and situated at the cor-1 f between China and Japan 1 —Mgr Dimensions. claims he did not know that mere w
iTsmashed in and the coach from end to contemplation the erection of a number of round Lake BaikJal COuld lbe completed, ner of Wentworth and St. James streets, Jh*™T betlveen Lû * n8F any theft committed, but acted under WJ‘
end is hadlv damaged. The furnishings I TOttages on the block of land to the nor î I the Port Arthur docks built and the bat-1 ;s the property of the school board. If I .L neninsula which jute | son's directions. ..
have been removed. The car will shortly I 0f the Algonquin hotel. Plans, it is un- I tleships now on the stocks in the Baltic I a new building is constructed it will be I ' t —evince of Manchuria | The Donaldson line is adding a new ny honor left it to the grand jury to

the Montreal shops for re- deretood, have been prepared.—St. An- I made ready for sea. I on this lot and will accommodate the 209 I out o ^ IP . . p t oUt o{ Europe, has | steamer to its fleet. The vessel is to be say whether there was a conspiracy be-

afternoon by Rev. district No. S has been removed from nations by land, the strangulation of establishment of a school to supplant the tury it occupied the anowiloim poji o bei 4^,4 by Messrs. Vickers, the cause of most crimes committed
V T„V' , ;V thé îvarsona4 Port- Fredericton to St. John. Lieut.-Colonel I Lake Baikal ls a serious disadvantage tor I Leinster street building. as a kingdom or empire of b.ang ’ia«al to g TimitJ of Barrow and in St. John.
. ronuel Howard, »- 1 a-tended bv White, D. O. has been established here I Russia. The railway round the lake mil I it is the policy of the board to own its both China and Japan, paying ann % I Sons & Maxim, , ’ . Tiie grand jury brought in no bill against
and street The bnd. and the for nearly a year. The despatch! does not I not be completed until 1905, or a year I s0il00l buildings and the ground they vassalage tribute to both nations. inbended for the St. Laurence serv . w<K)d^

Ium- «stver, Mjo 3 , U * Hier- I mean bliat any troeps will be transferred I \^T than Russian calculations had an-1 stand on. With respect to Leinster I Korea is rich an nuneraJ and agric I principal dimensions are: 4/8 feet (rI.tind july are J. L. Thorne ((ore-
Aias sv’«lieivon left On from Fredericton to this city. I ticipated. I street, the ground there is not owned by possibilities, is about the same are? I by 56 feet beam, by 35 feet 6 inches man) Rupert G. Haley, James Ooll, Jeme*

ti - n-.?L.^ro:n for Fr.'Jeiicinn. They ----------------- By the combined means of sledges and the board and year by year taere is con- Italy-90,000 square miles, or halt as large „ deadweight is over 10,000 tons, Hunter, Lemuel R. Morton, Douglas Me*
° c‘,oe!v ^ 1 T , I 4S soon as tlie ice has disappeared from I steamers some 750 tons of stores can be I giderable outlay in maintaining the place I ^ France. In the 16th century the ' L I P- , w . Kallast Arthur. Gideon Hevenor, >1. George Mht"wi.l vev.de m tit. John. j * gt LawTence ste])K mil be taken by conveyed across the lake in twenty-four Moreover, taxes are being steadily paid aneSe invaded tlie country, made it vassal and speed about 14 knots. Maber ball H h A philips, F. W. Amland,

, -, e. the marine department to light tlie chan-1 hours. Thus eight trainloads can be taken on ,thie Weldon lot, which possesses suffi- to Japan and left permanent garrisons „ arranged in deep tanks and in ceU F. Barms-. Solomon McConnell,
fu the county court 'Jie cave 1 ' , nel from gt pÂmcfe down to Quebec, a I across the lake every day, and this figure I c;ent area for the erection of a comrno-1 there. In the lith century the Chnese I double bottom f v about , William G- Itunlop, John A. DavidBoh,

Haw vh Sheriff Uitvlvc, w- -u . dh-tiinee of some thirty-five miles, so that I represents the present maximum capacity I dious building and for ample playground I inva<jed the counti-y and compelled Korea I conformity with req refrig- Joeei[ili iM. Dalzcll, George Barker, ML
■Wednesday. The jury returned a negation oHhat stietch will be as safe of the traffic on the lihe of commun,ca- roolll. I to pay an annual tribute of 100 ounces or ad,an trade, there will be a large retag \j^andcr Porter, John Tl. Bond, William

#85.25 for the p.amtrff, tue L „ight as by day. This will leave a j tions at this important point. I One of the trustees when asked about I goW> 1>oflo ouncea of silver, beside I erator cbambei ■ The new A. Carroll and George A. Chamberlain,
sixty-two barter ot apple, at -,l aL PÇ - . fift mile3 from st, Francis to Sore. I xhe break in the trans-Siberian at Lake I ty,e maltter yesterday said it is felt that I bi useful as well as ornamental. Both I fruit and other perishable i. 8 • The following grand jurors did not ap-
Iranel. A. A. Wilson, K which Winded to in the season Baikal is the greatest blot in the Russian if a llew echoed is estoblished on the Wei- ™ and china reSpeeted the aùtonomy steamer will have a peav anrt were Led $9 each: Louis OM,
for the plaintiff; Geo^e H. I. Bely$a wnicn wm I mffltarv position in the east. A perrnan- dan property, to receive the scholars of electric light, and all modm-n awplianees p i F w Thompaon and
and W. 11. Wallace. K. C for th.,« | blowing.----------------- ent rayAy is under construction round LeinsLr street, a general advantage would ^Xolam language in Korea is a sort for the rapul handling o cargo and m ’ '
fendant. Court adjourned! unti d®'.kRt I At a meeting last Tuesday night of a I tbe southern shores of the lake,, but so I be tlle result. The latter school would I { mixture of ciiine.se and Japanese, yet I every respect m exp bnfi The following are the petit juror»:

morning, when the non j . I committee from the Bine lodges and the far it has only reached Tonkhoi, whence I remam untenated so far as the board distinct somewhat from both, but the able addition t Abhema the par- Fred. A. Young, Charles H. Ramsey,
ddrectotw .of the Masonic Hall, a scheme I it is a two-hours journey to the eastern I concemed. written language is ideographic, the same I ,,1 . ~T,,10IÎ , , • t th’e gt LaW. Samuel J. Richey, Harry W. Mhehum.

t ■ in - wm laid- before the dhectois for beautify- shme, and a temporary railroad is being It wouid -be premature to make at This means that the sym- thema^tJMso Marnes Seaton, R. W. WiCiams, Rafaett
The recent break in the water main i rooms and tbe approaches. I laid across the ice—a mighty precarious I ent any deiimte statement repirding that writing stand for ideas in- reuce *;rv!c®'M TheTiroposed sail- O'Brien, Patrick Cassidy, Samuel Fisb^,

Prince street, West End, was not only I ^,er ^Vsvu^ion of the subject, a sab- roadway. which the trustees are considering At I ^usea^in ^ ^ arabic nlunerals vessel to mshto Marina, James L Ontiichael, William Crawford,
the cause of,closing the Albert school and consisting of one from rath of I The permanent railway enterprise eii I the fast meeting it was mene.y talked over numerals convey no idea “j.88 ' Mav IV Salaria May Stephen' S. G ilding, Hugh Campbell, Boll-
giving the water deportment a great deal ^ Lodge. one of the directors counters many difficulties; it requires the informally and may not be ffiscu^ed at do. The jn 5language, ?„Iay May’ to and Lakonia, June ert B. Giimour, John Man, Charks to-
uf tix ubie, but jt is euid to have consideti appointed to procuie funds and de- I piercing of nineteen tunnels through tne I the ncxt session. Pnor to the Kre^ fire 6tands £or exactly the same idea }8 V^TlWreaf for Glasgow and other cry, Thomas MoMtnstere, Thomas F. Grau-
ffi.lv damaged a,; Prince street dwelling ^ R k Tl.cs, Walker is spurs of the lofty mountains which fall a xhool building was «touted <m the \\ el- but it stands tor exae y 1 from Montieal for Glasgow ana ., A Std . Jamee ML Smith
house. The wutrf burnt trough the e^th ^toi tf ^ abruptly to the shores of the Uke »nd do lot, which is next the Wiggins male mountains runs through the bc0tcn ^_____—------------------ and Peter Mahoney.
under the house, and as it c.ime up and ----------------- I Russian engineers have very httle expel | orphan instltution. - snn miles of length of the Korea ___ __ llllia,.,„. There were twelve petit jurors summon-
lriae dt caus;d the buildmg to «tram, with Three «ffittiemen who claimed to have I ienee of mffiring tunnels and are nm I ------ -----------—------------------ ^ffinsul!0 and this clSn is crossed at 11(1111 PPHT A |||URL|)|I|C ed by Coroner Benymrin to try the ease

suicide. s °-“ «asi
Tim name of J. S. Armstrong, of Rothe- agento refund them a sutance. The mayor I plant de- ---------- ti^’YeUovl sea, and a short and steep Manager of DlVldSOII Company i$ Wataon Edwm J. Evmrtt, L*em L.

e^mUi^n rfVcom^y to budd a rail ™ulfdc^k nighttaid he had”noth- A* Wl Kerri,0n Put* Bul,et ,nt° J'* keenly’‘about^miles Here-SayS Business is Good and WaSury, Charira K <Won,^ew»e

sssr - ■‘•t ■ bretss t&Trtss or - N^.W|"Be HeW srsz i » ». «... a^ssx. «.ÏASLSaïtt*vs“ W„M«...,.a-.«f-i- “V,“ÆS»•*” .."w'V§™HStifSAK XS-“rC.™^ ws. ^%5?sst“«fesrs £ slsjz sæt —a£ar«sss2! ’Ussuri .—««* *. ~ „

ggs;a* .'dag'St;s.trjsr-s. sa“.c;tssrsssss,«»»«,«. stfakssr-STsaAST-».ï?;s» ?»**»,f sura s-sssss** «tiSrhKZits^r £*: ss* r * sasü. «•‘a *$u..... •«.rtit,SsM5iSw*1 a <*— «—» j^AsTssstss*:stpusv'sls^^et~4A|SiaÆïx^i«s^ssâtsI
V n ' , PV. C! PreichtHn F. V.,| last at his home at lo9 Lafayette avenue, I : brfeaver ,thc Lcdokol, is able to 'break I Lwenly-tiix y fare o.d, w»s fo*Jttier..y laud Oiospitamepeop redden- favorable and outlook quite pro-nuMLig I McLean va. McBachem-iWd don & Me-

Vatohell, sc-retao ^ Cre,^ Brooklyn, of apoplexy, was a well knmvm of ^derate thickness, heavy ed as a cleaner at the R round had W* —lFe Uffitad Some extensive improvements aie in view, Lean.
ten MuL”teg and J. B. Rident ^1» Lt ?s liable to cause steam traffic to be hou^ He ^ » eon^ ta^woild -jPy*- titles with ^ ^ naturalization papera of Homy John

*ZT\ WdStribu^n among^the He was 67 years old ami was born in Nova ^rinf the months of February, March with Murphy’ and they returned to the the Korean g^ernment wMch ^ them ^-Jeu ^p.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SffinuffiBffi^vMax to* WJtam, Web-_ 
seleeted oats tordtimhation a, g ^■ wag ,vcll Unown m local.Be-1 d A f ü the traffic is aimost exclusively hotel about 10.3U o’clock and went to Ker- eqoffi commercul pimleges with Ch n mi£fled conncctio„. with" the wratern team. 1
•sBociation members. publican circles and was a member of tael ,? it is at this moment that the I rison’e room. As they wenlt, Kerreon I and Japan. , ' «.nitaov and He will leave for Toronto this morning. I Atiberetem. and IhomaB Man lone were

I Vwilajit Cliff) of South Oxford street. He I , .f ’ _ ,Russian roads in the I called bitf father, who went with them. I in 1866 the French sent a nuhtai} ana i ____________ _ I ùl^d- , „ , _
A. J. Boddington, of Crouchville, I u-,d Be™ prominent in the old Centennial I “rvulat . 1navimum and so long aa | Kerrieom picked up a revolver and fired a | Qavffi expedition to Korea, to avenge a I _ ______ I In tlie afternoon the case of Eawye.

taken by surprise Tuesday evening, 1,18 I Baptist church. He is survived by a son, I ^remains hard frozen it is rather an I ,ihot through the window. I massacre of some 10,000 Christians who I flJO DISEASE FROM OYSTERS. I Ritchie wan taliem up. This w anac oti
birthday, when about forty friends drove potter, and two daughters, Eiea- “ ”^ averse. “Tlie next Phot will be through my ^d been converted largely throi^h the in- ______ I brought by F. L. I^v- to recover the
oat and took possession of his home. Mr. Carrie W— Brooklyn Eagle. I ‘ * j k £ subject to severe storms, I brain,” he cried out, turning the revolver I flueDoe 0f French Roman Cathohe mission- j I pnce ^ *FTT^ “ apip^ a
Arthurs, on behalf of the company, pre- »<”» ------------------------------ if these occurtotore the ice has be- and tiring before either could spring for- aries. These missionaries had been at ProftiSOr Ramsay Wright Lectures on the were seized by tlie sheriff It appear* that
«anted to him a handsome oak rocker. _ . r I Cim]v set it becomes hummocky, I ward to prevent him. The.buUet entered 1TOrk on tlie peninsula for more than 20 TaS*y Bivalve-Explains How Parasites I he sheriff had an execution lasiied at the

Lieut.-Colonel White, D. O. C., has re- He Was a CsutlOUS Farmer. I corn - b means cf sledges is often I t[ie forehead just over the nose and caused I yeara anj it was estimated at the time I Ca Formation of Pearls. 1 ™.c. cf I '? "5, M' ^e. agranst F-^L.
turned to Ottawa the plans for tne new ^ out in a town in the interior oi I 1 la ea'lv spring and in autumn Affiant death. Murphy nm to tlie street Jthat they had made about 100,000 con- ______ 1 P&tte> ^ mVZ.m'w Mr nS Vto
drill abed which were sent to him a short „ ;d vhicag0 businera man Zué Iraatest difficulties arise, since the ice ;linj notified Policeman Finley, who made verte_ The French expedition at the time ... I they w ere bong sold by Mr TKrtto. Mti
•fine ago. Colonel White added to the the e.a.c, .. , . I r1®'6”® , b sledges and yet strong I examination and questioned Mr. Kcrneon I niished nothing. I That diseases are not communicable to I Law claims the apples, and that 1 otto vâ«
original plans his suggestions as to the the other day, and, dcflinng to telephone, I B too weak to bra ^ 8 ^ except by and Mr Murphy. ^The nati^ikl relijon is Buddhism, el- human beings by oystera was the comfort- I only the aubtooneri- and acting a* bw Mint,
requirements of the local forces. It is j ^ped into the headquarters. There! ”^«h cans^ucted ^ I Alfred W. Kerri*» » *ix*en otf æ 8 I though there are a great many Roman I in,g announcement made to a de.ighted j Uie eheriff was indemnified and */W the
said the barracks square has been decided fanner just ahead ol me, and he I 1.... * )ti of the ice the Russians I verv renpectaible young man, a good work converts in the country and m aneKencc at the Vans:ty chemical building. I seized apples. , . ...
as the location of the new drill hall. turncd to me and «rid: are tore™ back upon their steamers, and man and a pietmot companion. The news of trust in the government. Toronto, on Saturday afternoon by ProL The em ie to recover the value of he

- Tf you wish to use the wire fust, go I ' , omant arrives the French gen-1 of hi, death eras heard with regret, par- |p™ capital of the kingdom is Seoul, au I Bamaqr Wright. The succulent bivalve j apples and damage», the plaintiff clauning
ahead.- èraî staff ^eutotes that only two train- üeukriv among railroad men with whom Toby ot severe, hundred thousand | Was the eubject of Professor Wright s lec- 5200 If o witnesses were wild, F.

“ 'But von have the privilege,’ l replied. f^L8*®* ^ dispatched each way in lle waea favorite. . , I ™ubitanta MM about midway on the tore, and the most confirmed gourmet L Potts and hv, brother, Walter Pbtt*
« .Yes but I’ll waive it.’ I !oad® JZ-Jl 1 Kerrison 'left the hotel about 6 o’clock mhatnunta, suuaveu The port would be surprised at the amount of m- I They are the plaintiff s vritneesee, and“T only wish to talk with Chicago, ‘^X.Ution' of the Japanese staff L^erday morning and called at the Grand Æù caÏtaFis Ch^ulpo on the tereffidug. information he di^et^s. The their eridenee vrent to d^w *at ^y ffiel

ur meerage may be one of life or | . . , tra;ns a day can be sent east I Vnon hotel. The clerk remarked that be „ J H 1 th japanese just dis- professors remarks were illustrated by th. I not own. the seized aj^les, but were^aeT
m-mw twentyJour hours under wholly was OU;t early, and he answered lie could “®a 0fwar. dissection of an euommus. model ojster | mg them for 1. E. Law, the real owner.

“•Oh, it's not so bad as that,' he rc- I ;avo5ralde circumstances, but they believe I not sieep. He remained «bout the hotel I b SOTereign who fs some- I and by a ranes ca etereopticon views. At
plied, with a grim smile. 'My wife eloped f trains a day are more likely un,il a short time before the tragedy. a ^ and at others an em- len^h Prof^r TV iag^dmn°net~ted to
with a windmill man last night, but you ™ l<9mt the fact. I -- ----------------——------------------ Ts ateolute master of his subjects, physiology of the «iceutent moll^e, m
go right ahead njt jdtu a ^ nasi The report that dynamite as n m I TnQll[Q| U HT PT intjU I Caste’ prevails throughout the kingdom I °f itl^mam- marine foes, ’who an I Fraser, arrived in port yesterday m<jrn-
trL^to let her slide ~etng/’’- ^a^'^Tefforta mile to FORMIBU UF dll JUHI and the social lines aresliarplydravm. a„ œrasional oyrier teastas arc mglroniDemerara, West Indies add

the line to 1 and that other eno s ^ I wn | Alter the king comes the nobles, des I humain ibeino=. He then traced its descent | rauda with mads, general cargo and fivedestroy the c L,™ yt' 0f the railway I ---------- cer.ded from the old tnbal clnefs vvho ^ ^ ^ous;llld yeare back through r, I cabin and seven steerage .passengers, the

tn any ease, the - * { r breaking it I i j • i t ij,_. _f +ho Salvation I enjoy rare privileges of power and for" I r1im,ber of aristocratic shelled families. I steamer brought 250 bags sugar from
Mr. Ftogg—“What the dickens do there I is plain, and tb8 «cÜrred to the Adjutant AddlM, Of the balVaîlOfl JJ coœes the military a™to- y^ scientific names, deecrib Demerara, and 1,134 bags from Trinidad,

people mean?” I UP must have io g ^ I . q- _ TgrontO. craey. The common people all prostrate I . a^0"the growth of commercial oystei I also 125 puncheons of molasses from Bei-
M«iKangar.ao-‘'What people? I Japanese statt. differautiate be I ______ ' | themselves before tita nobles. A class of ^ frcro the methods pursued by the I bados. The steward and seamen bétoüg-
Mr. Frogg-t’-Here they have rathepap r One ””^^£be^ao «ffi the so call- , h. Tam J~7Zm3 of the terri- half nobles includes secretaries, ittierpre- eyfeurto ot twenty centurie» ago to I mg to the schooinevAlert, wtodt put ttto

that it .is leap year. Pennsylvania Punch tween Trans» Rusaitt. The Adjutant James Adams, ol tne t ^ and translators. Then comes the t),e lveent oy,.tCT beds of Tarions conn- Barbados early tn December leaking, «Ad
Bowl. I 3<l ^>aat ^ ,a r?,, of the I t°nal 'headquarters ftaff oi tne oa I dealers artisans and pçasan- I , • I afterwards was condemned, came up on---------- I methods used m the ^ ^ adyance Army, died of consumption ^ ^ Lrv j>e]0w all is ’the social sub stratum Pro£eti$or Wrioiit aUo described vai-ioiv I the Ocamo and are Tx>und for Halif&t.
• ' -------------—JL--------------------------- 1 “,btern?^Tmployed in the Siberian line. 79 Lister T Wutforo (Ont ) on of' toe serfs, belonging, some to the crown ;$ic troiffi’o from which the oystei The passengers are Mi- and Mrs Cooler,

^Sriuothm and fraud, «-used was born at WatiordJthtM M ^ ^ ^ the n0b(e8 and burgesses. j, no more exempt than are those who pre- for Montreal; Mbs Roche, Mais Guy, for

~~“s,,ss* «ïr—s-®iprisas: ssis^a£rtssrss£sh£tz-ldFor‘the«5 WWW ew must whwSte I Ja'T) "strww ». w’iîwiw’wWt.l hw. flocked lo Koew. I whici, twwwl Ike I'armotion of pearls offer 1 fern; «A Mbrtt

$ r <gjt ss •gsumuE *v“d: -ssiL&îtJrsse «atxsss. sarta» su*««-. _ ’
« I twelve tofiftocu^y ^ k>ur> and -11 health. _______ ;_______ . *°em^°of Korea is an American of the mo t famous' family of Canadian tried to make bhe Lurcher lightahip and

m m ISsHafSktsssss £-jgvs sssky. ~ rssJT'xsrJissrsi ssun~-r.-sfvse s® alL » ÿsvetiî$33tprZ SS*«aâsvçÿsR 5ti£?5 r35232V3-SSS $BU* jffUS'-rf. 'tSr
m ese attack or to tran strategic I Sprigglns (meekly)-"Nothing; only tbe but- Umperors household at to oommanu. that there*wrfl no fear of the Canadian I lurcher, made Partridge Island. ThA ,vya»

-11 |.............I tragic events before attaining the position *h eou-m-s might p.^cik, m tli^ ncarr. I International Council of Women.

| she desired, but with the death of the I _ . _ ,r .. „ , I At the meeting of the International
I emperor's chief wife, Emily Brown was I The St John County (tas.) KoadS. 1 Council of Women at, Boflton next sitffi- 
|.erc-wned empress and her son is heir to I A corrrai>ondcnL writes that the St. I mer, the national eotmeil of Canada trill 
I the throne. I Afaftins mail, vt Inch did not get in St I be rdpieeented at tihe Berlin meeting by its

In Korea she is called “Our Morning I jokn l4st Thursday, was detained on ac- I president, Mrs. Robert Thomson, e< «W» 
Dawn.” Most women in Korea have no I COUI1t yf the bad roads, that the roads at I city. Mrs. Willoughby Cummings,. tl« 
name, but are simply knowu as So and I jj|ack River and Gardner's Creek arc im- I gecretaiy of the Canadian organizatkm, has 
Sn's sistçr, daughter or wife. But upon I payable to drive on, and that the middle I planned a «heme for a European, trip, 

i going to the palace this American woman road j,, a’.m jn a very bad condition. He I xvfiicli wilt greatly facilitate thé desires Of 
Will help I jy-.isted that she be guaranteed her Chris- I adds that the mail driver .has kept the I ladies who seek a pleasant; trip to Burhpe 

.and she carried the day, in | Vl)ad open all winter and that those whose I next summer and also attend the council
duty this is should attend to it. | meeting.
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of Japan.
, , I The peninsula is only about 60 miles
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forty of the members of the 
inters’ and Decorators' Associa- 
John, together with their lady 

’ a few invited guests, sat down 
mmial dinner Tuesday night cn 

restaurant. The president, H. L. 
i, occupied the chair and after 
itdng ‘bill of fare had been dis- 
ie usual loyal toasts were drunk 
at enthusiasm, also “Our Invited 
and the Master Painters,’ pro* 

tn a neat speech by Thomas Per- 
During the evening an excellent 

programme interspersed xvith 
speeches was rendered. TV following were 
the musical numbers: Piano Sf»!o, 
^teniford; vocal solfRS, vohn l’orge, G. R. 
Craigie and S. J. McGowan. 1 :.é merri
ment kept up till midnight and a 
thoroughly enjoyable evening was spent.

;.-:awhile
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Looked for Lightship; It Wasn’t There., ; •
The West Indies liner Ocatmo, Càpt.
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GIRLS ! Here is a Tremendous Bargain
___ igAfc, We have In our factory hundreds <«t biffOf} Sleeping and Jointed X>olls that
IntrTttv arrivd from Germany mo late lor oar
f|rf rfiM Oirbtnaa trade. tVe don's want to carry
m ^ them over tlie summer bo
—' ** ^ them Free for a fe\7 houra

are crest biz tmantieg nea-Iy

ss$

^Pj
mmist yu.i vau haVti 

• work. They
57 v?
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it FrcnuiniuU 

W nuvWaist i i lWW
ah llfo beautifulS^<bi

F.vea.-, L ively bia Lat»oal 
mm. Buckle., et'
sed from head

«<Q'i9 Hoad, Fuli Joint d 
j 'iiff Curly Golden Haiti 
Teeth, Beautiful SlvejdnJ 

l>MTEr®8 Dully goentoeleetijndl
I'M a Real Sweet Baby.

• wilt give you Æ
e big Do: ^ 
laby Dell, 2

imhcjiiiaomely d 
Fashion with 
color*, trimmed 
tri-nined UndSF.; 
Stuck i*.g.=
^lshlVi

ftV*
• gaut Qoid laidaisomelyeuerAv-
.| .idnioramcut, 

B*S "*ndv rrho earu 
ACvTtv Pol;*can obtain

4m Sibkath Obiervarce-
I The Lord:» Day AlHance is sending 
1 I thousands of circulars m the form ot peti- ! I tions to the churches, reugious assoc,a-I tions and fraternal societies throughout

II Canada. These petitions are for presen-1 YOU Want the ChjBren to 
1 andThe^^Tbc^oTtS'Senate and Hou« grOW, blit not all 1

il-»—7VLcr^K,:5«ï*t1; who, th=y *4
proper preservation of the I Scott i EmUlSl

dav of rest, when only neces-1 iLem gvo\U#right------with I tian name
The secretaries | 1 o 'W , j I that respect at least.

due pllmpnes#and outward About a year ag0 at Seoul, on the 40th ______________ ________________________________
proporl|on, =/ with inward ,„,h™ o^,h, =i,; « „ tall) MkM» «Mh»

_ ®Sr -S*3M1. * Is.» officioUy de^Jedenol Allondofl with b'.li.fliu, polo, loit relief I h eo/st M^rtfl^BI-^oh Bit*

The lE#ilsion increases PJ- - XTlS ST2Si.05S.nS ta S ,<*“ ™ - $*=153'

V/wer and strength- “Æ iî im, «- -ItiStos..Vis„, _!"•;;,'Ï"*,
the Vital organs to get I tragic death of the emperor's first wife. «,1 remedy for neuralgia, r am subject to «" ^ ' jei-™ fundP ‘ C U
v a A____U fkn At Aitlmugh she took up her residence vio!eat attacks,'' writes Mis. E. (1, Har- •'lldi“£ ® ^ „ .a

The Bride—"We have come to be married. I the best and make the most j ;|s ,.fir6t royaj favorite," which is „ „f Baltimore, but never worry if All friends of the Bible areoafdiaJlj itt-
Atodem Minister—"Ah, yes. With or wtth- | ^ Q{ al] the Other food. It I a perfectlv legal and serially established Nervi!ine is in the horse. Tlie prompt re- v'lted and minisrers or clergymen of aj

ir,L „ v:_J nf Vpln that ewrv ncJ tion in Korea, the highest -honors have M th:,t Nervibne b,in*, makes it price- denominations are espeeiaUy reques t
gives a kind ot help that every ag wcll „ by the k , l0 im, A lqvv applications never yet to attend and take part in toe mretraa-

... -Tow,° ”■ growing child ought to have. \ xxrts ?f ToWo, Pekin and st. ^rs1 WJM-to kill thejrito r carf^lro rccom- The popu., yMrs ilu.omo 0,cee<l,
... If burg, during the last three or four years. } mend Nervi..ne for sntfne* m-tlie joiW. ,iefaaillc tlle mimerons ••thaik-ellwW?’

“He*« yery «uceeasful m mfxi-e, co - I welTsend you a sample free upon request I Tn iqqg she w^a. ekvated to the ranU I anff rhmima'U^nL Ti y Nervune yqu^etf. he receives every yetxr from ell pavto o! thb 
d;;Ttie5&5i 1T&*tS%5hm55^ I _ SCOTT & BOWNB. Toronto, out. | of priaee6g, and a year ago the ! Frite 25c.

Phi* Lefleer..^ ....... - •
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THE G. T, PACIFICSIR SANDFÛRD FLEMING 
FAVORS NORTHERN ROUTE,

\JIPAIESE PLAIS,
AMD ITS FINANCES, A month onLARD CAMPAIGN, VSome Problem» Which Promoters 

Have to Solve,
Transcontinental Road Should Run 

Nearer Hudson Bay Than 
Lake Superior.

Disembarkation of Large Force in 
Corea is Proceeding. D

Haste i, Impiisibls—Doubtful if Plans Will 

Bo Finished in Time of Grand Trunk 

Meeting in London,

Chemulpo is the Base—indications Point to 

an Immediate Dash by the Jspanese for a 

Strategic Position In North Corea, R aticHe, Also, Told Canadian Club That the 

Proposed Road, With Easy Gradients, 

Should Compete Successfully With the 

Lake Route in Carrying Wheat

I

Montreal, Feb. 21—One of the leading 
features in the amendments to the trans
continental bargain Is indicated, according 
to a railway authority of this city, in the 
amendments asked for by the promote’,, 
to the charter of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. It will l>c remembered that 
nothing has ever been put on record to 
indicate the price at which the Grand 
Trunk was to ' acquire the whole common 
stock issue of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Mr. Borden and iiie Oppceition a-nmned 

that links* a price were specified

(London Times Service).
Wei-Hai-Wei, February 22.—On the 19th 

the Times’ steamer Haim un entered the 
Chemulpo anchorage, being the first pri
vate vessel to arrive since the engagement 
of the 9th. It was ordered to heave to 
and boarded by an officer of a Japanese 
oruiser, but was permitted to proceed by 
a long approach.

The port presented a busy appearance. 
Numerous transports were entering «and 
departing and the anchorage was thronged 
with craft of every description. Con
spicuous were the tops of the submerged 
liorietz and the Sungari, while the fiat 
side of the Variag was visible at. low 
water. Salvage operations have begun.

The Japanese .were landing an army 
corps of three divisions. The Twelfth di
vision was disembarking and the Guards 
division follows immediately. The present 
base is Chemulpo. Regiments on landing 
proceed to Seoul. Small detachments have 
already been dispatched north to estab
lish forage depots. A general advance by 
,the Pekin road to Pingyang is expected 

The disembarkation of the troops

Address 
Dr. Shoop 
Box 11 
Racine, Wis.

Write for 
free book on 
treatment.

%ur.Toronto, Feb. 24.—(Special).—Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming addressed the Canadian Club 
tonight on the subject “Build up Canada.”

He confined his remarks to the urgent 
need for the construction of a new trans
continental line and that it should be 
built along the northern route, nearer 
Hudson Bay than Lake Superior.

Quoting Chamberlain's Guild Hall speech 
that we should learn to think imperially, 
he showed the danger of having but. a 
single line of track joining eastern and 
western Canada. There was danger of a 
growing separation of the two parts of 
Canada. The central district was really 
the body of Canada and should be streng
thened by another line which could be 
built so as to give the shortest route across 
the continent and at the same time the 
shortest route with easy gradients for 
conveying the products fo the west to 
Canadian tidal ports for shipment to Bri
tain and if necessary guarded by British 
ships.

Sir Sanford quoted Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy’s recent address here tliat about 
10,000,000 bushels of western Canadian, 
wheat went out through United States 
channels. This was an argument for a 
new line.

The northern parts of the territories 
needed the shortest possible route and on 
this point he quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a 
Montreal speech with approval, calling on 
Montreal, Toronto, and especially Winni
peg citizens to take the patriotic view that 
this would be best for Canad . and for the 
empire.

Incidentally Sir Sandford expressed the 
opinion that the new line with easy gra
dients and by reason of its comparative 
shortness could carry western products 
quite as cheaply as they could be sent by 
the lake route. He hoped soon to see a 
Canadian sea port on 
this hope was joined by W. F. MacLean, 
M. P., who also spoke.

generally
in the agreement the two railways could 

to any conclusion trey liked about 
it, and that "the Grand Trunk interest 
trolling the Giang Trunk Pacific would 
sell themselves the stock at a nominal 
figure. The government did not greatly 
elucidate the point. Some of their speak
ers claimed that, under the agreement, 
the Grand Trunk would have to pay par, 
while one Cabinet Men is ter went so far 
art to say that it did not matter what the 
Grand trunk paid.

There were, however, some mem!>ei*> 
who were actuated by n-o de-ire to blunt 
the Oppccâl ion’s critieiÆw, but who, 
nevertheless, believed that the ' Grand 
Trunk would have to pay par, and have 
artcnilbed to that fact the hitch in the ne
gotiation»;. Mi. Tarte confessed this view 
to your corieeponden: seme months ago. 
The factor of the situation upon which 
thi.a belief was foamed is the clause in tlm 
charter of the Grand Trunk Pacific re
gardin';; the ir±sue of pmkl-aip stock. That 
clause limit* the right to .issue such stock 
to cases where it is a bona fide payment 
for goods supplied or services rendered, 
and expraas’.y exu udes promotion services; 
thus leaving it a very dubious question 
whether, in a judicial conlest, the Grand 
Trunk could maintain a claim to receive 

subrtiantial pari, of the stock isc,ue
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excites great admiration. The British of
ficers say it is an improvement on any
thing in their experience and believe it 
indicates am organization superior to that 
Of any European power. While the ori
ginal base is close, the weather perfect 
and the port friendly, the natural diffi
culties are considerable. The harbor is 
intricate, the tides strong and there are 
mo wharves.

The action of the Japanese amounts! to 
an acceptance of responsibility for the 
safixty of European residents throughout 
Corea, and apprehensions and local dis
turbance have been allayed.

The Japanese are following the British 
South African system of giving receipts 
for supplies purchased, but granting im
mediate payment. The troops are being 
billeted at Seoul. The purchase of all 
available ponies and supplies resulting m 
a. great influx of money, combined with 
the admirable behavior of the troops, is 
causing a disappearing of the animosity 
of the Corean, Who anticipated to inter
fere with the Japanese plans.
jrflie original scheme was to land at 

(Kasanpo and march north through Corea, 
laut their naval success enabled the Jap
anese .to begin operations at Chemulpo. 
In spite of the change in plans and 
at two days’ notice, the movements have 
been conducted with perfect precision.
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Fastest Harness Horse % the World, and H
% A TRIAL Wlim PAY YOU.

any
without payment. '

Notice is now given itrTlie Canada Ga
zette that the incorporators of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will seek an amendment of 
this clau'e. It follows that they cither 
want to sell the stock at a price lower 
than' .par or to give it away for considera
tions other than thivc named. Nothing 
but preferred stock is for. sale to purchas
ers other than the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and it is unlike y lh.it the promoters con
template selling so small an i-vue at less 
than par. Ah for handing .it over for 
other coni (derations, the only considera
tions that are not provided for are pro
motion services and the services of »he 
Grand Trunk Railway—tie loan of the 
credit of that company to back the Trans
continental’s bends. It is not thought 
1 kely that the “promoters’’ arc clamoring 
to be expressly recognized in the stock 
issue, and there remains only the Grand 
T raide Railway to benefit by the amend
ment.

“Ii the Act of Incorporation of the 
Grand Trunk 'Pacific tin so amended as to 
mike it as.illodiy pr.i>ible for the new 
cumjxuiy to give the Grand Trunk its 
common stock at ary price it likes, it will 
cer'.an iy become no canary for t Ire agree
ment by which the country makes itself 
a partner in .the enterprise to set forth 
in distinct terms how much the older ra.il-

Otherwise,

Food” every dayts “International S
Wê, Ont., Dec. 15th, 1U03. 
a selfingMiicoly, last years* 

e coxuplini^Ms of tfotieeuHOi:,
I sÆk slncerôly 'youro,
JT C. 6. MILLER.
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1 6JUDGE SAYS STARVING

MAN MAY STEAL BREAD.
ii

Piw5raeprinttedCinS8i,x<B,|'iMÎanlt1^’lor^ 
[—le book 18 f.« by Pc Inches. The cmrraylnKB of 
Me finest you ever saw. and cost ua over f.t.vvu to 
R Illustrations of the Different Breeds ot Horae», 
ontnins Life Engravings of many noted nmmnis. 

■Tnent will save you Hundreds of Dollars, because it 
Hr you how to treat them. , « .
f This Book is Not as Represented.

Postage Prcîiaicl, 11 you

This Book contains 133 Barge Engravin
The Cover of this Book is à Beautiful Live 

without any advertising on it. The size o 
Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, and Poultry ar 
produce. It gives Description's. History, j 
Cattle. Sheep. Goats, and Poultry, and al§f 

finely Illustrated Veterinary Den 
describes all the common diseases, and;
We Will Pay You Sic Ca

We will Mail One Copy of this, 
will Write Us at Ones and Answeje 

ME THIS PAHTI

venue
Clftvtiand Juitica Sajs Great Mastir Con

doned the Act

Change of Bas-*
Wiliile the Chemulpo-Seoul railway has 

ibeen utilized for the transport of troops 
schedule has not been dis-

Cleweland, $el>. 23—“It ir) no crime for 
t a starving main ' to steal bread,” «aid Judge 

Fiedler in court.
Willis Brown, hcrniede 6, aged thirty- 

niinî, had been arrested ae a 6Aiq>io!.oue per
son.

“I am guilty of nothing,” rtaid Brown. 
“Of what in he muspe-cted ?” queried the 

judze.
“He hart not been working for several 

momhs. " He once stole bread,” ealid the 
police

“le this- true?” atiked the court.
“It ii?,” said ‘Brown. MI have eearclied 

everjtwhere for'“work. ’ I am broken down 
and no one wants me. 1 was sick and 
nearly starved. I stole. Judge it would 
do no one good to send me to jail. I’ve 
only a few days to live. Let me die a 
free man, not a convict.”

“I would find no man guilty of stealing 
bread when starring,” said the court 
“The disci.p'es plucked groin from the 
roadside to sun tain life, and Christ re
proved the multitude who chided them. 
The offence was"condoned by the greatest 
of judges. Which decision I purpose to fol
low/’

Judge Fiedler then ordered the charge 
no]led and sent the man to the city hos
pital.

R>ok to you Absolutely Free, 
:eSM”°2^deHCWMUCH STOCK HAVE YOU?

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., 
and TORONTO, CAN.

r.<“ l at- N Athe passenger 
emanged. A further change of base to 
Chemulpo is highly probable when once 
it is free of ice. Troops will be advanced 
and established at Ping Yang in sufficient 
strength to guard against a sudden Rus- 
èian descent. It is believed that while 
the Russian sea power at Vladivostok is 
intact the Japanese wall not attempt the 
landing off the eastern coast. The road 
as far as Hwangju is good, flanked on 
every valley by paddy fields, at present 
frost bound and covered with two inches 
of ice. The conditions and distances ren
der it practically impossible for the Rus- 

to check or interfere with an ad-

INTERNATIONAL STUCK FOOD C0„
Write at onco to tho Canadian Factory, No. 4 Bay Street, Toronto

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE
ry class of 

tells you all 
funny stories.

NEV, just your Rama 
kinly written and wo will 

■Rtpftid, 3 dvz. largo beiuitiii.l 
fresh Sweet Pea Seuls to sell 

oh. (A certificate worth 30c. 
freely each purchaser.) Every pa> Icage 
isJ*dson:.‘lr df'oiated in 12 c<> ors ami 

iSX of the rarest, prettiest ami 
t lia grant varieties in ever v imagln- 

RTile color. They sell like hot 
cakes. When sold, return the money 
mid wo will immediately send you this reaJR 
Coiumbia Graphophune exactly as illus
trate-1, with spring mot-»r, largo metal 
arni’limug born; all handsomely on- 
amflled, gold trimmed rmd nickel plated, 

^tiixîe Girl. Am^TLanrlo, Carry me Dack to Old Virginia, Aly Old 
Alley, My WildÆRsh Hose, K.aihl-‘< n Mavourneen, I' e going Ba- k t<« 
Umierstand tliMk not a toy or a machine that must be turned l>y liant:

in any size hall orjjfiom, as it sings, ♦/-iV-nma play 
itortlay sure. Prise “ ^ed Co., Dept i ■. - Toron*

It playskstrmnoflicer.

kin
SEND ÜÎ

way is eifpected put up. 
the country will lu va no security that the 
Grand T-Piink will not 'be admitted to a 
ohare of the profite the national d'édit 
hart aided to create, without^ having to 
pay anything for the privilege.”

Another rai’lrt-ud man expressed a doubt 
whether the bargain with the Grand 
Trunlk could p>:rtible be iO ffn-tihed off by 
Mardi 8 that the shareholder.'1 could pa sc? 
an intelligent and final opinion on it.
“The financial titatuo of the new road as 

a stock inaivkct proposition woe lelt in a 
very ragged eonciit.ion lartfc year, ’ lie said, 
“and a lot mui»t have been done to it on 
the quiet if it dis ready for final corns.der- 

The value of the common 
the degree and

jjV i1 ■ ' ■ J
crans

The district between the Yaln and Ping 
Yang, however, is of such strategic value 
as to necessitate strenuous, efforts of both 
armies to occuoy it. A success by tile 
Russians in this respect would render 
Chemulpo untenable its a base for the 
Japanese, while its occupation by the 
latter would place them in an enviable 
position to advance their base and secure 
the front. ,

Itussian scouting parties are known to 
be at Anju and two companies of Japan- 
ese are already at Ping Ping. Immediate 
skirmishing is probable at several points.

It PlaysJ 
Itself

aleo^one muelcal and 'one Tseng reoorti
D1jleTiTe HoiHome, *o., etc. Underjteiic

fuT.Til-a^

Elegant FIR CAPERIÜE
WORTH $10=00

i

ation new.Ru'ei f-nhe Stout
The regimen for r-Lout pern one may be 

briefly put into lllie folilovring simple 
ruilen: —

Reduce fat by improving the general 
health. Exercise the muscular- tie.-m-e* of 
the body imtlier than change to a radical 
diet.

fv.ep the b’ *o<l in good normal condition 
by tutting from the diet- all rtwedtis, 
acidrt, bulk foodr1, wilier, alcoholic and ma t 
liquore.

Do not nibble be1.ween meat-.
Eat, drink and rtlecp a« litHle art possible, 

while engaging in such exercises as walk
ing, cycling, running or rowing.

Geiitain foods and drinks mut/t be aib- 
rttamed fndm, the principal articles being 
rtoupn, butter, and all fatty eubstamces, 

and ah oweet thingy, farinaceous

R0« WOULD PBEÂCH.rttook depends entirely on 
kind of preference given to the preference 
rtloik, and that has never becn_ announc
ed. If the Grand Trunk rtharehoidcrs have 
to contemplate paying .something for their 
common i-tock, they will heed ^onne ;uwur- 

that it it' not to be made valueless 
by an enoi mtnii-' preference on that \vJliich 

The whole iinancinl 
scheme of the Grand Trunk Pacific nniist 
be cleared up l>efore the Grand Trunk 
meeting, and the piomoters must there
fore know pretty thoroughly how and 
what tenus they, are going to secure the 
rest of their capital.”
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ii e.s, filly 
<T.cb, •."venu.
manut .ctur 
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(iii.'od
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.Tnst ' Ou^^hnn and 
lul-lre.-a iJ^Fv m rlt ten, 
auu wjÆFll send you. 

st|'jÆp.î^ doz. largo 
m ’Kickages of

SxjeBkPcaSoeds
ht Can'da, to 

|^Fat 10c. a i>.irl.!»e«*.
y I'avkiilte m li; ud- 

Fem-i'iy tiiii-liiul in 12 
volt hr and contains Gl 
tif thn rarest, prettiest 
and most inierant vari- 
et'va in every im.igin- 
tibi- «. lor. You -'an 
easily sell them in liaff 
an liuur. as tliey aro

the best, and most iHjgFfuT padkftg^ev.°fli'ir&ioc! 
Everybody buyjBhûm, When t-.-id, return the 
immev and wm will mHHdiaiely send y u on.of tli se hand- 

cur (AipmmM flTul nuuld not be buvgut in any htore for 
ie-s than $10.LO cash. it id cut i i riio litre r. ht\le wiih tins 
louff eracelul fronts so frohlouahl • thi isca-on, and is 
uf beniuU"! rich blank C.uvy and fine imitation S.ble Fur. 
with lvgh Storm < ollar fi inches de-p (fnr..n h-.tli sides), and 
extravi.lt! eape extendiiig Well over tin- shoi’ld. rs and lined 
throughout w.'h the finest quality of tin-tlie whole < ma- 
rr.unte.1 with six long lull f vr- d tails s >l„.xvn in the 11)us- 
it .t ion. _ Ronieinih-r, we ha «* only .'50 of • V,..- o el. gant Caper» 
mes to give away, so sniul name, an I tuidre-s at 04. ••, or you 
may be too late. Seed Supply Co., Dept iTflgVurouto.

Expect a Dash.
As an evidence ot the Japanese inten

tion, it is worthy of note that cruisers 
busy patrolling towards northwest Corea, 
not landing artillery at Chemulpo, and 
Transports are carrying sampans fiom 
Japan all of which suggests probably a 
disembarkation movement independent ot 
local considerations further north. More- 

, while the troops landed at Chemulpo 
are seriously estimated at eight to fifteen 
thousand, only a part are visible. Every
thing indicates that thé Japanese 
template an immediate dash for a strate
gic position in northern Corea, their ac
tivity implying that the Russians are alive 
to the situation.

are

George K. McDonald, Formerly of 
Nova l colia, Turned Saloon Keep
er, Now Wants to “Come Back.”

;!WM:

rank.-! liefore it.
scwrv

over, Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 24.—George K. 
McDonald, formerly of Nova Scotia, who 
deserted the pulpit to become the proprie
tor of a saloon in New York, wishes to 
return to the expounding of the gospel.

His petition for formal rehabilitation as 
a minister has been presented to the Bap
tist officials in this city, the scene of Mc
Donald’s first pastorate. It was 
panied with a confession of misdeeds, the 
nature of which, it w-as said, will preclude 
his return to the ministerial fold.

When McDonald was ordained to the 
mnistry he was chosen as pastor of the 
Bethel Baptist church in t his city. >> hue 
occupying that position charges of a seri
ous nature were preferred against him. He 
resigned as a result and went east, w here 
he obtained a pastorate in Brooklyn.

A few months later his former parish
ioners in Kalamazoo, as well as those in 
his Brooklyn flock, were astounded by the 
announcement that he had determined to 
resign and enter the business of a retail 
dispenser of beer, whisky and other liqu
ors in New York. ,,

Either the business was not profitable 
as he had expected or his conscience prie v- 
ed—he says the latter—he abandoned the 
saloon after a number of months, and ie- 
turned to this city to present his peti
tion for restoration to the minis!rj.

McDonald made public confession 
misdeeds at the regular Thursday night 
prayer meeting of the Itethvl church. L hey 
will wait to test lus sincerity before even 
readmitting him as a member of the 
church. “His crime was so great that he 
can never be admitted as a Baptist minis
ter again,” said the ltev. Mr. Branch, lie 
lias a wife and three children.
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“CLOTHES ARE HORRIBLE.” Jji

Jjieph Salormntor, by Livinga* a " Natural 

Man," Expects to Pr.bng Life 150 Yeiri
Korean Wiidom. sugar

foods, milk, p.is-try, i^tatoes, chocolate, 
cocoa, beer and heavy winew. Meat shou.d 
be eaten as lean a« posible.

The principal factor in producing oiiesiity 
sis lack of exercise. -Activity mûrit replut.c 
sedentary habits in the girl who is growing 
tbo dbout.

Do not neglect to caiTy yourself well. 
Do not bend over at the waist-. Hold your 
head Straight and erect. It will inereabe 

eelf-re?'pcct and produce a

accom-
Ttoe Cosmopolitan Is indebted to a citizen 

of Korea for a number of proverbs and say
ings which afford an interesting insight into 
Korean modes of thought, and in this way 
illustrate the intellecthial aptitude and power 
of observation of the people:—

“A thing is good when it is new.
"A man is good "when he is old ” ,,
“He who hath eaten salt drinketh water.

paiint the fur of the tiger, but

22—“I would walkNew York, Feb. 
duwn Broadway naked, if it were not for 
the police,” said a mn.vik.vble looking man 
who attracted a great crowd aw lie et rod eel 
along ilie Rialto, a-t'tired in a corduroy 
mintle wh eh covered hi 'body freun slioul- 
dciL to j lu*? t below" -the knee-*'. Hiu lege 
were bare. He wore mandais. He had 
buxhv wlinkers and kng wi ky 'blonde han*, 
tied with a brown ribbon.

lie wuis Ju.-eph S.ilv'mf>aa(ui. who arrived 
from Hoiliimd last «Friday. He be.icvcrt in 
living the life ot* the “natural man. ’ be
lieving in kin ability tlieivhy to prolong nir 
life 159 years. v

“It used to c-owt me $5,(XX) a >'car to live; 
now it cortiw me only ij»250 a year. AX he,i 
I am at home 1 do not wear any clothes.
I waint to get a»> c tK^e to nature aw 1>; ^ 
wible. L sleep out in the tie!tin, and toe 
magnetism from the earth it» like an in
jection o; morphine. I am awakened in 
the morning by the glorioun sunrise, and 
«my eveiidis and whiskers are covered with 
dew. It iw deficiom-».

“Sait iw the enemy of the world. Since 
etop|>ed eating salt with my food I have 

not taken a drink, and have moirttened ny 
moutli only wi.h the ju ccrt of fruits. T!ie 
time irt not far off when no one will wear 
cloih.s—-claAcn are horrible.

“Ono can 
not his joints."

“One knows the face of a man, but not 
his Interior.” ,

one is not observing, one sees noth-
both your own
better imtpregion on all ab-out you.

The obrsity .sufferer will find her beat 
frivind in pliyidcul exercise. To derive the 
full benefit from it a combination of out* 
of-dcor exeveirc with a wy*>tcm of move
ments for indoor practice h» necensary.

If you aie fierthy you can improve your 
figure aiKl Je*eu the appearance of flewh by 
.handing coirdctfly and having control of 
-the vhewt, waist and abdominail musclee.- 
Keep the oheet, elevated and the aibdomiina 1 

muscle» up.
The rtUr.it girl must avoid sweets and 

fjakets, especiiaily bet)ween meals. White 
bread shou’d a’so l>e nhunned, unless it -s 
dliced thin and toasted go that it is brown 
all through. Cereals, with their tempt- 

Seven-matter Aground- ing cream and sugar, muGt be left alone.
Newport New Feb 23—The seven- Meet etooi gills are opeciailly fond ot just

anirtèd LhooTer Thomas XV. Lawson, the edibles that .tend to incmieeJheir 
Capta,n Urowley, tvhieh sailed today with weight. You van ncvfr decrease obenty 
a cargo far Boston, ran hard aground just more cart.y than «hi 
off Point Breeze and at a late hour tonight Hie Society I ictona.j 

had not succeeded in getting off. Captain 
Crowley came ashore and said that he 
thought the schooner would come off on 
the high tide early tomorrow morning.

‘3
iiU"Rveii the blind man can find his way 

through an open door."
“When the tiger is gone, the fox is mas

ter."
“As soon

grow smaller. ,
“The higher the mountain the deeper mo 

valley».” a , . .
•‘Doi?s smoke come out of a tireless chim

ney?”
•Evien a hedge-bog says his young ones 

are wteak.” . ,,
“A singla.îfigh wheat stalk is not dlstln- 

om the rest in the field.” 
et full of gold Is not so valuable 

of the

pitthe moon is full it begins toas_

/ KENDALLS : i
IspavinxureÆ

guished 
“A JU

for^F son as instruction in one of his
•dyThe OljReliaile

Splints. 
Prenoss. Tht^
tublc the sclliii

for Spaing, RinfTtfej 
Curb* jliid all forms . t HJ 

sinri^boulc y

id foAevBrything.

1
price y oui

you are young.—

head ot hursvi Winy .
I enclose a ■nnp A 

and his Discast*

John 1). Rockefeller if“1 c<
d let me teach him ho*w to live.

J do not need it. Towne—“Better look out for the fellow in 
the automobile, or he'll run you dowu. 

Browue—“Who is it?"
Towne—“Bill Little, in his new machine. 

He's just learning to run it”
Browne—“Ah! that bears out the old say- 

a. dangerous

sw of CancerThi I nob want money, os
Ci»to me ten ccnti? a day tor my^oii y

rood, and that i.i all it rthou'.d ccbt him. 
If fociety would ad opt my troy of living 
fat Wcimen would groiw thin. So many 
of the New York coviety women are too 
fat.”

y^SfTvery truly.^

se on the Horse

H. W. LAIRD.
but 1 just told him“He wanted to bat. - 

that ‘betting is a fool's argument,' and that 
settled the discussion”

“Oh, I can’t believe that you shut him up 
that easily.” „

“I’ll ibet you I did."—Philadelphia Press.

éiiessp
address

ing: ‘A Little learning' is 
thing. ’’—Philadelphia Pre-ss.

CjÆse and 
•rticaai^^’lio liati 

PEearte, will 
i. in titamps.
nvane, Ont.

clet, “Ca%gr 
tten by «a jf . 
■aj study of th

Our 
Ou re,” 
made a rtf 
Ibe r*nt- to addiece for 
Dept, d, Sto«& Jury,

The “cradle of the deep,” niy love,
Is oddly placed : instead 

Of being below, it’s far above 
The restless ocean’s bed.

—Philadelehia Prws,,

“And you are quite willing to marry me 
for myself alone?” “1 don’t think willingly 
expresses it. I’m really glad.” “And I’m the
first.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURV, FALLS, VT.
No matter how long two women may con

verse In the parlor, there is always a little 
bunch ot talk left for the front doorstep.
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POOR DOCUMENT

^ A SOWER
& WENT FORTH TO SOW

Everybody knows the old parable.

It was the good seed sown on good land that brought
I forth an hundred fold. It’s. 
I the same story rapeated.

ye SaM,
W \rhatÆhall y b Reapf

'sow SEEK, BRIGOSjOKOS,
andyoLÆill reap big crops.

The^very be^F seeds at 
reasonable pricy has always 
fceen our aim Æâ has built up 
Air enormoumiusiness. Have

■;

v» Qtjgm
rT-.-'i
::5

lit: GIANT SEE] n\hesitan<yin buying Steele, 
test* and tiled, backed by over

-,

Briggs’ afeeds, tH
thirty yeaX experience in h^XdliJ^ only the best that 
money canVuy. You can

OUR SKDS FROM YOUfLOCAL DEALER
and if he has lot got all youpvant, send direct to us, 
you can’t buy Imtter seeds ay where.

Cheap Saeds are leap at any price.
Send for our Ido pagy beautifully illustrated Cat

alogue. Free to all Seey Buyers. Ready now.
v

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., limited
C^iada’i Greatest Seed House

BRANCH STORE :
WINNIPEG Man. TORONTO, Ont.I L
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Handsome Qishe
A CHANGE OF \LIFETtSE. An\o

Anyone can easily secure%mag:'.iticM| 100 Piece Dirwr
We will seaway l&OO handsomemÆooratotl lOQPleoe Dinner 
andTefi flhte fullmtoe for family*. Thcs, , arv made in 

latest style#, hendslnely d»orated in designs, nt*e, green, pmk.
brown and got a ; deeorutirusmre putmn unviur no ~\\Æ[r on, iht‘\ are of
great beauty end richnelj. FrStto »nvÆ>. %7ou - rMt an mint 100 
pic-iu Dinner find Tea Set. don* i»i III i^jinidFii'li JfÆaro spending thiroa-
hesitate one minute, this is \OOItlBII^(HMTlllliy andsmçWani to advertise Ur. 
Willard's Famous Vegetable Pi*, the greatest remedy on eartWir the enre of Rheum- 
atTsm, Constipation, IndigeationeLiver Comp lam t*. Kidney and® ladtler d-yeases, Head- 
nçhe. Stomach Troubles, and atiWcmale Weaknesses—they jpi) d up the system, and 
restore the vital powers.
WHAT WE ASK YOU TO

BT PROPOSpON.
Tea Set ABSOjZîELY FREE

i
READ
theI.

:

k

SELL to BOXESJRT Tl5 CENTS A BOX
of Dr. Willard’s Famous Vegetable î%s eccordinst to our a*n. 3 v-a y one who buys a box 
of Pills from you is untitled eo rev.ei vemhandsomx'. £ilvi;r\e#c preaeitf from us. Customers 
are easily persuaded to buy. Write usm-day and sell 10 1j»>xc3 of these famous
Pills and return the mom y to iis^we flKist you with pills till fw!d: anyone can easily 
secure these flue sets of Dishes. WearcDound tointJnducv Dr. Willi uyI'h Vegetable Pills, 
no matter what it costs ue ; when we say we wil*ive away thus* magnificent sets of 
dishes, we will do it. We arrange to pay all ckRrges on them to rour nearest station. ■ 
'This is » grand opportunity to get a hands^ygHT set of dishes, w rhout paying n cent f 
for them. Send yunr name and eddreoa at once, and l>e the ft-.-it in your locality. 
Reinvinber these dishes are full size, of handsome design. bcautiftU ly decorated, and are 
packed, boxed and shipped tree of cha
THE pb. wih-hro MEPioiNS co.,

■ —i—wa^iiWMWi'ii' —
Irge. Address—

lah Dept. 5C4 TORONTO, ONT.
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Ladies and on
Cans

Handsome lur Scarf
In a Few ml

20 og our large 
t Peweeds, the 
hand®nely decor* 

and cont^Hôi Jfche^Ktst, prettigK
ragmnt varictj®,n eveNhijgPginable CflAP.
Pea ]fcckagea®e positively the larg 

t and the moslbeauti* ever sold for ioc. A

HP man By selling at ioc. each, 
wBL beautiful packages of fresh 
*Sivl best inti*gda. Every pnU

at
tost fr 
weet

YMOEND
d like■y write us that 

Kr Scarf and w 
K large package 
Kates each woil 
fway free wflT every package, 
money andj® will immediately 
r free tliia®

■Ve trust you. %ii
earn this bcautif®, 

at once, postpaid, til 
Seeds, also 20 Cer® 
which is to be give® 
When sold, return t® 
send you absolut®

f Sweet 
50c. one

M

R SCARFHANDSOME
Over 40 inches long, 5 inc^®ride, made from selected
Ênryflatest style. It isJfEy equal in appearance to 
■y S10.00 Fur Scarf. ÆF

hn.r.NRattmond, M®Bemareh, N.B., writes: “I received 
barf and am niuch^Figlited with it, I had no itieit of vet- 
U’h abcneitlfnl fiuinr so little work. The same kind of 
Scarf v ould ca®|t.00 In our store.”

GRAHAMjJTith New Bridge, N.B., writes î MI write 
toth®k Yivi itiruytx-nntiftil Fur Scarf wldch was fbr ahead 

■ • ofwTftl cxpit-ted. I havo t>een pricing them in our store and 
find ftat Icoiffd not get one like it for less than 43.00.

and Girls don’t miss this grand chance to get a 
Handsome Fur Scarf, for only a few minutes work, but
séné youv nnne and address today and be the 
first -in your locality to have our -Seeds. THE
PIU/.E StiTiD CO„ DEPT. 1750 TORONTO
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.earned for himself the esteem of all. With 
,his brother Andrew he founded the tailor
ing firm of A. & T. Gilmour, doing buai- 

Gennain street, and of this firm
A. Gilmour, the King street tailoring firm, I the Editor of The Telegraph :
* Mr Gilmour‘wae a staunch Methodist Sir,-In tite telegraphic war news dated I 
and took part in the work of the church | St. Petersburg, 1 find a lew lines dee mg j 
here He was local preacher in connec-1 with the sentiments, crea-ed presumab 1 

tion with the bid Germain street Metho- by the present war, among the KuM.au 
dist church and was one of the officers of I Poles and Finns. It is sard among other 
the church. He was twice married. His I things that both of these natiouahties, 

Miss Ueorgiana Humbert, I over which the Czar ru.es with an iron
to forget their grievances and 
with the Russian government

births.WANTED. 11

Russia's G eatest Peril,LBtVIS—At lit Winslow etreet. 
on Fob. "3rd, to the wife of Wentworth E.

LWYMAN—At Philadelphia (r.a),w™ay^ 

23, 1901, to Mr. and Mrs. M. L. t\ym •

ness on 3®§

eiweea iiussia and Japan Mrs Helen J. Moore.
Mrs. Helen J., wife of Nixon Moore, died 

Tuesday at her home in Lynn (Ma.se-) 
Deceased wan married thirty-five yearn ago 
and had resided in Lynn practically ever 
rfinee- She wan a daughter of the late 
George Fleming, of this city. Her hu 
hand survives. There k no family. A 
brother k Capt. Robert Fleming, of tibia 
city. The funeral mil take place at 3 
o’clock Friday afternoon, from the resi
dence of Walter Fleming, 78 Dorchester 
etreet, this city.

1aging and we will have ready at the 
possible moment outfit of the corn

'd Authentic History of this great 
which is being written as the war 

by an author of high repute The 
Tarse and causes of the war will he______________ _____

1 Ti^T^5S5=5TF*^. 5:

lully illustrated. Ageuts wauled I McKlm, Daniel D. Betts to Lumm^-a 
-re at once. Best terms guaranteed. I white. ( the
- nts to pay cost of postage on «■ I LASKK Y-LITTLH-At the honte 
massing outfit and lull particulars. I bride's parents. Coal Branch, H g

It. A', a. Morrow, 59 Garden street, I (N. B.), on Feb. 22, by Kev J0™^un. 
.. x. D. I A.. John Laskey, of Chtpmnn, Queen

®i Wiy.
.

A hiMARRI AOJE»

first wife was
daughter of the late John Humbert, M. I hand, seem 
P. P. of tliis city, and sometime after I join hands
her death he married Mrs. McCausland, I in this hour of peril. ..
of Fredericton bv whom he is survived. I To one well acquainted with condition

3 8? £2 *£? SS5 "SCS
minion finance department. A. Gilmour, I Polish and Fmnwh populace, thejtoe 

R. B. Gilmour, Mrs. J. S. Armstrong and statement ta highly ridiculous Excepting 
Miss Annie Gilmour, of this city, are some aristocratic circles rn Inland nhtch 
nephews and nieces of deceased. The are cosmopolitan ,n character and, since 
body will be brought to St. John for they enjoy every privilege, do not worry 
burial, but the time of the funeral has about the terrible
not yet been definitely arranged. | countrymen, every decent Finn and Pole

J 1 and no doubt every sensible Russian Jew,
unless lie be a money-lender to the im
perial government, is growing noiw with 

desire only: that brave Japan may 
ed in crushing Russian despotism and

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has hem 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature o 

jù - and has been made under his per-
/y, y/y/7^-M- sonal supervis ion since its infaaCC’c 
ï^&ryy, /-cUcJu/K Allow no one to deceive you in this, 

‘iltatioas and “ Just-as-good” are but 
itii and endanger the health or 
tocricnce against Experiment.

VVVtS-.CSSxv<

1

ty, to Miss Jennie Little.

AtiKMS WAS 1 ED. DEATHS Mrs Richard Hunt.
Digbv, Feb. 22—iMne. Richard Hunt died 

at her home in Hill Grove yesterday, aged 
fifty-six years. She is survived by a hus
band, three nous, Harry, Leigh and Vin
cent, and one daughter, Annie. She also 
leaves one brother, Vincent Hunt, of Cali
fornia, and Mrs. James Vincent, of St.
John, ie a sister. The funeral was held 
tliis afternoon, interim eut being in Hill
Grove ccmeteiy, the services being con- , . . , „ ,ducted by Rev. J. IV. Bancroft, paîrtor of At tlie old “Yorkshire tavern house,. one
the Hill Grove Baptist church, and Rev. IManaropgomah goad; IWednesday ■ night. I succe .
H. A. Marley, rector of Holy Trinity the death of Mrs. ti. E. Smith took place Russian aggrand se nent. 
church, Digby. The deceased was a. mem- She w-as sixty-three years of age and had ^elth” JJhat »U. Hmadre& of tho^
her of the Ba,,li«t church, and way highly been ill about three months. Mrs. Smith amis of Po'®f ,™d *? revmhSionarv so- 
respccted by all who knew her. ' | bad been residing with her son James. | menons bour

when, a favorable political constellation 
permitting, they shall be cal.ed

Robert Holder, of Main street, received I The funeral of Thomas A. Vincent was I take up arms against a system of govern- 
word Tuesday that liis daughter. Pearl, I held yesterday afternon from Jiis late resi- I ment lmrdering oil insanity, 
had died at South Framingham training I deuce, 41 Harrison street. Rev. W. L. I Dreadful as it will be in its consequences 
school for nurses, in Massachusetts. She I Beers conducted the service and burial I a War, in -which all Europe mil be m- 
was training as a nurse and -recently con-1 was made in Fernhill. I volved, is the only opportunity as well tor
traded appendicitis, but never recovered At 2.30 o'clock yestAday afternon the I die Poles and Finns as al. otner nation-
from the operation performed. Miss I funeral of Miss Pearl Holder took place I alities, only to name Lithuanians ami
Holder was well known in this city and I from the residence of her father, Captain I Little Russians,
her deatli will be deeply regretted by a Robt. J. Holder, Main street. Rev. I It is highly probable that the hour lias
large circle of friends. | Samuel Howard held a short service at I arrived now. Should Lngland get -

S» o*oa,,d ,1» |

Poland and Finnkmd will be found the 
most trustworthy hllies of England. For 
Russia fighting Japan on one hand and

POUNDING PORT ARTHUR. 1 -
in Filmland, Poland and Lithuania, will 
be a. disaster and a most serious problem. 

It has been a long cherished hope among

:SAMPLE WATCHES—We want I
■ni- everywhere and will give a tree I —viic in
ipic anil liberal commission to every I MATlSTETtS In rHnjits
v. ho soiu our watches; if you want I 21. Arthur A. 31arsters.-[Hauts
tie employment for your spare mo- I S.) ^“«aston. Feb. 31. Anna Bax-
JK JJL,rcTSU%. 'SSA£ of Hicham rnkb^so years.—

2-27-4,-dftw-a mmohrey. at
VTFD—a Second or Third Class Fc- I Medicine Hat, Feb. 18th.

"laie j'e'achcr for School District 3Vi I VINCENT—On Feb. 23rd, Thos. A. Vincent,
■ Beach, St. Martins, N. It. Apply stat- I ln hjs soth year. _______
T-Iary Term to commence April 1st. I FISHER—At Long Creek. Queens ctromj, 
"t rated poor. Herbert W. Brown, Sec- I ou f<*. 16th. Hannah, widow «

:■ lo School Truste eST Little Beach, St. I peter Fisher, aged 78 years a red eight momma, 
as, N. B. 2-34-4:-w I (Sussex Record please copy.)

---------------------------------- I HOLDER—At South Framingham, alter a
ESI!AN WANTED to handle our choice I short illness, Pearl, daughter of Robert ana 
Cialties during Tail and winter. Whole I Elizabeth Holder, of ulceration of auxmacn, 
i urne. Pay weekly. Elegant outfit 1 causing perforation, leaving mother an 
-’avers Bros.. Nurserymen, Galt, Ont. I father, three sisters and three brothers

H-C-Smo-eoa&w I mourn their sad loss. ' .
------------------- ------------------------------- I MARSTERS—At Somerville (Mass.), reo.

! I'.U—A responsible man, with rig, to I 2(t Arthur A. Marsters.
-uce and sell our goods. Perman- I (Hants county (N. £.) papers «g».)

- ment to right party. The R. H. I coLLINS—in this city on Feb. 21th, Julia, 
St. James Street, Montreal. I widow of John Collins, in the 74th year or

1 and two

All Counterfeits, 
Experiments that/tri; 
Infants and Chiilyt

ISomerrille (Mass.), F*.
county (2n.

;

RIAWhat Is 3

ir Castor Oil, Pare- 
jps.J It is Pleasant. It 

^hint* nor other Narcotic 
| It destroys Worm* 
Diarrhœa and IUf*

<Castori» Is a harmless jpnbstit 
ops and SoothingMrs S. Ei Smith.

goric,
contains ipeither Opium, Î 

Its age is its dtarante 
t curci

eubstan
and aUay^ Feverishness.

Ueves Teething TroylRes, cures Const! 
incy. It as.sikila 
Id Bowels, givTTfS
Li’s Panacea—The Mother’s FrieipM.

f.
«ion

Colic. It 
and Flat) thethe Food, reg 

healthy and nari sleep.Stomach ai 
The ChildiiFunerols-Miss Pea I Holder. out to

CASTOR ALWAYSGENlimleaving three sonsher age, 
daughters to mourn their loss.

(Boston and Somerville papers please eopyjWAXTBD at once tor general house- 
f, principal \N*ork In kitchen and din 
n Apply to Mrs. H. P. Kerr, 4j 
itreet. - 1-30-21-w

ED—A girl for general housework; 
Irom the country preferred; refer- 

eiiuLrexi. Airs. D. McKendrick, 4i 
street, St. John. l-2f7-2i-w

Bears the Signatu* ofMOORE—At Lynn (Mass.), on 
Helen J., wife of Nixon Moore, and daughter 
of the late George Fleming.

GROZIER—In this city, on Feb. 25 inst., 
James .Crozier, in the 90th year of his age, 
leaving a wife and nine children to mourn 
his loss.

FUDGE—In this city, on the 25th inst., 
»p n a -jn<5_ tAAoher either I after a lingering illness. 0511 za, beloved wife

■ riHnmniHtrtet No n James Fudge, leaving two daughters and
Co Ann°r^taiing müary to Johii I three sons t6 mourn their sad loss.
Vincent p 8 V30-U-SW I GILMOUR—On Feb. 23, at Ottawa, after a
\ mccnt P. O. ______1 rifc | brief Illness, Thomas Gilmour, of the fln-

> 0
which was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.T- A. Vincent- 1The KM You me Always Bought \

T. A. Vincent died Tuesday morning I ___
aged 80 years. Mr. Vincent was a native | J APS* FLEET STILL 
of Chelsea (Mass.), but had lived in St.
John for forty years. He came here to 
work m the Valpey shoe store and later
was with Robertson & Hall and .finally I (Continued from page 1.)
became senior member of Vincent & Me-1 American gold. Much of this money .

Tuesday Feb. 23. I fatt'> boot and sll0e men- Mr. Vincent, sent here in ])ayment of supplies for the I BolisJi and Lithuanian revolutionary or-
Stmr Gulf of Ancud, T6S9, McNeill, London, retired from active business about sixteen arlny and 1Lavv Japan purchased in the I ganizations that, in a war between Jtng-

Wm Thomson & Co, gen. yeara ago. His wife, who was Miss Ells- t fcw- monti1;.. Stowed in the hold of I land and Russia, the former will lurnisn __________________ ___________
Stmr Manchester -City, 3727, Forrest, Man- I worth, of Digby county, died about nine I th eteamer ,va< aT)out 550 tone of mer-1 arms and funds to the uprising foes ol the I and ,,KChester via Halifax, Wmjhômson  ̂ Mr. Vincent had -been in poor ^Ld^That wiU mle up the bulk of Russian misgovernment. Let Engjapd do «d^them^

Stmr Ocamo, 1,172, Fraser, Demerara, West health for some time, but only on Satur- the Ghinese exhibit at the world’s fair I so and she can raise an army ot a munon ]ob3terg WPre worth $12.50 per case last year.
Indice etc, Schofield & Co, malls, mdse and I day he was compelled to take to bed. He I t Louis I Polish, Finmi^h and Lithuanian \olunteers. I So< Mr- Editor, you see a case of lobsters
pass. ’ I had no relatives in^his country, but many I I If any soldiers belonging to these na- I cost the pecker $2.08, -Qddi™in a Hear

-* *” ssïï." E3,5'^E-;r
Coastwise—Schrs Rona, 42, Ferris, from I ----------- I .ûon)—“Idviccti are hourly anticipated I they do so because they were dratted and I I)rietorB got the government to restrict the

Sca Flower’ 10’ TlMmpSOa' trom MfS- Thomts Redmond, here of the third naval engagement which eoffid not evade it. T^fnSfder^kZtCT flshei?n«n have b...
* 1 A, North He,d r-,.1nil M-nan (N B | has taken place at Port Arthur. It was Ko doubt thousands of able oo“‘ed UBIed badiv and I sincerely hope that our

Tuesday, Feb. 23. I -'Orth Head, Grand Alanan l-VD-J, I kndnti that dle ileet under command of | and Poles will endeavor to leave Russia I flshery commleBion look Into thia affair
•”\1T AGP NTS_.Before making or- I Coastwise-Schrs Effort, Milner, Annapolis; »n Sunday, lebrnary V, Mary X, wrfe oi Ad- , Togo ]iad been in motion, but I in order not to be sent to Manchuria and | and give it due consideration.
•Vlcmts H^te us W^guS- Eastern Light, Cheney, Grand Harbor. Thorny Redmond, merchant, died of can- > W operation about to be shoot down Japs, their natural fnends.

; roïnt shinmewts correct liken eases, \ Thursday, Feb. 2S. cer. She was aged fifty-five years and I ? , . i n a’lvclnaed to the I Tltose who will be compelled to go to the I s<?a view, Feb. 22.
-ter work Tor less money. Alto fl“® I M^hiL£éba*0' Finlay' for Bri<istport' Peter leaves her husband, one son and three ^ department Th- latter admits an- I front'will be found eager, if an oppor- I --------------------
Mrtr«re- p0rt^jiSraM“weise^chrs Oronhyatekha, Phl-ey, daughters, as well as a large nomber oi ^^^“Xma til but says™ doc J tunity presents itself, to turn thejr guns nil 11 fi D C M

c. Toronto.----------------tor Back Bay; Sea Flower, Thompson, for relatives and friends to mourn then’ loss receive ^ny before Weducs- against the Russian generals and officers. HU U LUuW
-1 TO LEASE—On St. John River. For I Muscuash. Mrs. Redmond was a woman of much Pit iK thought here that Admiral I Siberian exiles will be only too g.ad to If LH UIIILUIIlll
riiculars address “H,” Weekly Tele- I ----------------- I talent and a devoted Christian. She will | ^ ^ ‘ n t. H *f« Ennlrtl render England and Japan every possible I mtaiiFn it
St. John, N. B. 2-H-41-W. | CANADIAN PORTS. _ | be much missed in the church and com-1 Togo first attacked with hwtorpedo.boats | Among thmn can be fotmd | QH)IV DIIÜMU1 AT

—,----------------------------------------------------------~| Halifax, Feb 23-Ard, stmrs Dominion Lie- munit The funeral services, which were 1 and then «-hel.ed Port Arthui. llie opin I ,, engineers experts on railway D A U L I DUiIHlU HI
oiar Wood Wanted. | I wy .■*»■*, CTi.d..«d to ^ \I -a w iX ■; I riTrmiiunT

.,«i ™„...,tusstesw-... , *• ■ — • ' -v«L» " s âAs'ÆS?« s ir J,S, EHTEBTA KMENTin the province having tor sale poplar I sid-Stmr Ionian, Brown, -Liverpool. I p.ace without ttongerous exposure to tuei k Manchurian border.
i. suitable for the making of excelsior. | Halifax. N S, Feb 24—Cld stmrs Warns, for Willoughby Wanzer, I heavy guns of the shore batteries. The I ™»ung “ ... uot b]in(l to
ould be pleased to hear at once from I Wabana (Nfld) : Florence, for London. I ., , 0. willmimkhv Man-1 Japanese, however, are confident that the I the Kussum auinori .

■nch. I Sid-Stmr Harlow, Scott, for Boston. Fredericton, leb. 23—Willoughby Man I ““P-*neae, no , three points on the I that possibility. . Cincinnati, Feb. 25.-An acicdent at the
Halifax, Feb 26-sid, stmrs Florence, Wll- died at his -home at Marysville -last I place m tain rabe t »rw 1 I There are two millions of Po.es in tiie I . Vhristinn church here

îaras&
oration about thaee weeks ago. He fight. The Japanese once possessed Pm-t I wrth 'headquarters ln the™ei^; jured. Seven of those burned are m the

----------- „ ^ . , , _ _ , . 1 wldow and "'ne children. ,5dhur an(, they have the most complete I bershp of which is over Jhe al citv hospital and it is thought that many

.RM FOR SALE—Goodfazm In Penoba- I Xv0nmouth, Feb 23-Sld, stmr Montfort, St I information in regard to distances and I liance exerts a very potent influence:oe 1 ■■ * - have been hurt.‘ 3qU('M?teTeA^7ton, near the Superior J J°^nv j Feb 23_Ara, stmr Trltonia, St Ka^me de Angelis. I range». A bombardment 'of the place its c^^S’f In ujv The Suiiday school room was crowded

two churches, post office, station, I John ’ Madame E M. de Angelis, who former-1 should prove highly destructive aa it is I been collecting . c{,nc|uerors [f I for an entertainment given by the pas-
ands ^î^ieîrfd ?JLlndt?hîmbe?band I Greenock, Feb 23-Aid, bark Annie Lloyd, , „ , ; Fredericton where her father narrow and cramped. A few shells tnrown I rising against the Q Tjogaible tor, Rev. Vernon Stauffer. The evening

Œ.^^T«tS.5Tw! \Jo^(Nfid,l ,2_Ara sunr p LhIh1 bandmaster of the 15th Raiment, over the hills into the banin holding the JfJUuieST^ei had been ret ajm-t for the small boys and

■n house, well furrushod; good cellar, I p ’ a jea(j H1 Boston. She married Dr. Gar-1 bay and town could not fail to do serions I the . -million do’lars and possibly I quite a crowd of girls gathered on the out-
-S anO-K “S,. Feb 28-S.d stmr Cervoaa, from ^ who ffied some time ago, but she execution. The Japanese sheik are charg- »0%‘^u°ntœ™ * side. The pastor was telling fairy stones

3 5!» pondi’ion and other outbuildings. I London lor Portland. I retained her maiden name on accoumt oil ed w-Lh a high cxploetx c a ad aie ver> ef I » unrisinir in Russia will also I and in order to make them realistic lie
,‘,0it«k ^d farming implements also Glasgow Feb 33-Axd stmr TrIt0nla, from de Angelis was one feetive. and it is believed possible to ren- A ^ ^ a kettie ^th salt in the bot-

1 Morton^Penohaquîs^N.8 B1.7 ° | Liverpool’, Feb 24—Sid stmr Oceanic, for jf Boston's best known vocal tn^ructo.rs I der the harbor untenable for Russian war- I e the United States, and a similar [ tom of it. saturated with alcohol. Tms

Morton, Penobsou's, «. N„ yra-v. md she had,several pupils from Frederic- «hipo by bombardment and force thein to Ued A d to Ar. waa atire to furnish weird lights for
______ ________ Liverpool. Feb 23-SId stmr Canadian, for indudi ' Mrs. John Black. I put to s-ca and fight in the open. It is I statement can ue appi us gtorieH.

M ‘•'0RGo.d»nE'GTrove.Vninet>1mnJr frem B°Soof Fe^M-Sld'^“hem, for / ° ---------- - u Ldraflle^'^Porî^tWand it “St it -be hoped that England will not Suddenly a draft struck the stream ofjoin owned and occupied by I Boston. I Mrs Sophia Mrybs- I mural Alexteff iron ,. tr, | think too lightly of its secret friends I alcohol and an explosion followed. All
■■ " MoWSSÎ N W v^^nStmr CeMe' ,rom Fredericton, Fcb? 23-Mr. Sophia May- within the E«n J ire and tlmse seatiul S

Ia?;,dd-Stmr L“' ,0r Ha,,t“ and P<>rt- •<* f i,H inaMity riraU'have'whipped little Japan and thus fhree were taken home badly imri and

•H œ M «M conation S^er a^d ‘ ^ that the  ̂ To

rooms, has a stone foundation, good I Boston. Iftv-one years. She was three time., mat ln,l3,e a vigorous onslauglit jdBPort At- I and men i»» • i Czav's tvun. I t. th„ little -iris who had
•roof collar, never failing supply good I Bristol, Feb 25—AM, stmr Turcoman, from ,jed ^ jM survived by a husband and J [f .,,-riîecsion woultl^Rpi'ive the I mg less is tile design ot . | dim. is charged to t c * ,‘ in kh.h.11- land is in two lots ad- I Portland via Liverpool. iea I ?1 gT'i w. J^jLnre the I cillors, who will douhtf been excluded and were opening doors too;hcr. Will be sold together or I Queenstown, Feb 25-Sld, stmr Oceanic, e'clal t-luld.e._______  | Lyuttiatio oi . ■ ■ - JU? I >;verv far-seeing «tatesman must there- j loo]. in

Reason for sailing property | from Liverpool for New York. I Japanese a -hare toi iutu|»peiations on I , tliajt ti,cre will never arise a
f0?Whn’l’?N«« PhXrd=W^iniM’ M'S John Col'"» r T , ,, 1 t,ra ^aerungpenmstilay------------- [better opportunity for England to strike

MovlUe, Feb 25—Ard, stmr Laurcntiau, from The death of Julia, widow of John Loi- I I a dcadiy blow to its most dangerous
St John and Halifax for Liverpool. ..... .,i yVcdnc.-day at the rctsidtoice I m a I onemv than now. Shall England miss ltd

Glasgow, Feb 24-Ard, stmr Anchoria, from u.‘e- Md , ,, p MciManemin, 112 I f* g%. C ja|D I £\ I ..hance and so furnish merriment at the, < ALE-Billiard parlors, with other I New York. I of her daughter. Aire, x .a . i la I0L/ (1 I M | chamce, ana «
j in connection offering chances I ------------------- Mats'll road, bile wan m her 7 J I Wi I Et. 1 etersburg court.
trade where i>ropriotor can give | FOREIGN PORTS. I Three rOi’^. one daughter, re^ul.ni, m | FOI LUlKireiL

New York. Fob 23-AM. schrs =Ua M WR- I ’ * ° ^ | fhB Kind IOl/aV0 AIW8|8 BOUgM

Ækble girl | ance department. 
W7 Apply 
fcrnmrtUen 
l-2v-tf-w

ED AT ONCE—Good reap 
housework In small fia 

S. J. MoGowan, 138j 
*t. John, N. iB.

TED—Reliable men $ 
en ses; $2.50 *•. - 
' locality intrfliuci 
.-.how cards ■! t 
in all conspitgoi^ 

at to good, h 
ncc needful; w 
The Empire

Sr Over 30 Years.In UsejfMJLl’’ NEWih
MURRAY KTBCCT, WCW YORK CITY.THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7

1er month and 
6 reliable men 
ur goods, tack 

|s, fences, along 
laces; s 
capable 

at once Ijl 
icine Cm

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

wasr day.

em
■Ten; no 

pppartleu f London, 
-.28-yr-w

Pure Cream Tartar,
25c per lb. 

25 lbs Best Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

FÇanada and 
commission— 

weekly, to 
Rng us in their 
ods, distributing 

,a matter. No ex 
cqulred. Write at 
dus Medicinal Co.,

WANTED dpiroughcm 
Ued States. «Salary ^ 
vear and exq 
niable men 1 
, introducing 
md small ad|
\ only hon) 
r insiructiOE 

Ontario.
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applv to Mrs. Kelson, on 
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of sale

A POLE. 
New Victoria Hotel, St. John (N. B.)

tslnees
,* attention ; in good running order ; pay- 
avestment. The only reason for selling, 
.‘f nroprietor cannot give it personal 
• v'U'on. Address P. 0. Box 227, St. John, 

-, 2-5-tf-d 2-6-tfw

ley. Port Royal ; E vio B Hall, do.
City Island, Feb 23, bound east—Stmr Rosa-

Unff. New York for Halifax an* St John, | R,ch, He.hefing'on. I Be.»  ̂ ül„ Mditar ot The St. John Tcl^raph;
Vineyard Haven, hob 23—Sid, schrs A 1' I , , :nncss <>£ nearly a year, I SlgUAtBre of I - . , • . render thanks to all
““from New^ndoTt^aiffax;'’^: Rithard "fl Hrthorington died" at" his __________________________________________________  who were hmtiumental in jdacing -a po!e

jorie J Sumner, from New York for Halifax. lome VI'ashademoalt, Tuesday mormng.m | . _ I y ^ jn Guil Cove. White Head ls-
Boston, Feb 2G-Ard, stmr Dominion, Louis- , ’ ty-«econd year of his age. He -----------------------• I wd. ] with a number of others who

b0Sld—Stmr,, Boston, for Yarmouth ; schrs was the fourth ?°n Cumber-1 ! i I fish ihere in our eoas-t watere, hat e foun

Jessie Lena, Bear River; -Leona and Laura I Hetlierington, who cainti Iroi I f I it a great benefit as a guide from
T Chester , eastc-rn port. [aud (Eng.) and settled in ot. John ml j ______ I „umerouri fir lung grounds to our h outre.

Philadelphia, Feb 23—Alicia B Crosby, I who was the e.destdauglt- I —------------- ’ ' I aw, our Iswinien who freight to ova
Brunswick. f1l. Vite John Starkey; three broth- 0n and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 3 3 03, trains^ " . ’ oud in ti,3’,r ,,,-aise of the lightLouhsburg' ^ ^ ere, TK^tas J^eph ami Isaac all W- wU, run daily (Sunday excepted,, a, foUows; ^are ^ ^ our shores.

Cld-iStmr Cape Breton, Louisbourg (C B). | inc ;n Johnston, and two snsuciv, i TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. I This ïidht can be seen from the liippungB
Boothbay Harbor, Feb 23-Schr Hattie C, Smttll, of Highfield, and Mrs. t. ............................ Tnro Wands.

Boston. I ,,, . , Colima, survive. I No. 6—Mixed for Moncton..............• •••• I T Infonncd that some personBoston, Feb 21—Ard barque Freman, from I Chamberlain, ot C______ , I Nq 2_Expres3 tor Halifax, the Sydneys I I have been imo , ,,, ■
■Buenos Ayres; schr Laura M Hunt, from I I and Campbellton.................................. 7.00 I or petwons have c-irnp.imea tlmt . n w
Fernandimt; Henry Weller, from Brunswick c.\u..A MclnerneYi Hempton* I No. 4—Mixed for Point du Cheue............13.15 I wart a nuisanee. Now, i do not know who
(Ga.) toward mciiD J. r . No. 26-Express for Foint due Chene, I ^ ^ b t I dl> know that they either

Sid—Stmrs Bethanla, for Hamburg via Bal- Edward Melnerney, one of the best Halifax and Pictou............................ 12.1a I ' j^^dedge of what they were
tJmore. I . j most popular residents ot I ^0- s—Express for Sussex...................................17.10 I hA• c 10 • . wl'h mal'cicais

Hong Kong, Fob, Sl-Sld stmr Tartar, for known and 1 veVterday, aged about I No. 134-jixpress for Quebec and Mont- I ta.king albout or they did H.) m 1-it n _
Vancouver I Hampton, died yerteruuy, s i Taj]j ....................................................18.00 I jùtcn.l ] have fished ill these waters lor

New York, Feb 24-Ard barque Allegro. I fifty, Mr. -Melnerney succunmea to 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.22.25 I , , tim.ty Veais, and know of want
from Santa Cruz; schr Moama, from Turks 1 a-’ • :11ne5<. and the news of Ins death I the ta», lui number o-f
Island; Henry J Smith; Wiliam H Sumner. , f wi* regret by many friends. I TRAINS ’ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. I I am vya'tti.ig. 1 . ,vilo

Sid—Barque Dora, for Furlblaye; schrs c "lU be Jl€ar , , ,,,lprator for Messrs. I I names I could mention in ]wi»>il. "■
H Brown, for Fernandina; Eva B Douglas. He was a lumber of I Xo 9_Express from Halifax and Syd- | would a-oucIi for the correctness ot tills
from Perth -Amboy for Brunswick; George R FlewweUing. Mr. Melnerney ney............... ... ........................................... ”’7®
Grant, for Brunswick; Edwin a, lor Norfolk; I informed men in Jvmgs count> I y0 7—.Express from Sussex................ .. .. 9.00
Helen G Moseley, do; Addie P McFadden,do; „ political, and was a most eu- I No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
Mary Manning, for Newport News. ”l J?at. ", L-rll Avho wielded a big in I bee...........  ...................................

Boston, Feb 25—Ard. stmrs Bohemian, from thusiastic Inberal remected him No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..  ................... la;0
Liverpool- Boston, from Yarmouth IN -S). Huence. All who knew him respecteu I No. 3—Mixed from Point, du Chene ...,16.o0

Sid—Stmrs Ultonia. for Liverpool; Wini-I ti,. lpaves wife aud family. No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou
fred, for Liverpool ; U « stmr Marietta, for I ---------- I and Campbellton................................. L-40
Hampton Itoads: schrs Jennie Lockwood, for I . , , I No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .... .. ..18.40
Fernandina : Charles 11 -Sprague, for George- I AUx. D> AmufOlie- I No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday
r^».HOPe> ,0rBamm°re (’° ,0$d Dig!,’, Feb. S3-Ale,. ^Ambroise au At.antic StandVrd^ T.^

Tug Gypsum Iviug, towing two barges, (or ;l.zcd resident or Brighton, died last mgnt I 04.00 o’clock is midnight.
New York. manv years' illness. He is survived Moncton. N. B.. Oct 9, 1903. -

Anchored in President Roads-S.hr Beaver, ',lte . , Wl) daughters, on* of CITY TICKET OFFICE,
from New Loudon for' Halifax (for a harbor), by til lee son» ml'■ ™ ■ Dj b | 7 King Street.

Baltimore. Feb «-Ard, schrs Prescott Pal- whom is Mrs. David tlazel , » -
mer, from Boston; TVm L Douglass, for Nor- The deceased was an Upper Canadian, nut 
foil.- had lived in this county since lie was a

Sid—Schr Henry O Barrett, for Providence. ............ The funeral will lie hold In,
out, schr I 5mm" m‘m-

Gull Cove Light.
13.

.il* 1->ALE—Bay Mare, will foal in March ;
vV‘’ht 1V50; will sell or trade. Inquire 

ivk'ti Restaurant, 371 Main street, North 
J. St. John, N. B.

Choice Teas
In Bulk and Packages.

English Breikfa t Tea, in 10 and 
ib. boxes. Very fine for family

,de.
JAMES COLLINS,

208and 210 Union Street, 
St. John. N, B

V H Y ARE
THE GRADUATES OF

Fredericton 
Business College,

statement.
B^KfUtTlN.

viotier trained than those of most SJer schools ? BECAUSE, unlike 
business college men, the prln- 

rfnol had bad nearly TEN years prac- 
»tral office experience before going 

business college work.
for free catalogue. -Address

White Head.

He Hath a G ievar.ee.
o[ The TelegraphTo the Editor 

Sir —I notice an article in The Telegraph 
respecting the shad and herring Industry. 
Mr Editor, would Colonel Tucker, M. P., he 
kind enough to inform the fishermen why the 
government passed an older-in-council pro
hibiting the issuing of any more licenses to 
new lobstci- canneries or to old ones that 
have been closed for more than two years, 
so that canneries that have been in opera- 

have got a monopoly of the

into
Send

w. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. 'B.i St. John, N. B. 

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.
Telephone 105:3.Notice of Legislilioff.

IS HEREBY GIVEN lllat a-ppli- 
„.jl| he made 10 the Legislature of 

,-i0Oar„,iewi<-k at the next seeuion thereof, 
'"".i » St John River Log Driving fom- 

“ for i"e passing of an ai-t to continue 
n> ' ..-noration for ten years, and for the 

ci Yi.rion of the several acta relating 
a sol u*. - aU(( the amendment thereof
VT.Us Itnd'so as to permit the assessing 
d n -êdiug of money in the improvement 

facilities on the Rivers Saint 
, d ,„d Aroostook, and to provide 

■k” ’ protection of the driving of logs by 
rmfuv thereon.
'this seventeenth day of February, 

"n. 19'? !.

\0TK'K
business 

N<nv,
ef view, 1 consider this most unfair. I have 
made a close study of the affair and I be
lieve it was got up to shut out fishermen that, 
were giving up Iv'hlug for big canneries aud 
starting small canneries cn their own au-

Lavge ...... „ , _
experienced ilsheruieu lo fish lor the-ni, and I 
they have consequently to engage raw re- I 
emits, aud then- is not much profit in that j 
class of fishermen. The reason old fishermen I 

leaving the large concerns and starting | 
business ou tlielr own account is they 
poorly pu id in ibis section. Large canneries 
uni y pay tlitiii’ lislicimcu ?LW »«iv 10(1 pounds,

I'd—PassedCape HenryT FeG
Thomas W Lawson, from Newport News lor | day. 
Boston.

City island, Feb 25—Bound south, stmr 
North Star, from Portland.

New York. Feb 25—Ard. simr Armenian, 
from Liverpool ; ship Sokoto, from Norfolk.

Hilton, from Norfolk; Henry I)
Marie 'Saunders,

ae
w.,rd of n,el Years Old

Mr. Editor, from a fisherman's point

Thomas Gi'mour.
l'licsdayl’hxun O. la wit

death of Thomas Gilmour- was 

I,y older citizens of S-t. John. He was th.
Horn in Ireland and m 1R30 lie and Ins students can enter at any time.
tWo brother» wen' brought to this city I 

Mr. (iipnour spent years |

receiv'd l
.'f’irs W if 
May.
Vii »ini a.

Sid—Schrs Mattie Newman, for Norfolk ; 
Aetna, f.-r Ponce and Guanica ; stmr LaTou* 
raine, for Havre.

Santa Cruz, F« b 21—Ard, schr Henry Clau
sen. Jr. from St John.

Reedy Island. Del, Fe.b 21—Passed down,

canneries find it hard to secure old.from Norfolk;

Ix ii. F. RANDOLPH. I'resldent.
, " ERAHElt GREGORY. Secretary. 

& SINCLAIR. Solicitors.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.«brs Georg'- R A Is'on, from Philadelphia I ^ ^n.'0,'reeled activity, ill tills city and

yc RAE. 
c.yi h aw

L M.h.tW--_____~-..a.X-Ax....a,

i'L-.

QÜR Beautiful 100-page Illustrated Catalogue for 1904 FREE to alt

good things for the Farm, Garden and Greenhouse. Fully illustrated ; 
descriptive and instructive. Get it and make your selections now.
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deafnes1.

RESBYTEBUUSTAIHS 
THE CUE EXTENDED TO 

REV. DR. J, i, MORISQN

celebration was gaming in popular favor. 
One man had suggested that Hon. Mr. 
Mulock issue a special postage stamp for 
the occasion, another suggested special 
postal cards, a King street window dresser 
was studying Champlain to get ideas for 
effective window dressing. These were in
dications that the idea was gaining in the 
popular mind. He said the city council 
and local government would be asked to 
help in the financial end.

conclusion before they should bring in 
such a verdict.

As to Mrs. Tobin, she had. felt she had 
a right to go to see her eon when she 
wished, but that couM not be unless in 
necessity, when death was feared. He re
peated what lie had said in reference to 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, that Mrs. Tobin was 
ndt called earlier because no one had any 
idea her son would pats away so soon. 
Some might say she should have been 
cailled sooner, but the hospital was large 
and all were doing the beot they could. 
The mlain point for the jury was To see ii 
there had been negligence. He rpohe of 
the ability, earnestness and intelligence 
given the work in the hospital, of the 
regret that young Tclbin did not survive, 
and contended that no blame attached to 
the pet pie of the institution.
1 he Coroner's Address,

nPUCE 10 HUME 
OR HOSPITAL PEOPLE

u

DM HERE. CAN BEWit W'*.'
c CUREAppreciative Resolution from Ses

sion of St. David’s Church 
Presented.

Col. White's Suggestion 
Lord Dundonald for the 

Tercentenary.

Educititml.
Mayor White said the first duty should 

be to educate the public as to the reason 
for the celebration and so work up en
thusiasm. He suggested a popular free 
lecture.

In this connection the names of Hon. 
J. W. Longley, of Nova Scotia, Hon. P. 
A. Landry and Rev. Dr. Raymond were 
mentioned and this matter was finally re
ferred to the Historical Society.

Mayor White favored a commemorative 
medal and it was decided to begin corre
spondence to learn prices.

The general committee was empowered 
to add to its number and the meeting ad
journed for a fortnight. Among the or- 
ganiaationis represented last night for the 
first time were the Y. M. S. of St. Jos
eph, North End salvage corps,
Society and St. Peter’s Y. M. A. D. R. 
Jack has, at his own expense, had printed 
attractive letter heads bearing the name 
of the celebration executive and golden 
coat of arms.

Jury in Tobin Ir,quest Find 
All Care Was Ex

ercised.
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d seb 
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OLD HOME WEEK TRIPS.GOOD WORDS FOR NURSE. i l £ r<Coroner Berryman, after stating Attor
ney-(* en era! Pugsley’s instructions to have 
tliis inquiry held, said rumors had gone 
afloat in connection with John G. Tobin’s 
death, not only in St. John, but in eub- 
uHl:s of the city, and in a portion of Kings 
county, and the attorney-general had done 
right in recemuiending the investigation.

The General Pubic Horipitafl was one of 
the greatest iim titutions in New Bruns
wick, one which does more good for all 
clafli>w, and he woe a courageous man who 
would raide h:s voire againnt it because it 
was conceded the staff were men of stand
ing, men whose interests are those of the 
city and who give their labor cheerfully 
for the benefit o-f the citizens. It was for 
the jury to dbeide if the evidence adduced 
guaranteed sanction of the reports which 
had been current.

Rev. Mr. Richardson had noit been ask
ed to visit the boy, there was no inti
mation oif the boy’s desire to see him or 
that the boy was in a critical condition 
until deaith liad come. The evidence prov
ed this. No notice had been sent the 
mother. Stic had never asiked to be allow
ed to go to the epidemic ho pital, but it 
was intimiaited to lier, at 1 o’clock on the 
day he died, to go to the hospital, and 
when she got there the boy was dead.

Coroner Berryman read from, the evi
dence of J. K. Tobin, the boy’s father; 
Wm. Giggey, the epidemic hospital care
taker; Miss Hewitt, Miss Kdlliber ('Jo- 
bin’s nun e) ; Percy Rc««. Mr. Beene, Jud- 
son White, Mrs. Boll, Mre. Melick, Miss 
E;hel Mel ok, Dcot-cr Luiuicy, Doctor Skin- 

Miss LaOos and Mrs- Tcibin. Con-

nformation About Excirsion Rates 
Given at tfee.ing Thursday— 
Resolution Passed Asking Trans
portation Companies to Give all 
Time Possible—Medil to Com
memorate Tercentenary Celebra
tion.

Coroner Speaks Well of Miss Kelli- 
her and Her Work—Mr. Skinner 
and the Coroner Address the Jury 
—Death Coming So Quickly Pre
vented Clergyman and Mother 
Being Called in Time.

At the special meeting of Presbytery 
held Thursday aft<moon in St. Andrew’»
church to take official action in the mat
ter of the call to Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph.
D., of St. David’s church, to the First 
Presbyterian, chinch, Chicago, it was 
unanimously resolved not to oppose the 
translation. Dr. Morison will sever his 
connection with St. David’s the last Sun
day in March and the pulpit will be de
clared vacant the first Sunday in April I world 
by Rev. Mr. Rainnie, who has been ap-1 pieasu «Stoat*
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WTERISTING W. B CASE 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

The inquest info the death o-f John G. 
Totfin, on Jan. 10, in the epidemic hôpi
tal, connected with the General Public 
ftDofjpi-taJ, closed last night and the hospi
tal staff were placed by the jury above all 
a*iverte criticism and freed from all blame 
of negligence in connection with Mr. To
bin’s death. There have ben several ses
sions of the coroneor’ti jury, and much evi
dence was placed before them by Coroner 
D. E. Berryman. Monday evening’s session 
was for hearing an address by C. N. Skin
ner, K. €., representing the interests of 
the hospital staff, and Coroner Beryman’s 
address to the jury, and for consideration 
of -the verdict.

Plane for celebration of the Champlain 
ter-centenary next J-wme were advanced a 
stage at a public meeting in the rooms 
of the Neptune Club last evening. Mayor.
White presided and D. R. Jack, who is 
devoting much attention in the interest*» 
of the celebration, was secretary. ]>eie- 
getce from various societies were present, 
ready to take active part.

The meeting took up the work of com
pleting the executive committee. It was 
found that a number of prominent city 
societies and some less well known had 
not -been represented at the ineetinge? so 
far held. Mr. Jack explained that he had 
sent invitations to all the organizations 
named in the city directory.

Dr. Walker said the military should be 
represented on the executive. This was 
agreed as quite correct. Mr. Jack said 
Col. White, D. O. C., had written. Lord 
Dundonald and if the colonel’s idea was 
carried put there would 'be a fine military 
programme. His plan was to Jiave the 
ships of war ccnno in the harbor at dusk, 
or after, and have the g uns at the various 
land points open fine upon the ships, the 
latter to reply. Red fire would ibe used 
to make the sight mo-re picturosque end 
the ships’ search lights used also.

And the matter he suggested wras to 
have the troops from Camp Su-sex, some 
3,000, brought here for the celebration 
Lord Dundonald had not replied, and he 
took this as meaning that the commander 
in chief was taking *the matter into fa 
able consideration. Col. Sturdee had»told 
Mr. Jack that what Col. White said would 
be carried out. Both Mr. Jack and Mayor 
White felt
on a good military programme. At 
least the mayor said we wrould be 
sure of three local coips assisting.

It was decided a«t the meeting that the 
secretary notify all societies and associa
tions in the city that their president is 
invited to be a member of the executive 
or to relegate some member to act in his 
stead.

Stress was laid upon the desirability of 
all societies being welcomed to join in the 
work. It was pointed out that some may 
have been overlooked but they are ass-ured 
this was involuntary and that they are 
warmly invited to send representatives to 
the meetings. Several present spoke of 
various societies which it was hoped would 
help and among those named are the Poly- 
morphians, labor societies, Knights of 
Pythias, Masonic bodies and Oddfellows.

ih“ Wd.wm *<* 0**., Butww
R. J. Ritchie, Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, p|ace Before PresbïterV ReStlu 
G. D. Martin and Mr. Jack, the secretary, # § • . „ n . ,
to call upon the council and lay before tiOfl in ADpTFCIatlOfl OT PftStOr S 
that body the celebration idea so that the ,
labor societies may join in. WOTK*

pointed interim moderator of the congre- eayltch? 
amk throb? I

^Ktirely deaf? 
lars feel full? 
x form in your ears? 

ong have you been deaf? 
AjFyou worse in damp weather? 
ym you have pains in the ears? 
Bo you have noises in yom^
IH> your hear better in a not 
T)id your deafness come on gradin 
Do you have a discharge from elth< 
Is your deafness worse when yoi 

cold 2

Do your 
Do your 
Are yom 
Do you# 
Does^ra

C0NMLTATI0N 
AN# ADVICEF

gation.
There were present, besides the moder

ator, Rev. Dr. Fraser, who presided, and 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, Rev. James Bur
gess, Rev. A. H. Foster (clerk), Rev. A. I lf ou are deaf, writaji him and he will
M Hill, Rev. J.*A. McLean, Rev. Frank I examine your case fre(« charge and giveBaird, Sussex, and Judge Forbes and Ü. you ^^'"^e^lnfoEation in regardjà 
McLean and Jolim Willet, elders. I ^T®ur^_a,nd he will do it with slncerityyra

The delegations from the session, board I lrien.aiiness, simply because he bellevesÆ ia
of trustees and congregation of St. David’s a physician's duty to "lmd .
were heard in reference to the call and wherove;-he
while aU were unanimous in 'bearing testi- ness a |Iundreds of persons, fon*rly deaf,
mony to the kindly relations that existed b grateful testimony to whiter. Sropule
between pastor and people and of the ha3 done for them.
valuable work Dr. Morison done
among them, yet they were unanimous I also It you win. write y 
in desiring to place no obstacle in the way 
of liis advancement trusting that what 

heavy loss to them would be a great 
gain to the city of Chicago.

The following resolution on behalf of 
the session was submitted by Peter Chis-1 ... .
holm, session clerk:— I ■

I i

Ho

People's Bank vs. Estey Now Being 
Argued, and is of Much Interest 
to Lumbermen.

ears" 
sy pla

hear some sounds bettCan you 
others ?

Do your ears crack when you bit 
nose?

Answer the above questions, yes or 
write your name and address pi i 
dotted lines.
9PROULE,

Ottawa, Feb. 25—'(Special)—-In the Su
preme Court today itlic argument in Mad- 
irK)ii vs. Emmercon wan concluded and 
judgment was ro?erved.

'ITie next care heard was the People’s 
Bank vs. Estey. The People's Bank in 
Woodstock became poissæued of a quan
tity of logs on which advances had been 
made to the owner who made default in 
payment. The bank then sold the logs 
to one McKendriek, the contract provid
ing that the property wa.3 to remain in 
the vendor’s hands until the price was 
paid. Estey wishing to purchase, tele
phoned to the bank manager in Wood- 
stock, asking if the bank had those logs 
for cale, to which the manager replied: 
‘‘No, we hare sold them to McKendriek-’’

Estey then bought from McKendriek, 
and the bank to obtain, the balance due 
from the latter, brought 
trover against Estey and obtained a 
diet at the trial. The full court set this 
verdict aside and ordered judgment to 
be entered for defendant on the ground 
that the bank by "delivering the logs to 
McKendriek ihad -waived its right to im
mediate payment and t liait they were stop
ped by the statement of the manager from 
claiming anything from Estey.

The argument war.* not concluded today. 
Connell, K. and Carvell for the ap
pellants, Pugs’.ey, K. C., and Gregory, K. 
C., for the respondent. This is the last 
New «Brunswick case.

McLaughlin Carriage Company vs. Mc- 
Kurid. from Nova Scotia, the last ease on 
the Maritime list will be heard next.
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Address of C. N. Skinne-, K. C, NAME.. •• »•
Mr. Skinner, addreæmg the jury, said 

he understood the coroner uuuld speak 
chiefly of the complaint made that Rev. 
J. A. Richardson and Mrs. Tobin had not 
«been sent for by*the hospital authorities. 
In a strictly legal sense the jury’s duty 
iras to answer as to what were the causes 
of the young man’s death. Beyond that 
•was not strictly in the scope of their 
duty, but they could, under the law, pass 
opinion on matters germane to the point 
involved.

Mr. Skinner said 'he had no complaint 
to make of the manner in which the in
quest had been conducted. It had been 
marked 'by the thoroughness characteris
tic of the way Coroner Berryman per
forms the duties of his office.

Regarding Rev. Mr. Richardson, Mr. 
Skinner understood the clergyman had 
felt there had been something improper 
or he would have been with Tobin. But, 
Mr. Skinner said, the turn in the pa
tient’s condition had come so suddenly 
that the possibility of sending in time 
was precluded.

Mr. Skinner said all visitors were kept 
out of epidemic hospitals. They would 
not be conducted as epidemic hospitals 
if visitors were not excluded. Visitors 
could carry disease away. The first prin
ciple of an epidemic hospital was caro 
of the patient and the second was to pre
vent communication of disease.

Mr. Skinner believed when Tobin was 
taken to the hospital he was lonely and 
naturally wanted companionship or some 

to see him. When he was nursing his 
brother who had the measles, Rev. Mr 
Richardson was in the habit of calling, 
with worthy intention and attention. 
Probably it would be as wise, Mr. Skin
ner said, when there is a case of measles, 
if persons would not visit and then go 
out, for the disease is easily communicat
ed. It was a saying in households that 
it were os well the children should have 
the measles and get through with it, but 
Mr. Skinner thought this scarcely correct, 
for while not so dangerous in itse.f as 
some diseases, there was great danger be- 

of what it often leaves behind it. 
He fancied that Tobin could not see 

•why Rev. Mr. Richardson could not come 
as he had to his brother, but the rules 
of 'the hospital have to be carried out 
and, according to the rules, Rev. Mr. 
Richardson could not be sent for. Rev. 
Mr. 1 Richardson had been wanted not in 
a pastoral sense, but for that friendly 
extension of attention that he had given 
to Tobin’vS brother. He thought the jury 
could conclude it was not wrong not to 
send for Rev. Mr. Richardson at that 
time; to say it was wrong they would 
have to say the hospital rules were not 
necessary. On Sunday when the doctois 
found Tobin was likely to die, but not 
believing death would come that day, 
steps, were taken to have Rev. Mr. Ricii- 
urdson and the patient’s mother come.

Mr. Skinner said the treatment of pneu
monia was not so much the treatment oi 
rthe pneumonia itself as in keeping up the 
patient's strength and stimulating him 
until the pneumonia has run a certain 
distance and then the curative process 
eel* in. The doctor thinks his patient 
safe if he preserves life until the pneu
monia lias run its acute course and the 
time of its lessening is approaching.

Mr. Skinner said Tobin had been weak
ened with'-attendance on his brother in 
the Paddock street home. He had there 
taken the measles and Mr. Skinner 
thought lie might also have taken the 

there. The speaker did not 
came from

was aner,
tinu'ng, he a.iid the jury should bear in 
mind that reports were spread detrimental 
to the interests of the hcapital. It was 
for the juiy to say if the evidence sus
tained theue—if there hlad been bad judg
ment in the (treatment of the patient, not 
med’cal so much as in exposure to différ
ant tcIm-iFeraturcs; if they believed there 
was negligence, no attention paid to the 
fact that arrangements for the patient’s 
reception into the hôpital were made the 
night before; if they believed a careless 
feeling ex:sted whdther he would come as 
arranged or not—a feeling that sufficient 
for the day is the eviil' thereof.

Address.
• •; • a< > •: • •: > > •*

WAS NINETY-NINE YEARS C •Our minister, the Rev. Doctor Morison, hav
ing intimated his intention to accept the 
unanimous call extended to him hy the Fiist 
Presbyterian church, Chicago, it seems na
tural, indeed we believe it proper, that we 
should earnestly seek to ascertain 1f the pas
torate of him who has come in and gone out 
amongst us during the past four years (al
together too brief) has been attended with 
any practical results.

Having thus reviewed the work, we find 
that Doctor Morison’s pastorate, iby God’s 
blessing, has been one of great prosperity, 
both as regards its spiritual and material 

As to the latter, others whose

Death of James Crozier, a Well-known Carpenter - 
Children, Grandchildren and Great-

Grandchildren Survive.
___ _

an action of

Giod Words for the Nurtet-
The coroner said Mit-x KelLiher was one 

of the mo-ib faithful nur.ee who had a 
record in this community. She had been 
nuredng only six mrn'.hs, arnd the u»?ed good 
judgment. One of her duties was to keep 
a record of all the cincumtitanccs of the 
case, and the coroner referred to the fact 
that it had not been p aced om the records 
of the institution that Tobin had got out 
of bed and broken a window. It may have 
been that the nurse forgot to make that 
entry, that she had been boo much agi
tated, but in all else she h'ad done faith
fully.

He wPiild place no points before lie 
jury, but if there had been gross careless
ness by one or more in the hospital, it 
was the jury’s duty to state so, in the in- 
tere fig of the institution, of the commun
ity, and of future p vfcienftes. If aid had been 
properly done and there was no groos 
negligence, it should go broadcast that the 
intotiluticn r^Und-s as a most honorable one, 
worthy of the admission of ell. It was 
not a ]xauper inctitiuition, but one where 
any citizen has a right to go, one of which 
we ought to be proud and of whose good 
name w’e ought to be careful. The verdict 
must be in accord with the evidence, no«t 
made 'because of sympathy with institu
tion or individual, and he Was satisfied the 
people would knew that seven honest men 
had brought in a true verdict.

progress. — .
place It is will deal with that, yet we think 
we may be pardoned It we say that all de
partments of the church’s work have been I Saturday lost in his son’s home, Brind- 
well sustained, 'besides the debt on the church. 1 
property having been largely reduced.

As to the spiritual progress of the work, 
the records show that 114 names have been .
added to the communion roll, twenty-three | tained tihe remarkable age of ninety-nine
,fr™în? 2 SÆyean, and could look back upon a long
ninety-three. I Hfe marked by activity. He was born in

The accessions to the communion register . , T
doubtless indicate spiritual life and interest I Iceland and came to ot. Jonn wnen out
in the Master’s service, and the session is not man. He took up Work as a
aware of a single family who has left the I “ ° . i i i -\rrchurch, except those removing (beyond the I carpenter, first being employed > -
bounds. I Maxwell of Lower Cove. He was an ex-

Attentive to the sick, kind and sympathetic I ert -workman—one of those thorougldy 
in sorrow, faithful and earnest in the pre- I 1 ^i.;H trade andaentatkm of God's word, His ministry, the schooled in all branches ot liy traae ana 
session believes, has and will continue to in- I could go into the woods, tell nis trees,
fluence many in the way of life eternal. 1 make the frame of a house and do all

Had he chosen to remain with us his good , , , ti) the structure
work would continue. Too soon he leaves I stages 01 « nunc u. 
us. But because of his choice we shall never I completed. In those times, too, the men 
think hard of him, for the field whither he I 0f his calling had not the aid which the 
goes is larger than the field he leaves. The I conrDwe “kit’ ’of a carpenter gives the 
Lord bless him and his family, and make him I “p c , » thorn fac-
a blessing is the fervent prayer of the mem- I workman of today noi were ,
berg of his session. | tories where just the necessary kind ot

wood was to ue had all ready 
and nails.

Mr. Crozier was blessed with 
health, in fact did not know wl, 
sickness was. He lived a good, q 
mixing not much with affairs other t 
came within the circle of this work 
family and by all who knew him Ik 
respected.

For some years he iiaii r 
engaged though his health "eo. 
cellent. Save for the inconveniv., 
cd hy weakness of eight he :aus< 
great age, he could enjoy the litu 
family and was able to he up and 
the house until Saturday.

He is survived by his wife, who is 
itxvenlty years his junior, and by 
daughters and five sons, all in St. . 
He also leaves a number of grand 
dren and great-grandchildren. His f 
will be held from 18 Brindley stri 
•2.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

could depend Peacefully, James Crozier went to sleepsure we

ley street, and never regained conscious- 
papeing away Thursday. He had at-ness,

REV DR, MORISON’S GILL was

one

PETTER OHISIHiOLM,
Session Clerk, 

St. David’s Church. LIEE ON ITS DARK SIDE.St. John (N. B.), Feb. 25, 1904.
Neil J. Morrison, on behalf of the board 

of trustees, expressed great regret at Dr.
Morison’s going and submitted the follow
ing figures to show the increase of rev
enue that had come to the church since 
Rev. Dr. Morison’s induction in December,
1899: In that year the indebtedness of 
the congregation was $11,853.08 and at the 
end of 1902 it stood $5,100, a reduction of 
$6,753.08 in the three years. At the pres-, , .

time the debt stands at $4,800, which at times within the view 
sum the congregation is in a position now I man, police, lawyer or newspaper 
to pay. man was enacted Thursday in a Brusee.e

During the four years of Dr. Morison’s I street house. A wife and mother, accom- 
pastorate $770 was expended on the I panied by her clergyman, sought out her 
church for repairs outside of the ordinary I husband who had left her and their three 
wear and tear. In 1899 the total revenue I children and taken up his abode in the 
of the congregation from all sources was I Brussels street house, boarding, he sanl, 
$4,560 and last year it had increased to I with a woman there.
$6,659. In 1901, the year in which the I When his wife arrived at the house last 
century fund was taken up, the revenue I night seeking to induce her husband, with 
was $10,335. [

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, in moving that 
the translation be allowed, spoke of the 
great regret with which as an individual 
minister and as a member of the Pres
bytery of St. John it gave him to part 
from Dr. Morison, who had proved him
self such a valuable and ’willing w'orker.

Rev. Frank Baird briefly seconded the 
motion.

The moderator* in handing the call to 
Dr. Morison, said that it was a matter of 
regret with him not only that Dr. Morison 
was leaving them but that he xvas only 
one of the procession of bright and clever 
young men who were seeking opportuni
ties in the United States more commen
surate with their abilities than they could 
find in Canaxia. Dr. Morison, he said, 
would carry with him the best wishes of 
the Presbytery of St. John.

Judge Forbes spoke of the pleasant re
lations that had always existed between 
Dr. Morison and him not only in the 
Presbytery but also in private life and 
expressed the conviction that a man of 
his great genius and geniality would be 
sure to make his work in the United

Old Home Week At a special meeting of the congregation 
of St. David h church Wednesday, the 
following cornmi ad oners were appointed to 
attend the special meeting of Presbytery 
today in St- Andrew’s church to take 
official action in the matter of the call of 
Rev. J. A. ‘Moririott to Chicago: Peter

A Brussels Street Scene of the Kind One Reads Of in 
Paper Covered Novel.

' Mis. Olive, secretary of the Tourist As
sociation, was asked to report what liad 
been done relative to old lionie week. She 
said application for special rates had been 
made to the various transportation lines. 
The C. P. R. offered a special rate be
tween Port Arthur (Ont.) and St. John, 
one fare ou the certificate plan, the dates 
to be June 20 to July 2, return free on 
signed certificate ; from Megan tic to St. 
Jdlin the C. P. It. offered single fare, no 
certificate on June 22 and 23 good till 
June 27 and July 2.

The Ç. P. R., Bangor and Maine and 
Maine Central offered one unlimited fare 
of $11.50 from Boston.

The Eastern S. S. Company and 1). A. 
R. rates were governed by the New Eng
land Passenger Association and nothing 
definite was yet known as to rates. New 
York, Buffalo and Chicago rates had not 
been settled.

Applications had been made to Cana
dian clubs in Boston, Philadelphia and 
Chicago to assist in advertising old home 
week and in Boston Geo. J. McLean, of 
the Herald, and Mr. Anderson, of the 
Globe, had offered to help in this work.

Dr. Walker thought that not enough 
time Avas allowed under the proposed ex
cursions.

To this Mrs. Olive replied that June and 
July were good tourist months and the 
companies were not anxious to give special 
rates. She had been asked by the asso
ciation to go to Boston to see the man
agement of the boat lines to see what 
could be dome.

Later in the meeting this matter of ex
cursions was brought up again and it was 
felt a resolution should be passed as this 
was a citizens’ meeting. Such a re«solution 
was therefore adopted, that the transpor
tation companies be requested to extend 
the time during which the excursion rates 
will apply.

cause
The Verdict.

the clergyman’s aid, to return to his 1 
she was overcome by her feelings ai 
came hysterical. Alarmed at her 
tion, a doctor was hurriedly suiun 
cared for her and she became bett< 

The man, who was the cause of a) 
the house but the police, who were 

of the scene, but had no autl 
to take liim into custody, fear it wa 
to return again. They say the husi 
has since Christmas contributed hut $1 
the support of Ins wife and family.

The jury after deliberating a half hour, 
brought in their verdict as follows :— One of those sad scenes which come 

of clergy-Oh i.iholm and Janice Maneo-n, from the 
Bee-trim; James Seaton, chairman of the 
board of trustee*?, and Neil J. Morris on ; 
from the board of trustees; Andrew Mal
colm, It. B. Patterson and Thomas II 
Somerville, on behalf of the congregation.

No opposition will be made to the tran/-*- 
lation, but they will present resolutions 
expro rive of their appreciation of the 
work which Rpv. Dr. Mori.-on has done 

them. Ttltc following were appoint

ent
We, the coroner’s jury empannelled to hear 

evidence touching the death of one John G. 
Tobin, find that the said John G. Tobin came 
to his death on Sunday, the 10th day of Jan
uary last past, in the epidemic hospital (so 
called) in this city from an attack of measles 
complicated with pneumonia.

Wo further find that all due care and medi
cal attendance was given deceased by the 
hospital staff.

B. R. MACAULAY, Foreman.

nesses

among
cd a committee to draw up and hare en
grossed an addre, a tb Dr. Morison before 
lie leaves for Chicago: John W hite, Neil 
J. Morrison, Peter Chisholm, R. B. Pat
ten-on and W. J. Somerville- It wad also 
resolved to make Dr. and Mm. Morison 
life member* of the Foreign Missionary 
Society of St. DavidV, and Mia* Joseph
ine Morison a life member of the mission 
band and present to them their certificates 
before departure.

A NOVA SCOTIAN.

Get My Book if SickCaptain Drowned Monday Belonged to the 
Sister Province—A Sad Home.

Don’t Send a PennyiSurrounded by her six sorrowing children 
last night, and with neighbors vying in acts 
of sympathy, sat the widow of Capt. Harvey 
McClearn, in her saddened home at 39 Brad
ley street, Somerville (Mass.) Her husband 
was drowned with five of his crew, Monday, 
in the wreck of the three-masted schooner 
Benjamin Cromwell, off Bellport (L. I.)

Captain McClearn was born in Liverpool 
(N. S.), and educated in the public schools 
of that city. At the age of fifteen he began 
his seafaring career, and was subsequently 
master of the Rosa Muller, the Edward Wade 
and the Clara Dwyer. During his long career 
as master, up to Monday’s wreck, be never 
lost a sailor.

About four years ago, off tho coast of 
Florida, he was carried on an immense tidal 
wave for many miles to a large field on the 
Florida coast.—Boston Journal, Wednesday.

Don’t ye-ml a penny.
Jur-t wait till you «ee wliat I can do. ,
Let me take the risk. I vet me prove up first Wh at Dr. Slioop s # i(-‘bU 

ative can Jo. The Restorative wUl your ^friendship, your enaornr
ment if you test ft. And for a whcjfe montl^^ou can test it without^ t.v

whwwWl furmieb. eix bottliV
The following charters have been announc

ed: Schr Lady of Avon, Jacksonville to 
Havana, lumber, $6.50; Mona, do to Mar
tinique, lumber, p. t.; steamer Lindiszorough, 
Mlramichi to Manchester, deals, 39s., March- 

Stufobs, New Yôrk to

flightcest rirdk.
I will tell you of a. druggist ne you

Dr. Siioop'^ R^torativ
4 « lioath onAriol.April ; schr. Abbie C.

Key West, general, p. t.; George R. Alston, 
Philadelphia to Halifax, corn, 3ç. per bushel.

Bath, Me., F'cb. 33.—The three-masted barge 
Beattie, built for the Boston & Baltimore 
Barge Co., was launched today. Her dimen
sions are : Length, 221.5; beam, 35.5; depth, 
18.5; tonnage. 1,117 gross; 1,009 net

notit* cot?t if it faili*. If you sa\y ‘It (I will idk-olutely fctand all 
help me,” that enilE it as far 
«■fund me? I am teBmg it ar- ^ 
know absolutely andwvitliout doi 
the prcvc-ri.ption thaE euros. My onljE problem ’ 
Dr. Shoo-pV RestovaE c will cure—i.» Ei. unc-omi 
remedy could not a tost like thiE It won.
makiiimthc offer. A

nder- 
)U toyou is concerned, 

linly, Msclerrly as 1 cam
of

f)o you 
r I want . 
honor. 1 have 

that

pneumonia
uuderstaud that pneumonia 
cold, though a cold would make one moie 
liable to catch it it he came in contact 
with the germ than if he had not a cold. 
There was no sign of pneumonia when 
the patient arrived at the hospital. It 
ihad been said he Yvas kept too long be
fore being trainsferred to the epidemic, 
but an extraordinary state of affairs had 
caused delay on the morning when he was 
admitted and Mr. Skinner.did not think 
this liad anything to do evith the young 
man’s death.

Mr. Skinner thought all possib.e had 
been dome for the patient and did not 
think the patient’s becoming delinous and 

the broken window caused 
of the pneu-

1oConvince you 
n ifmedy. A common 
j/nkrupt the physician 
Wa and here is the seu

le* there wat> a weakness, 
jffaek of vitality the viW 
f: found, I always fourni 
lit of but the vital oi !»n "

“You should have cut off every avenue of 
escape,’’ said the sergeant at the desk.

“We did so.” replied the patrolman; “but. 
the fellow got away by going down a side 
street. ’ ’—Yonkers Statesman.

I ami succeed i ever; 111
I Eound invariably tret of 1 

the insiu
Wedding Bells st Silver Falls.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening last at the residence 
of Edward Arthurs, Silver Fulls, when 
Ills eldest daughter, Elizabeth J., was mar
ried to David Linton, jr., of Fairville. Ibe 
bride was beautifully dressed in white 
organdy with veil and5 orange blossoms. 
She was attended by her sister, Bertha, 
who was also dressed in white, while 
Samuel Linton, brother of the groom, act
ed as best man.

After the ceremony, which was perfonn- 
■ ed by Rev. H. D. Marr, the invited guests 

to the number of forty^kat down to a 
tempting feast. The nwularity of the 
bride and the esteem ijPwliioh she is held 
by her many friends^E'ere manifested in 
the number of beaujyil and useful wed
ding presents. The*iappy couple will 
make their home ii*"airrijle.

succès», 
nerves tvereR. K. Y. C. and Neptune* Will Do Well.

For the Royal
Club,. W111. White reported that the cele- 

being heartily taken up. Com-

reak. Wh e wadStates a great success.
Other members of the Presbytery spoke 

along the same 
aistiiig of Rev. Drs. Fraser and Fotlier- 
inghain and Rev. James Burgess was ap
pointed to (iraw up a minute expressive 
of the regfet of the Presbytery on this 
occasitn^and forward a copyt of same to 
Rev^Or. M-orison.

William W. Rainnie was appointed 
jffïeriiii moderator of session and leave 
was granted St. David’s church to mod
erate in a call when ready. There being 
no other special business the meeting ad
journed.

VLevc vyFk or*ns w 
p ?.rvct|j|F>n im 01 * rimi 
k inwible nerffn. 

mwn my Æà\ 
strength*^ tl 
rentovai^e. A

i\L‘Txq& lamed power. B 
weak iierx*. Not tluE 

inside—ifl 
revela tiol 

L that wot

Kennebeccasis Yacht
lines and a committee con-The Baird Company’s

Htmey «a .
V dÇhe

bratio
modore Thomson was working to secure 
as perfect a représenta tion as possible of 
Uhamplain’s vessel. Twenty-five to forty 
yachts would be in the harbor and it was 
suggested tiliat they line the Carloton 
shore and that in the afternoon there be 
manoeuvres by the yachts. ^

For the Neptune Club, President I. E. 
Hanington said the members would take 
earnest hold. They could have thirty to 
thirty-five canoes 'for the Indians’ greeting 
bo Champlain. He suggested a grand il
lumination of the harbor at night. The 
fishermen might join in this. John L. 
Moore liad offered his two tugs and barge 
and Mr. Hanington thought other tug 
owners would do ’the. same. This, v“ 
band music, would be excellent. A club 
member had suggested that genuine In
dians could he got for the Champlain wel-

nerves. Til 
This wa* Then I eoriwn-began.

Would vitalize, tht»?e 1 vxu [ 
its known the wo rid ovv, L°xv(‘«l ingredien 

’That prescripEoti 1 call 
a* Dr. ShoopViBtrrtorati 

Thoutstindp am accept
Win Æ\ only one in each forty writer m» 

Fit; 89 out of 40. get well and then- 
rtieth lia*.« nothing to I>Mr. That v‘ « 

r to Htay hick when a chance like tm» 
►there who are hick, of any ofter. 1,1 

offer. Tell him-

g my offer
that m\ ircmVdxEfailed. lJuht th ink j 
are difficult cari.m too. >And t.ne Çp 

of- It. is wro

getting to
more speedy development 
rnonia. The doctor’s evidence had clear
ed that up. He had been got back to bed 
as quickly as possible. The medical at
tendants were as much surprised as an\ 
one else by the rapidity with which young 
Tobin’s fatal illness progressed, and Rev, 
Mr. Richardson had then been sent for 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Skinner did not bximc Rev. Mr. 
Richardson for feeling strongly in the 
matter ait fmrt, but when he knew the 
facte the matter was different. The speak- 

.. er referred to the effect an adverse verdict 
would tr.wc upon whoever, if any, of the 
lhcapital çUff it were directed agaiinet, and 
ea:d the malt ter demanded the clearest and 
gravest attention amd the strongest evi*

IV.

record I aim pioi 
i.5 open. If well.Eon should tel
let a flick friend Ay sick beoi* he knows not of m.v 
Get ni y book for lui. Do ygdn* duty. You may be sick yourflelt 
time. Sic-k people Bi'ed he\\)M They appreciate sympathy and aid. J 
me of some sick f-r»d. \jdf me cure* him. TJien he m dl eluwy ' , 
of ih hifl gratitude. Wour jpvard will be hit; gratitude, bend tor 
book now. D» not EelayVST, JOHN MARKETS,■oat.theAt

Book 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book 2 on the Heart. ,
Book 3 on the Kidneys.
Book 4 on Women. ,, -
iBook 5 for Men. (sealed).
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

often cured with one or two bottles. At

il Chords.A ie
Simply i-taie, whirli book 

you want and addnw Dr- 
Shnnp. Box 11. Racine,wrs.'

The price of pork and pork products have 
been rather unsettled lately, and yesterday 
an advance ot *1 ou all packs was announced, 
making the prices asked for American clear 

$19 to $21.59; American mess. $21 to 
$21.60. Domestic pork has also advanced $1, 
and is now held at $18 to $19.50. Lard has 
risen one-half cent a pound, and Is now held 
at çoffgomti, S& tg siji Etfo, ta S3*,.. —

ltd.—Gentlemen:The Baird C:
Your Tar, 1 longeâtd Wild Cherry is 
one of the 1 
sell. Oiir

dff cough remedies we 
tomers are “all satisfied 

E. HAR-MER.
oome.

Mayor White thought this a good sug
gestion.

Beïi Vh ' .the i4sa &
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